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MIRÉä
Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority

2OO CORPORATE PLACE Suite 202 o RockyHill o CONNECTICUT o 06067 o TELEPHONE {Bó0) 757-7700
FAX (860) 7s7-77+O

December 29,2022

Board of Directors
Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority
200 Corporate Place
Rocky Hill, CT 06067

We are pleased to present the Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority's (the "Authority")
Annual Comprehensive Financial Report prepared for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2022.

This report consists of management's representations concerning the finances of the Authority.
Consequently, management assumes full responsibility for the completeness and reliability of all
of the information presented in this report. To provide a reasonable basis for making these

representations, management has established a comprehensive internal control framework that is
designed both to protect the Authority's assets from loss, theft, or misuse and to compile
sufflrcient reliable information for the preparation of the Authority's financial statements in
conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America
("GAAP"). Because the cost of internal controls should not outweigh their benefits, the

Authority's comprehensive framework of internal control has been designed to provide
reasonable rather than absolute assurance that the financial statements will be free from material

misstatement. As management, we assert that, to the best of our knowledge and belief, this
financial report is complete and reliable in all material respects.

The Authority's financial statements have been audited by V/hittlesey PC, a firm of licensed

certified public accountants. The goal of the independent audit was to provide reasonable

assurance that the financial statements of the Authority as of and for the fiscal year ended June

30,2022 are free of material misstatement. The independent audit involved examining, on a test

basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements; assessing the

accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management; and evaluating the

overall financial statement presentation. The independent auditor concluded, based upon the

audit, that there was a reasonable basis for rendering an unmodified opinion that the Authority's
financial statements as of and for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2022 are fairly presented in
conformity with GAAP. The independent auditor's report is presented in the financial section of
this report.

GAAP requires that management provide a narrative introduction, overview, and analysis to
accompany the basic financial statements in the form of Management's Discussion and Analysis
("MD&A"). This letter of transmittal is designed to complement the MD&A and should be read

in conjunction with it. The Authority's MD&A can be found immediately following the report

of the independent auditors.
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PROFILE OF THE AUTHORITY

The Authority was created by the State of Connecticut (the "State") under Public Act 14-94 (the
o,Act") which became effective on June 6,2014. The Authority constitutes a successor authority

to the Connecticut Resources Recovery Authority (CRRA). In fiscal year 2014 the Authority

assumed control of CRRA'5 assets, rights, duties, and obligations and continued its ongoing

business. The Authority is a public instrumentality and political subdivision of the State and is

included as a component unit in the State's Annual Comprehensive Financial Report. The

Authority is authoriZed to have a board consisting of eleven directors and eight ad-hoc members.

The Governor appoints three directors and all eight ad-hoc members. The remaining eight

directors ut" uppõi.tted by various State legislative leaders. All appointments require the advice

and consent of both houses of the General Assembly.

CRRA's original core mission was to develop a network of resourcg recovery, also know¡ as

waste to energy, and related facilities within the State to move the State away from the process of
landfilling itsãunicipal solid waste. Façilities were constructed in Preston, Hartford, Bridgeport

and Waliingford which have historically been known as the Southeast, Mid Connecticut,

Bridgeport ãnd Wallingford projects respectively. CRRA secured financing, facility developer,

op.rãtó. and customer contracts, and administered these projects throughout their various stages

over the last four decades. V/hile the initial underlying contracts for the Southeast Project

remained in effect at the time the Authority was created, the Authority fully concluded its role in

the Southeast project during fiscal year 2018. Underlying contracts for the Mid Connecticut,

Bridgeport and Wâllingford projects had previously expired and resulted in a distribution and/or

reformàtion of project assets which formed the foundation for CRRA's fiscal structure at the

time of u5.r*pìion by the Authority. The Authority's fiscal structure consists of a general

administrative ãivision, a Property Division reporting financial interests, activities and income

associated with closed project assets, a Landfill Division reporting financial interests, activities

and income associated with the Authority's closed landfills, and its primary operating division

known as the Connecticut Solid V/aste System (CSViS).

The purpose of the Authority is to plan, design, consûuct, finance, manage, own, operate and

maintain solid waste disposal, volume reduction, recycling, intermediate processing, resource

recovery and related support facilities necessary to carry out the State's Solid Waste

Management Plan. The Authority provides solid waste management services to municipalities

and others in the State by receiving solid waste at Authority facilities, recovering resources from

such solid waste, and generating revenues from such services sufficient for the Authority to

operate on a self-sustaining basis. The Act served to narrow the Authority's mission by

removing CRRA's previous roles in state-wide recycling education, policy, its power to acquire

real property by condemnation, and by reducing its authorized positions from seventy to forty-

five, theieby focusing the Authority's activities on operation and redevelopment of the CSWS.

The Act established a new consultative partnership between the Authority and the State's

Department of Energy and Environmental Protection (DEEP) specifically for redevelopment of
the Authority's CSWS. The Act charged DEEP with revising the State's solid waste

management plan and undertaking these consultative efforts consistent with the revised plan.
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As discussed further below, shortly following the close fiscal year 2022 the Authority shut down
the CSWS Waste to Energy ("WTE") Facility in Hartford dtie to the unsuccessful conclusion of
these redevelopment efforts and transitioned to waste transfer operations provided on behalf of a
reduced base of municipal customers. The CSWS presently provides solid waste disposal and

recycling services to 23 municipalities and 19 private waste haulers in the State. The reduced

base of municipal customers also allowed the Authority to close its transfer station in V/atertown
and its recycling facility in Hartford. Ongoing waste transfer services are provided through
operation of the Torrington and Essex transfer stations. The closed facilities will be secured and

maintained pending policy decisions concerning their future use. In fiscal year 2022, prior to
these facility closures, the CSV/S received 483,490 tons of municipal solid waste from
participating and non-participating municipalities, generated 232,866 megawatt hours of energy
for the region, and received 49,996 tons of single stream recycling for transfer and processing

into recycled commodities.

FACTORS AFFECTING FINANCIAL CONDITION

The Authority is subject to certain statutory obligations and contractual commitnients that are

intended to ensure reasonable prices for the facilities and services it provides, yet challenge the

CSV/S financial performance when considered in the context of the non-disposal fee revenue it
relies upon

Pursuant to these statutes and commitments, the CSV/S business model provides that
participating municipality waste disposal fees ("tip fees") are to be set at the level necessary to
fund the net cost of operation of the CSWS. The net cost is the total operating budget less non-
disposal fee revenue where non-disposal fee revenue includes the sale of energy, use of the
CSV/S by non-participating municipalities and recycling revenues. Consequently, volatility in
non-disposal fee revenue directly impacts the tip fees charged to participating municipalities.
Most of the Authority's participating municipality contracts include tip fee thresholds ("opt-
outs") which, if exceeded, allow the towns to terminate the contract. Unfortunately, non-
disposal fee revenues have been sufficiently volatile to cause tip fees to approach and ultimately
exceed this opt-out level thereby subjecting the Authority to mass contract terminations annually.
This volatility is driven by the operating performance of the Hartford V/TE Facility and the
pricing associated with all non-disposal fee revenue.

To address this challenge, the Authority established a "Tip Fee Stabilization Fund" which may
be drawn upon to support the CSWS when non-disposal fee revenues are low, and which is to be

reimbursed as non-disposal fee revenues 'rebound. The Tip Fee Stabilization Fund was

established within the Authority's Property Division using annual income from the Authority's
Jet Peaking Units as the major source of funding. As of June 30, 2022, 562.93 million had been

used to subsidize CSV/S tip fees and was contingently due back to the fund from the CSWS.
The Authority's Jet Peaking Units operate subject to a'oTrading Order" with DEEP permitting
them to run only through May 31,2023 whereupon they will be retired and the Authority's
ability to subsidize tip fees will be limited primarily to the use of reserves.

The Authority was successful in establishing tip fees below the opt-out level from inception of
the CSWS through adoption of its fiscal year 2017 budget. However, a sustained erosion of non-
disposal fee revenue has caused the adopted tip fee to exceed the opt-out tip fee for fiscal years

2018 through 2023. The fiscal year 2023 budget included a long term municipal tip fee of
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$116.00 per ton which was well above the opt-out price. The tip fee has increased by $52.00 per

ton (81%) since fiscal year 2017. The fiscal year 2023 adopted fee of $116.00 per ton was only
made possible with a $10.7 million subsidy. Consequently, as of the close of frscal year 2022, a

total of 29 municipalities opted out of their municipal services agreement, 2I municipalities
agreed to amend the contract to incorporate more sustainable opt out levels as described further
below, and2 municipalities did not opt out or amend their contract.

MAJOR INITIATIVES AND DEVELOPMENTS

The Authority has previously closed-out its fiscal and contractual roles in the development and

operation of the Bridgeport, Wallingford and Southeast resource recovery facilities which are

now privately operated. It has also previously transferred its landfill post closure care

obligations to DEEP. In fiscal year2020, the Authority completed final distribution of surplus

funds associated with the Mid Connecticut Project to its member municipalities. The Authority
is now focused on operating the CSWS, the only remaining publicly controlled waste disposal

option in the state; on a self-sustaining basis while adapting to the unsuccessful conclusion of
DEEP's initiative to redevelop the CSWS commonly known as Resource Rediscovery.

Self-Sustainabilitv:

The Authority's plan to operate the existing CSWS.on a self-sustaining basis was originally
documented yithin a statutorily mandated transition plan and ten year financial plan prepared by
CRRA and submitted to DEEP in the lead up to the Authority's creation and assumption of
CRRA's assets, rights, duties and obligations ('oTransition Plan"). The Transition Plan covers

the ten year period ending June 30, 2024. It was intended to allow for a smooth transition to
future options for environmentally sound waste disposal. To aid in ensuring the fulfillment of
this commitment, the Authority annually reviews the ten year plan in the context of current

circumstances, adopts and implements necessary modifications as part of its annual budget

development process. Modifications have been made with the intent of maximizing non-disposal
fee revenue and subsidizing the municipal tip fee in order to avoid municipalities opting out of
the Municipal Service Agreement. This ultimately preserves organized demand beneficial to the

prospects of developing future waste management infrastructure projects.

The Authority operated on a self-sustaining basis in fiscal year 2022. All of its expenses were

funded by user charges and use of Authority reserves. The Authority's financial performance

and net position increased due to reduced maintenance and depreciation expenses associated with
the planned shutdown of the Hartford WTE Facility, and increased revenue from improved

energy pricing and other service charges. The Authority generated $19.43 in income before

depreciation, and before certain net non-operating expenses, which reflects a 521.05 million
increase from fiscal year 2021. After $2.04 million in depreciation and amofüzation expenses

and $0.29 million in net non-operating revenue, the Authority's net position increased by $17.68
million.

The Authority generated total operating revenue of $80.71 million and incurred $61.28 million in
operating expenses before depreciation, resulting in the operating income before depreciation of
$19.43 million. Total operating revenues increased by $9.28 million (I3.0%) reflecting
increased energy sales, member and other service charges partially offset by reduced other
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operating revenue. Total operating expenses before depreciation decreased by $11.77 million
(16.I%) reflecting reduced maintenance and utilities realized in the lead up to the shutdown of
the Hartford V/TE. The key factors contributing to the revenue trend include a sharp increase in

average energy pricing realized by the CSWS, an increase in the CSWS tipping fee, and

increased deliveries of MSW to the CSWS by non-participating municipalities partially offset by

reduced revenue shares associated with new recycling and metals recovery contracts. Operating

expense trends were driven by reduced maintenance and depreciation, and accrued contractor

severance, associated with the shutdown of the Hartford WTE and reduced insurance premiums

partially offset by accrual of severance coSts for Authority employees.

During fiscal year 2022,the operational performance of the Hartford V/TE Facility continued its

decline. The facility's average monthly boiler availability was just 59.8% primarily due to

equipment failures, major maintenance requirements and lack of refuse-derived fuel. While
deliveries of MSW declined 1.0% the facility's energy output declined 6.9%.

Resource Rediscoverv's Unsuccessful Conclusion:

One of the core objectives of the Act was to set a process in motion, with specific roles and

deadlines for DEEP, the Authority and the private sector that was intended to bring about the

redevelopment of the CSWS. Major milestones included completion of DEEP's two-phase

Request for Proposals (RFP) process known as Resource Rediscovery, legislative reports and

public hearings culminating in DEEP's selection of a preferred proposal and its December 31,

20ll direction to the Authority to enter into an agreement for the redevelopment of the CSV/S

with its selected respondent (the Sacyr Rooney Recovery Team, LLC or "SRRT"). The original

SRRT proposal represented a$222 million investment in the refurbishment of the Hartford V/TE

Facility together with the incorporation of new "Diversion Technology" which would include

new mechanical and biological treatment facilities and an aerobic digester to be provided at a
reduced tip fee. Accordingly, the Authority undertook additional project and financial due

diligence and executed a Memorandum of Understanding with SRRT outlining the roles and

responsibilities of each party in fiscal year 2019. This was followed by execution of a fully
developed term sheet with SRRT in fiscal year 2020. The term sheet called for a one hundred

forty five dollar ($1+S¡ per ton tip fee upon completion of construction and annual escalation

thereafter.

Upon execution of the term sheet, the Authority actively sought to secure long term municipal

waste commitments reflecting the required tipping fees but ultimately was not successful as the

tipping fee was considered too high and length of commitment to the project too long. The

Authority then sought additional support for the project from the State in the form of energy

price support, State bond support or demand support (through "flow control"). The Authority
advised SRRT that, in the absence of such State support, the project was not viable and the

Authority would withdraw from further negotiations and terminate the term sheet.

Early in fiscal year 202I, the State formally rejected any such support. The Authority withdrew

from further negotiations and terminated the term sheet. To ensure the continuance of waste

management services to its CSWS participating municipalities, the Authority also immediately

issued an RFP for operation and potential redevelopment of the CSV/S Recycling Facility and

commenced planning and contracting activities necessary to suspend waste combustion and

transition the 'WTE Facility to a more reliable waste transfer operation. The outcome of these
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initiatives is summarized below and described fuither in Management's Discussion and
Analysis:

r The Authority concluded its RFP process for the CSV/S Recycling Facility and entered
into a contract to operate it as a recycling transfer facility through the June 30,2027.

. The Authority concluded two RFPs for the transportation and disposal of municipal solid
waste through June 30, 2027.

. The Authority separately issued an RFP for the operation, maintenance and optional
future development of CSWS Transfer Facilities which envisioned the suspension of
waste combustion and commencement of transfer operations in Hartford.

o The Authority developed and proposed an amendment to the MSAs increasing the opt out
tip fee schedule to provide contract surety to waste transportation contractors and transfer
facility operating contractors

o The Authority awarded contracts for the operation and maintenance of the Torrington and
Essex transfer stations, for transportation and disposal of MSW to a Pennsylvania landfill
and to the resource recovery facility located in Preston, CT, and also for the
transportation of recycling.

o The Authority executed MSA amendments with twenty-one Connecticut municipalities
providing for their delivery of MSW and recycling to the Torington and Essex Transfer
Stations. Two additional municipalities continue use of these facilities pursuant to
existing (un-amended) MSAs.

o The awarded contracts are supported by demand from municipalities that remain
Authority customers under amended and existing MSAs.

o Twenty-nine Connecticut municipalities participating in the CSWS have now opted out
of their existing MSAs in favor of lower priced alternatives. These municipalities
represent over eighty percent (80%) of historic waste deliveries under the MSAs.
Accordingly, the Authority did not award contracts to continue operations at the
Watertown Transfer Station, or to commence waste transfer operations at the site of the
Hartford WTE . Both of these facilities were closed shortly after the close of fiscal year
2022.

During fiscal year 2023, the Authority will work cooperatively with its remaining municipal
customers, the private sector and State to explore the potential to restructure its operating and

service contracts in an effort to reduce the amount of reserves potentially used to lower the cost
of CSV/S services to its revised opt out levels as envisioned in the MSA amendment versus using
reserves for other authorized Authority purposes. These efforts will further be coordinated with
the Solid Waste Management Working Group formed by Special Act22-lt.

As of the publication of this Annual Comprehensive Financial Report, the Authority has

implemented the managed shut down of the Hartford WTE Facility. Combustion has ceased.

Equipment oils have been drained and removed and the facility de-energized. Ash has been

removed and disposed, the bag houses emptied and cleaned. Tools and equipment have been
stored and secured and site security established. Contractor employees have been separated and
all associated compensation paid. Contractor operating accounts have been reconciled and funds
returned as appropriate.
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The Authority is also in the final stages of reducing its staff as warranted by current operations.

While a 50o/o reduction in staff is being implemented, the Authority will retain adequate

personnel for its operation of the Torrington and Essex transfer stations, oversight of the formal
decommissioning of the Hartford WTE Facility, maintenance and securing of the closed facilities
pending policy decisions on their future use, undertaking the sale, recycling or scrap of surplus

equipment and administering its activities. Considering its reduction in staff, expiration of its
corporate office lease, and future activities, the Authority is also relocating its administrative

offices to the site of the Hartford WTE. The Authority has commenced its coordination with the

Solid Waste Management V/orking Group formed by Special Act 22-ll and is confident of its
ability to be responsive to policy direction enacted.

The Authority is hopeful that waste transfer operations will ultimately represent stop gap

measures taken pending new waste management infrastructure development initiatives in the

State. Strong collaboration among the State, DEEP, the Authority and CSV/S participating
municipalities is essential to any such development.

Relevant Financial Policies - The Authority has developed and maintains a strortg policy
portfolio aimed at safeguarding its assets, ensuring its financial statements, books and records are

accurate and reliable, and that its financial interests and activities are planned and executed in
accordance with management's expectations. Specific written policies, reviewed on a periodic
basis, address accounting and financial reporting, development of the annual budget and plan of
operations, cash management and daily receipts, procurement, payments and wire transfers,

expense reimbursements, fixed assets &, tagging, as well as signatory approval authorizations.
The Authority undertakes a comprehensive annual budgeting and long term forecasting process,

both of which reflect all operating revenues and expenses, reserve requirements and the

estimated net-cost tip fee to be borne by its member municipalities.

THE AUTHORITYOS ECONOMIC CONDITION

The information presented in the financial statements is best understood when it is considered

from the broader perspective of the specific environment within which the Authority operates,

The following information is cited from the US Departments of Commerce and Defense, the

University of Massachusetts, the Connecticut State Labor Department and official statements of
Connecticut bond issuances.

Local Economy

The Authority's 'olocal economy" entails the entire State. The Authority's solid waste

management project is situated in Hartford. During Fiscal year2022, this system served the

residents of 49 municipalities in the State.

Population Characteristics - Connecticut is a highly developed and urbanized state. It is

situated directly between the financial centers of Boston and New York. Connecticut is bordered

by the Long Island Sound, New York, Massachusetts and Rhode Island. More than one-quarter
of the total population of the United States and more than 50%o of the Canadian population live
within 500 miles of the State.
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The population of Connecticut in mid-2021 was estimated at 3.6lmillion a .760/o change from a

year ago or .3o/o from the 3,606,000 figure of 2012. The 2021 population density was 745

persons per square mile, compared with 94 for the United States as a whole

Transportation and Utility Services - Connecticut has an extensive network of expressways

and major arterial highways that provide easy access to local and regional markets. The power

grid that supplies electricity to the entire State is owned and operated by both private and

municipal electrical companies. Transmission lines connect Connecticut with New York,
Massachusetts, and Rhode Island. All electric utilities in the State are members of the New
England Regional Power Pool (operated by ISO New England) and operate as part of the

regional bulk power system, the Regional Transmission Organization for New England.

Personal Income - Connecticut has a high level of personal income; the historic average per

capita income has consistently been among the highest in the nation. This is due to a

concentration of relatively high paying manufacturing jobs along with a higher portion of
residents working in the non-manufacturing sector in such areas as finance, insurance and real

estate as well as educational services. A concentration of major corporate headquarters located

within the State also contributes to the high level of income. Per capita income in 2020 was

877,644 for Connecticut. Per capita income in2012 was $64,1 13 for Connecticut.

Major industries - Connecticut's major industries include finance, insurance and real estate

(FIRE), services, manufacturing and government. Production in these four industries accounted

for 77 .60/o of the total Connecticut Gross State Produ ct in 2020 compared to 7 6.70/o in 20 I 3 and

77.9% for the nation in2019, This demonstrates that Connecticut's economy is more heavily
concentrated in a few industries than the nation as a whole and that this concentration has

changed little in recent years.

Defense Industry - One important component of the manufacturing sector in Connecticut is the

defense industry. Approximately one-quarter of the State's manufacturing employees are

employed in defense-related businesses nonetheless, this sector's significance in the State's

economy has declined considerably since the early 1980s as there has been a marked reduction in
the amount of federal spending earmarked for defense related industries in the State. However,

these amounts have been climbing most years since Federal Fiscal Year 2002. In Federal Fiscal

Year 2020, the State received 522.355 billion of prime contract awards that accounted for 5.60/o

of national total awards and ranked 4th in total defense dollars awarded, and l't in per capita

dollars awarded nationwide. The same fiscal year, the State had $6,207 in per capita defense

awards, compared to the national average of $ 1 ,20 8 .

Unemployment Rates - Just before the COVID-l9 pandemic struck the state, Connecticut was

experiencing low unemployment rates. In March 2020, Connecticut experienced an

unemployment rate of 3.4Yo which is the lowest rate since January 2002 when the rate was also

at 3.4%o. Likewise, both New England and the Nation were also experiencing low
unemployment rates. New England saw a rate of 3.0o/o in January 2020 and thç United States

was éxp.tiencing a low unemployment rate of 3.5o/o in December 2019. At the height of
unemployment during the pandemic, Connecticut's peak unemployment rate reached ll.4% in
May and June2020,New England reached I4.l% in April 2020 and the nation reached l4.7Yoin
April2020. As of December 202I, Connecticut's unemployment rate was 8.4o/o whereas it was

7 .2o/o in New England and 6.9Yo in the nation.
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CERTIFICATE OF ACHIEVEMENT

The Government Finance Officers Association of the United States and Canada ("GFOA")
awarded a Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting to the Materials
Innovation and Recycling Authority for its Annual Comprehensive Financial Report for the
fiscal year ended June 30,2021. This was the eighth consecutive year that the Authority
achieved this prestigious award. In order to be awarded a Certificate of Achievement, the
Authority must publish an easily readable and effrciently organized annual comprehensive
financial report. This report must satisfy both generally accepted accounting principles and

applicable legal requirements.

A Certificate of Achievement is valid for a period of one year only. We believe that our current
Annual Comprehensive Financial Report continues to meet the Certificate of Achievement
Program's requirements and we are submitting it to the GFOA to determine its eligibility for
another certificate.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

'We would like to express our gratitude to the many employees whose dedication and support
contributed to the production of this report. We appreciate the assistance and dedication of the
audit team from Whittlesey, PC. V/e also would like to thank the Board of Directors for their
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INDEPENDENT AUDI.TORS' REPORT

To the Board of Directors of the
Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority
Rocky Hill, Connecticut

Report on the Financial Statements

Opinion

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the Materials Innovation and Recycling Authodty (the

Authority) (a component unit of the State of Connecticut), and the related notes to the financial statements, as listed in
the table of contents.

In our opinion, the fînancíal statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position

of the Authority as of June 30, 2022 and 2027, and the changes in its financial position and cash flows for the years

then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

Basis for Opinion
'We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and

the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Audtting Standørds, issued by the Comptroller
General of the United States. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor's
Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements section of our report. We are required to be independent of
the Authority and to meet our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the relevant ethical requirements relating
to our audit. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinion.

Emphasis of Matters
Change in Accounting Principle

As discussed in Note 9 to the financial statements, in2022 the Authority adopted new accounting guidance, GASB 87,

Leases which resulted in a restatement amount to the 2A2l financial statements. Net position increased $3,812,000 to

record lease liabilities and lease receivables in effect on July 1,2020, Our opinion is not modified with respect to this
matter.

Future Operations

Major coinponents of the Waste to Energy Facility (WTE Facility) have reached the end of their useful life and its
operational performance has declined steadily. The Department of Energy and Environmental Protection (DEEP)

worked to refurbish the existing Connecticut Solid Waste System (CSWS), however, they were unsuccessful and the

Authority determined they would continue the CSWS Recycling Facility as a transfer facility, discontinue WTE
Facility operations and enter into service contracts for transportation and disposal of municipal solid waste. As a result,

many Participating Municipalities elected to opt out of their existing Municipal Service Agreements, leaving only
twenty-three municipalities remaining. After the close of fiscal year 2022, the WTE Facility and the Watertown
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Transfer Stations were shut down which put the Authority in a position to provide the CSWS operating services to the

remaining municipalities through June 30, 2027. Our opinion is not modifìed with respect to this matter.

Responsibilities of Management for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in accordance with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United State of America, and for the design, implernentation, and

maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free

from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or elror'

In preparing the financial statements, management is required to evaluate whether there are conditions or events,

considered in the aggreg ate, thal raise substantial doubt about the Authority's ability to continue as a going concern

within one year after the date that the financial statements are available to be issued.

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements

Our objectives âre to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as â whole are free from

material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditors' report that includes our opinion,
Reasonable assurance is a high level ofassurance but is not absolute assurance and therefore is not a guârantee that an

audit conducted in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and Government Auditing Standards will
always detect a material misstatement when it exists. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from
fiaud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,

misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. Misstatements are considered material if there is a substantial

likelihood that, individually or in the aggregate, they would influence the judgment made by a reasonable user based

on the financial statements.

In performing an audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and Government Auditing Standards,

we:

o Exercise professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit.

o Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to

fraud or error, and design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks. Such procedures

include examining, on a test basis, evidence regarding the amounts and disclosures in the fïnancial
statements.

o Obtain an understanding ofinternal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures

fhat are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the putpose of expressing an opinion on the

effectiveness of the Authority's internal control. Accordingly, no such opinion is expressed.

o Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant
accounting estimates rnade by management, as well as evaluate the overall presentation of the

financial statements.

o Conclude whether, in our judgment, there are conditions or events, considered in the aggregatg

that raise substantial doubt about the Authority's ability to continue as a going concern for a

reasonable period of time.

We are required to communicate with those charged with govefnance regarding, among other matters, the planned

scope and timing of the audit, significant audit findings, and certain intemal control related matters that we identified
during the audit.

Required Supplementary Information

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management's discussion

and analysis be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such information is the responsibility of
management and, although not a pafi of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting
Standards Board, who considers it to be an essentialpart of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements
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in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. Wç have applied certain limited procedures to the

required supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the information and comparing

the information for consistency with management's responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other

knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or p_rovide

any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express

an opinion or provide any assurance,

Supplementary Information

Our audit was conducted for the purposc of forming an opinion on the financial statements that collectively comprise

the Authority's basic financial statements. The combining schedules are presented for putposes of additional analysis

and are not a required part of the basic financial statements. Such information is the responsibility of management and

was derived from and relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic fìrtancial

statements. Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial
statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the

underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements of to the basic financial
statemêntJ themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in
the United States of America. In our opinion, the combining schedules are fairly stated, in all material respects, in
relation to the basic financial statements as a whole.

Other Reporting Required by Government Audítíng Støndañs

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated September 28,2022 on our
consideration of the Authority's intemal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its compliance with certain
provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other matters, The purpose of that report is solely
to describe the scope ofour testing ofinternal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results ofthat
testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the Authority's internal control over financial reporting
or on compliance, That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing
Standards in considering the Authority's internal control over financial reporting and compliance.

fu
Hartford,
September 28,2022
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MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

The following Management's Discussion and Analysis (MD&A) of the Materials Innovation and

Recycling Authority's financial performance provides an overview of the Authority's financial

activities for the years ended June 30, 2022 and 2021. Please read it in conjunction with the

Authority's financial statements that follow this section. The MD&A is intended to provide

meaningful information for the current year, and in comparison to the prior year, thereby

enhancing the reader's understanding of the Authority's financial position and the results of its
operations.

In fiscal year 2022, the Authority completed
preparations to conclude its waste

cornbustion activities, experienced'very
strong financial performance, and realized
the long anticipated adverse effects of its
challenging business model.

The Authority's very strong tìnancial
performance in fiscal year 2A22 resulted
from substantially reduced maintenance and

depreciation expenses associated with the
planned shuttering of its Connecticut Solid
Waste Sysrem (CSWS) Waste to Energy Facility (WTE Facility) coupled with very strong
energy pricing and other service charges in the WTE Facility's last year of operation. [n fiscal
year 2022, the Authority generated total operating revenue of $80,71 million and incurred $61.28

míllion in operating expenses before depreciation, resulting in operating income before
depreciation of $19.43 million. Total operating revenues increased by $9.28 million (13.0%)

reflecting increased energy sales, member and other service charges partially offset by reduced

other operating revenue. Total operating sxpenses before depreciation decreased by $11.77

million (16.1%) primarily reflecting reduced maintenance and utilities expense realized in
anticipation of concluding waste combustion activities. Income before depreciation increased by
$21.05 million from fiscal year 2021 to fiscal year 2022. After $2.04 million in depreciation and

amortization expenses, the Authority generated operating income of $17.39 million. The
Authority also incurred net non-operating revenue of $0.29 million resulting in a total increase in
the Authority's net position of $17.68 million.

The Authority's total assets increased by $20,01 million (22.4%) reflecting a $22.07 million
(35.7%) increase in current assets (prirnarily cash) ofßet by a $2.06 million (6.4'/o) reduction in
capital assets. The Authority's total liabilities increased by $1.83 million (15.6%), and the
Authority recognized $3.72 million in defened inflows associated with the capitalization of
leases pursuant to Covernment Accounting Standards Board Statement 87 (GASB 87).

The most significant economic factors adversely affecting the Authoríty are its CSWS business

model, the age and serviceability of the ÌWTE Facility, and the Departrnent of Energy and

Environmental Protection's ("DEEP's") initiative to redevelop the CSWS known as "Resource
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Rediscovery". These challenges helped produce long anticipated adverse offlects during fiscal

year2022.

The CSWS business model is challenging due to its reliance on volatile non-disposal fee revenue

to maintain disposal fees for CSWS participating municipalities below the "opt out" levels that

trigger their contract termination provisions. While the Authority has mitigated this challenge

ttuough the use of reserves historically available from its Property Division, the adopted tip fees

for fiscal years 2018 through 2023 exceeded these triggers, and the Authority's ability to
continue this subsidy diminishes greatly in its fiscal yeat2023.

Major components of the WTE Facility have reached the end of their useful life and its

opãrational performance has declined steadily. This decline was dramatically dernonstrated in

fùcal year ZOtl Uy the failure of its two steaût turbines and continues to be evident in its key

performance metrics including boiler availability, energy generation and waste th,roughput.

Recognizing the sustainability challenges of the CSWS, the State ønpowered DEEP to issue a

request for þroposals for its redevelopment. Following a multi-year process, DEEP selected the

Saõyr Roonèy Recovery Teamn LLC (SRRT) to refurbish the existing CSIWS infrastructure while

incórporating new waste diversion technology, as its preferred redevelopment. Unfortunately,

following exiensive discussions, execution of a memorandum of understanding, and subsequent

execution of a fully developed term sheet with SRRT, the Authority was not able to secure

adequate support for the project from either the CSWS Participating Municipalities or the State.

Accõrdingly, during fiscal year 202!, the Authority terminated the term sheet, competitively

awarded á new contract for continued operation of the CSWS Recycling Facility as a transfer

facility, and issued two requests for proposals for waste transportation and disposal, and one for
operaiion and maintenance of transfer stations, necessary to transition the CSWS from its WTE
Facility to transfer operations.

The Authority's RFPs produced initially promising results early in fïscal year 2022. Competitive
private sector proposals, adequate to serve the Authority's needs, were received. However, a key

potential contiactor clarified and amended its proposal after subrnission in a manner that

þrevented the Authority from proceeding consistent with its enabling legislation. This caused the

Authority io assess alternative methods and contract awards necessary to service the CSWS

Participating Municipalities through the June 30,2027 expiration of their Municipal Service

Agreernents ('oMSAs"), This placed additional upward pressure on disposal fee projections

being developed for this period in order to establish amended MSA o'opt out" values supporting

contiact awards. The projections and updated opt out values further anticipated, and relied upon,

continued use of Authority reserves to reduce the cost of CSWS services to its users as

envisioned by the Authority's enabling legislation.

As the Authority's planning process continued, CSWS Participating Municipalities were

attracted by the private sector to opt out of thEir existing MSAs, placing further upward pressure

on the disposaf fee projections. Ultimately by the close of fiscal year 2022, twenty-nine

municipalities representing over eighty porcent of the Authority's MSA waste deliveries were

athactei to opt out. Only twenty-three municipalities representing approximately 62,000 tons of
MSW and 1j,000 tons of recycling annually remained under contract to the Authority upon the
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close of fiscal year 2A22. Twenty-one of these municipalities executed an MSA amendment

with updated opt out values and 2 municipalities left the existing agreement in place without
opting out,

This significant reduction in dernand allowed the Authority to shut down both the WTE Facility
and the lVatertown Transfer Station shortly after the close of fiscal year 2022. With these

closures, other cost saving measures and the strong financial performance of fiscal year2O22,the

Authority is fully positioned to provide its CSWS operating services to all remaining CSWS

Participating Municipalities through June 30, 2027, within the updated opt out levels, and with
the anticipated use of reserves originally established in the MSA amendment. However, since

this use of reserye would be dedicated to far fewer municipalities, the Authority is also

committed to working cooperatively with the remaining munioipalities, the private sector and

State to explore restructuring its operating and service contracts in an effort to reduce the amount

of reserves potentially used to lower the cost of CS1VS services versus using reserves for other

authorized Authority purposes. These efforts will further be coordinated with the Solid Waste

Management ÏVorking Group formed by Special Lct?2-ll.

The Authority's financial statçrnents for fiscal year 2021 have been restated as part of its
implementation of CASB 87. Under the criteria of GASB 87, the Authority is the lessee under

its main offìce and Essex Transfer Station leases, and therefore recognized the associated lease

liability and right to use asset for its fiscal year 2A22. The Authority is also the lessor under

multiple leases providing for the development and / or use of wa$te, çnergy or compatible

ancillary facilities and has thçrstbre recognized the assosiated lease reoeivable and deferred

inflow for its fiscal year 2022. Pursuant to the criteria of CASB 87, the Authority has further
restated the followlng prior year presentation of fiscal year 2021 wirhthe GASB 87 requirements

effective. See Note 9 to the Financial Statçments.
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Using This Report

The Authority is an enterprise fund of the State of Connecticut. Enterprise frinds are used in
governmental accounting to presont activities where fees are charged to external customers for
goods that are sold or services that are rendered. Usually these activities are financed by debt

that is secured solely by a pledge of the operating revenues of that activity'

The Authoríty's financial statemsnts consist of a Statement of Net Position, a Statement of
Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position, and a Statement of Cash Flows. The financial

statements úifuizethe economic resources measurement focus and the accrual basis of accounting

in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles as applied to govemmental entities.

This means that all assets and liabilities associated with the operation of the Authority are

included on its Statement of Net Position, and that all revenues and expenses ars recognized

when earned and incurred, respectively, on its Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in

Net Position.

The Authority's net position is presented in three components (i) net investment in capital assets,

(ii) restricted, and (iii) unrestricted. Net positíon presented as net investment in capital assets

consists of all significant capital assets owned by the Authorit¡ net of accumulated depreciation,

and reduced by any outstanding balances of bonds or other debt related to the acquisition,

construction, or improvement of those assets. Capital assets include land, improvements to land,

easementso buildings, building improvements, vehicles, machinery, equipmørt, infrastructure,

and all other tangible or intangiblo assets that are used in operations that have an lnitial useful

life beyond one year. Capital assets are depreciated over their useful lives and periodic

depreciation expense is reported in the Statsment of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net
Position, Net Position is presented as restricted when constraints are placed on tho Authority's
assets by creditors, grantors, laws or imposed by law through constitutional provisions or
enabling legislation.

The Statement of Rovenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position reflect the operating and

non-operating reveriues and expenses of the Authority for the fiscal year with the difference

representing the change in net position. That change, combined with the prior year-end net

position total, reconciles to the net position total at the end of the current fiscal year.

The Statement of Cash Flows reports cash activities for the fïscal year resulting from operating

activities, capital and related financing activities, non-capital fïnancing activities and investing

activities. The net result of these activities added to the beginning of the year cash balance

reconciles to the cash balance at the end ofthe current frscal year.

Unless otherwise stated, all dollar values presented in this MD&A are in thousands.

Notes to the Financl¡l Statements

The notes to the financial statements provide additional information that is important to

understanding the financial statements. They are presented following this MD&A and the

Authority's financial statements.
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Supplemental Inform¡tion

Supplemental information includes a Combining Schedule of Staternent of Net Position, a

ComUining Schedule of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position, a Combining

Schedule õf Cash Flows, and a Combining Schedule of Net Position. These schedules segment

the Authority's financial activíties for the year ended June 30, 2A22 between the various

operating divisions and projects comprising the Authority. This segmentation reflects the terms

añd conditions of facility operating contracts, service agreements, related documents and statutes

generally providing for the financial self-sufficiency ofsuch projeots and divisions as described

futthrr in Ñote 1A to the Financial Statements (Entity and Servicos). For fiscal year 2022,lhese

projects and divisions include:

r Authority General Fund
o Connecticut Solid Waste System
o Property Division
o Landfill Division
e Mid Connecticut Project (for project closeout purposes)

Required Addition¡l RePorts

Required additional reports include a report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting and on

Compliance and Other Matters Based on an Audit of Financial Statements Performed in
Accordance With Government Auditing Standards.
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Statement of Net Position

The net position of the Authority is sumniarized in Table l. Net position is a measurement of the

Authority's financial condition at one point in time. As indicated in Table 1, the Authorityrs net

position as of June 30, 2022 (total assets less total liabilities) was $92,088 which represents a

91Z,6AZ Q3,8%) insrease from the prior year. The $17,682 increase in net position is the result

of the increase in total assets of $20,006 shown on Table 2, offset by the increase in total

liabilities and deferred inflows of 92,324 shown on Table 3.

TABLE 1

STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
As ofJune 30'

(Dollan ln Thousands)
202t

2022 (Re stated)

ASSETS
Current r¡nrestricted assets
Current restricted assets

Total cr¡rrent assets
Non-current assets:
Capital assets, net

Total non-current assets
TOTALASSETS

$ 78,810
343

$ 55,980

79,153

30.219

1,103

57,083

30,219T-]Fø
32283
32283

T-BçFd6-

LIABILITIES AND NET POSITION
LIABILITIES

Current uffesüicted liabilities
Cunent restrbted liabilities

Tota I or¡rrent liabilitie s

Long-t€rm unrcstricted liabilities
Long-term resricted üabilities

Tota I long-term liabilitie s

TOTAL LIABILITIES

Defened Inflows

TOTAL LIABILITIES & DEFERRED INFLOIV

NETPO$ITION
Net investment in capital assets
Restricted
Unrestricted

TOTAL NET POSITION
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET POSITION

$ $13,159
333

l0ó01
1.052

13#92 11.653

7l 85

7t
13563

85

11,738

3,721 3222

149ffi17,284

30,148
l0

32,199
51

6l

Assets

The Authority's total assets are further summarized on Table 2. The $20,006 increase in total

assets reflects at22,070 (35.7%, increase in current assets offset by a $2,064 (6.40/o) reduction in
non-current assets.
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Current Assets

The Authority's total current assets increased by $22,070 (38.70/ø) reflectíng increases in cash

and cash equivalents, and inventory partially offset by a reductions in receivables, net of
allowances and prepaid expenses.

Unrestricted cash and cash equivalents of the Authority increased by a total of [23,241 (70.0%)

from June 30,202L to June 30,2022.

Unrestricted cash and cash equivalents associated with the CSWS increased by $17'120

(153.4%) reflecting strong financial performance driven by increased member service charges,

àther service charges and energy sales coupled with reduced maintenance and utilities expense,

and solid waste opêations expense experienced in the WTE Facility's last year of operation.

Urrrestricted cash and cash equivalents associated with the Authority's Property Division

increased by $5,881 (36.3%). The strong financial performance of the..CSWS substantially

lowered pressure on the Property Division's Tip Fee Stabilization Fund allowing it to increase

from $l âs of June 30,2A21to $5,006 as of June 30,2022. Strong financial performance within

the property Division itself also provided for the establishment of a new $3,306 WTE Facility

Decommissioning Reserve by tansfer of cash from the Property Division General Fund while

cash within the General Fund declined by only $1,989. Other Property Division funds (primarily

its operating account) declined a net $441

Unrestricted cash and cash equivalents associated with the Authority's Landfill Division

in$eased by $146 primarily reflecting cash receipts from operations'

Un¡estricted cash and cash equivalents associated with the Mid Connecticut Project increased by

$42 due to the rçturn of security held by a host community.

Unrestristed cash and cash equivalents associated with the Authority's Goneral Fund (its

operating account and severance reserve) increased by $52 (1.4%).

Restricted cash and cash equivalents decreased by $761 (6S.9%) from June 30, 2O2L to June 30,

ZO2Z. This reduction is directly associated with return of waste hauler customer cash guarantee

ofpayments in accordance with Authority policy'

The $3111 (2.1o/o) reduction in receivables, net of allowances, is primarily attributed to a $653

(g.S%) reduction in CSWS accounts receivable partially offset by a $365 (6.10/o) increase in

Àccounts receivable associated with the Property Division. CSWS accounts receivable

associated with electricity sales, metal sales and tip fees all declined, and were partially offset by

an increase in contractor reimbursements due the Authority. Property Division accounts

receivable increased primarily due to an additional lease receivable capitalized pursuant to

GASB 87 but also due to increased electricity sales receivable and contractor reimbursements

due to the AuthoritY.
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Other changes in Current Assets are associated with the Authority's normal business cycle.

The consolida:ted nature of the Authority's sunent assets summarized on Table 2 does not reflect

amounts due from other funds. Amounts borrowed and used to supplønent the CSWS operating

and major maintenance accounts are recognized as due from other funds in the Authority's
Combining Schedule of Statement of Net Position attached as Exhibit A to the Financial

Statements. Tip fee stabilization funds loaned and used to supplement the CSWS improvement

fund are not recognized as due from other funds in the Authority's financial statements as both of
these funds reside within the Property Division. These frinds are intemally tracked and

considered contingently due to the tip fee stabilization fund.

Non-Current Assets

The $2,064 (6.4%) reduction in non-current assets reflects a 52,021 (33.7%) reduction in
depreciable assçts together with a $43 (0.2%) reduction in non-depreciable assets.

The $2,021 (33.7o/o) reduction in de,preciable assets reflects fiscal year 2A22 additianal
accumulated depreciation of $2,036 partially ofßet by additions to capital assets of $15.

Additions to capital assets primarily included computer equipment. The $43 (A.2%) reduction in
non-depreciable assets is exclusively the absence of construction in progress. As of June 30,

2022,land comprises the only non-depreciable assets of the Authority.
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TABLE 2
SUMMARY OF CURRENT AND NON.CURRENT ASSETS

Fiscal Years Ended June 30'
(Dollan in Thousands)

2022
202t

lRestated)

2022
Increase/

(Decrease)
from202l

2022
Percent

fncrease/
(Decrease)

CURRENT ASSETS

Umestricted Assets:

Cash and cash equivalents

Receivablesn net of albwances

Inventory

Prepafol expenses

Total Urrresúicted Assets

Resticted Assets:

Cash and cash equivalents

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

NON-CURRENT ASSETS

CapitalAssets:

Depreciable, net

Noudepreciable

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS

78,810 55980 ?2.830 40.8%

343 1,103 (7601 (68.90/o\

79.t53 s7,083 22.070 38.7o/o

$ 56,440 $

14,170

5,869

2,331

fi 23241
(311)

297

ßgTt

70.0o/o

(2.1%)

53%
fi4.6%\

33,199

t4Agt
5,572

2,728

3980
26239

6,001

26282

(2,02t)
ø3\

(33,1o/o)

(O,2o/"\

302t9 32283 (2,064) (6,4%'.,

TOTAL ASSETS $ 109,372 $ 89366 $ 20006 22.4%

Liablllties

The Authority's total liabilities including current liabilities, long term liabilities, and deferred
inflows are further summarized on Table 3.

The $1,839 (15.8%) increase in current liabilities from fiscal year 2O2l to fiscal year 2022
reflects a $2,106 (23.9%) increase in accrued expenses payable from unrestricted assets, and a

$490 (27.S%) increase in accounts payable ftom unrestricted assets offset by reductions in
unearned revenue and accrued expenses payable from restricted assets.

The $2,106 Q3.9o/o) increase in accrued expenses payable from unrestricted assets reflects
increases within each of the Authority's divisions. Acctued expenses within the Authority
General Fund increased by $1,213 which mostly represented accrual of Authority sev€rance

costs in accordance with its ernployment policies, conffacts and workforce reductions expected

with closure of the WTE Facility. Accrued expenses for other vendors within the Authority
General Fund declined by $23. Accrued expenses within the Property Division increased by

$298 which mostly represented increased contractor severance accruals necessary with the
transfer of contractor employees from work at the WTE Facility to work at the Jet Peaking Units.
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Accrued expenses for othsr vendors within the Property Division declined by $3. Accrued

expenses within the CSIWS increased by $56S reflecting a $1,500 increase in accrued expense for

thð Ha¡tford PILOT, and a $38 increase in other CSWS vendor accruals, offset by a 5726

reduction in accrued expenses to operate the CSWS Recycling Facility and a $244 reduction in

contractor severance accruals necess&ry with the transfer of contractor employees from work at

the WTE Facility to work at the Jet Peaking Units. Other vendor and division accruals increased

by î27.

The $490 (27 ,S%) increase in accounts payable is mostly attributed to increases in CSWS

conhactor acçounts payable which increased by $49a including transfer station and WTE

Facility operating contracts, ash and metals processing contracts. Property Division accounts

payable increased by $163 mostly attributable to fuel acquisition and operating contracts for the

l"i feaking Units. This was offset by a $168 reduction in Authority General Fund accounts

payable. Londfïll Division accounts payable incteased by $2.

The $719 (65.3%) reduction in acorued expenses payable from restricted assets reflects the retum

of waste hauler customer cash guarantee of payments in accordance with Authority policy.

The long term liabilities and defened inflows shown on Table 3 as of June 30,2021and June 30,

2022 uè due to the Authority's capitalization of leases undertaken to implement GASB 87 as

further described in Note 9 to the Financial Statements. The Authority has no other long'term

liabilities. The Authority's Resource Recovery Revenue Refirnding Bonds (Covanta

Southeastem Connecticut Company Project - 2010 Series A) supported by a Special Capital

Reserve Fund (SCRF), were fully paid in fiscal year 2016. These were the Authority's only
outstanding bonds at that time and the Authority has not subsequently incurred any long-term
liabilities.

The consolidated nature of the Authority's cunent liabilities summarized on Table 3 does not

reflect amounts due to other funds. Amounts due to other funds increased modestly within the

CSWS fiom fiscal year 2AZl to fiscal year 2022 duç to inc'reased borrowing from the Property's

Division's tip fee stabilization fund. Amounts borrowed and used to supplement the CSWS

operating and major maintenance accounts are recognized as due to other funds in the

Authority's Combining Schedule of Statement of Net Position attached as Exhibit A to the

Financial Statements. Tip fee stabilization funds loaned and used to supplement the CSWS

improvement fund are not recognized as due from other funds in the Authority's financial

statements as both of these funds reside within the Property Division. These funds are internally

tracked and considered contingently due to the tip fee stabilization fund.
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TABLD 3
SUMMARY OT CURRENT AND LONC-TERIVÍ LIABILITIES

'*ü"ff#ì"3+ff1,*ä:i''

2022
2021

lRestatEd)

2022
Increase/

(Decrease)
from 2021

2022
Percent

lncrease/
lDecrease)

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Payabb from unreshicted assets:

Accounts payable

Acccrued expenses and other cunent liabilitbs

Unearned revenue

Total payabb from unresticted assets

Payabb from restricted assets:

Acccrued expenses and othcr cunent liabilities

Totalpapble f¡om resticted assets

TOTAL CURRENT LTABILITIES

LONGI-TERIVÍ LIABILITIES
Payable from wrestrþted assets:

Cbsure and post-closure çare of lanfflls
fæaase payable

Total pa¡rabb from r¡n¡estricted assets

Payabb from resticted assets:

Closwe and post-closure care of landfills

Other liabilitbs

Toølpapble from resticted assets

TOTAL LONGTERM LIABILITIES

13,159 10,601 2,558 24.1o/o

333 1.052 1719) 168.3%l

333 1052 t719) (68.3%)

T3A92 11.6s3 1,839 ls.8%

7r
7r 85

nla

7t 85 (141 nla

g 2252 $

10807

$ 490

2,106
(38)

27.8%

23.9%
(100.0%)

rJ62
8,801

38

nla

nlat14)8s

da

nla

nla

TOTAL DEFERRED INFLO\ryS 3J2t 3222 o4\ 0.40/o\

TOTAL LIABILITIES & DEFERRED INFLOWS $ 17,284 $ 14'960 g 2^324 15.5o/o

Statements of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position

The increase in the Authority's net position from June 30,2021to June 30,2022 shown on Table

I was generated from thc change in net position shown on Table 4, Statements of Revenues,

Expenses and Changes in Net Position for the year ended June 30, 2022. Changes in net position

represent the results of operations of the Authority (i.e. its net income)'

The $17,682 increase in net position reflects total operating and non-operating revenues of
$80,999 as shown on Table 5 exceeding total operating and non-operating expenses of $63,317
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as show¡ on Table 6. The Authority generated $19,428 in income before depreciation and

before certain net non.operating roverlu€s: Depreciation and amortization expenses totaled

$2,036 and the Authority generated net non-operating revenue of $290.

TABLE 4

STATEMENTS OF REVENUES' E)(PENSES AND CHANCES IN NET POSITION

Fiscal Ye¡rs Ended June 30,

@ollars in Thousands)

2022

2021

lRestated)

$ 80,709 $

61281

71428

73p46
Operating revenues

Operating expenses

Income before depreciatbn and amortization and

other non-operating revenues and (expenses), net

Deprec iation and amortization

Loss before other non-operating

revenues and (expenses), net

Non-operating revenues (expenses), net

Change in net position

Total net position, beginning of year

Total net position, end of year $ 92,088 S 74,4A6

-

reÆ8
2,436

(1,618)

14.868

17,392

290

(16,486)

(43e)

17,682

74A06

(t6,925)

9r.331

Revenues

Table 5 summarizes total rsvenue
(operating and non-operating) for the two
prior fiscal years ended June 3A, 2022.
Total operating and non-operating revenue
inereased by $8,506 (11.7%) from fiscal
year 2A2l to fiscal year 2022,

As indicated in Table 5, operating revenue
increased by $9,281 (13.0%) from fiscal
year 2021to fiscal year 2Q22. Energy sales

increased by $6,853 (28.3%), other services

charges increased by $3,662 (59.5%) and

member service charges increased by $1,307 (3.5%). These increases were partially offset by a

$2,541 (77,1%) decrease in other operating revenue.

The Authority's other service charges increased by $3,662 (59.5%) from fiscal year 2021 to

fiscal year 2022. All other service charges are associated with operation of the CSWS and

retlect MSV/ deliveries by non-participating municipalities. Overall the volume of these
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deliveries increased by 34.A% from fiscal year 2021 to fisoal year 2022. The average per ton

price paid under non-participating Waste Hauler and tntemrptible contracts, and Spot Market

deliveries, increased by $1.85 per ton (2,2%).

The Authority's energy sales increased by $6,853 (28,3%) from fiscal year 202I to fiscal year

2022. The majority of this increase is athibuted to encrgy sales within the CSWS which

increased by $ó,656 (47.8e/o) due to a sharp (103.1%) increase in the average price of CSWS

energy sales, partially offset by a 6.80/o decline in energy production and a 12.6% declino in ISO

NewEngland;s capacity payment rate. Energy sales within the Property Division increased by

$195 (1.ÞX), Real time energy sales and reserve credits within the Property Division increased

Uy tSà.0% and 106,1%, respectively, and this was partly ofßet by the reduction in ISO New

England capacity payments. Energy sales within the Landfill Division, derived from operation

of the Hartford Landfill solar array, increased a modest 52 (l'7%), 
I

The Authority's other operating revsnue declined by $2;541 (77.1%) from fiscal year 2O2l to
fiscal year 2022, Other operating revenue associated with the CSÌWS declined by $2,554
(S3.ó9io). Other op€rating revenue associated with the Property and Landfill divisions combined

for an increase of $13 which includes fiscal year 2021 restatement and changes associated the

Authority's implementation of GASB 87 as described in Note I to the Financial Statements.

The $2,554 (53,6%) reduction in CSWS other operating revenue is directly attributable to

reduced recycling and metal sales revenue associated with new operating contracts that became

effective in fiscal yew 2022. The CSWS recycling täcility transitioned to a transfer operation no

longer reflecting payment of a commodity revenue share to the Authority. Operating expenses

associated with the transfer and processing of recycled commodities are instead inourred and

partially offset if average commodity prices exceed contract thresholds. CSWS recycling
revenue declined by $1,200 (939.8%) with this operating contraat change. Likewisen CSWS

metal sales revenue declined by $1,158 (63I.9%) with a change in operating contracts associated

with metals recovered at the WTE Facility. This change, prompted by conûactor permitting

challenges, also effectively eliminated revenue sharing from a large segment of this activity.

The Authorityos member service charges increased by $1,307 (3.4%') from fiscal yeu202l to

fiscal year 2022. All member service charges are associated with operation of the CSWS. The

tip fee paid by all particípating municipalities increased by fourteen dollars ($14.00) per ton

effective July l, 2021 (commencement of fiscal year 2A22\ Total tons of municipal solid waste

("MSW") delivered by participating municipalities decreased by Il,5o/o.

Table 5 also indicates that non-operating revenu€ decreased by $775 (72.8%) from fiscal year

2021to fiscal year 2022. lnvestment income increased by $104 (61.9%) with improved interest

rates and fund balances. Howevern this was offset by large decreases in settlement income and

other income. Fiscal year 2021 non-operating rsvenue included settlement income of $844

representing insurance reimbursement of legal fees associated with operation of the Recycling

Facility. There was no settlement income in fiscal year 2022. The reduction in other income is

due to restatement of fiscal year 2021 other income for purposes of implønenting GASB 87 as

described in Note 9 to the Financial Statements.

I
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TABLE 5
SUMMARY Otr' OPERATING AND NON-OPERATING REVENUES

Fisc¡t Vears Ended June 30,
@ollars in Thousands)

2022
Increase/

2021 (Decrease)

2022 (Restated) from 2021

2t22
Percent
Increase/

(Decrease)

Operating Revenues:
Member service charges
Other servbe charges

Energy sales

Other operating revenues
Total Operating Revenues

Non-Operating Revenues :

Inveshnent income
Settlement income
Other income

Toüal Non-Operatíng Revenues

$ 39,060
9,815

31,081
753

s 37,753 $
6,153

242t9

3.5%
59,5%
283%

.t%

61.9%
(r00.0%)

66.ff/o

1,307

3562
6,853

272

18

168

w
53

104
(u4)

Total Revenues $ 80,999 I 72A93 $ 8.506 lL.1Vo

Expenses

Table ó summarizes total expenses
(operating expenses, depreciation and

amortization, and non-operating
expenses) for the two prior fiscal
years ended June 30, 2022. As
indicated, operating expenses
decreased by $11,765 (16.1%) from
fiscal year 2A2l ß fiscal year 2022.
Depreciation and amortization
decreased by $12,832 (86.3%) and

non'operating expenses decreased by
$1,504 (100.0%) during this same
period. Total expenses desreased by
$26,101 (29.2%).

The $11,765 (16.10lo) decrease in Operating expenses (before depreciation and amortization)
refleots a $10,637 (76.20/o) reduction in maintenance and utilities expenses, a S1,615 (3.0%')

reduction in solid waste operations and $423 (70.6%) reduction in legal services partially offset

by a $ 910 (21.0olo) increase in administrative and operational services as described below:
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The $10,637 (76.2%) decrease in maintenance and utilities occurred entirely within the

CSWS where'maintenance and utilities expenses decreased by $10,839 (78.2%). This

was offset slightly by a $202 (202.0%) increase in maintenance and utilities associated

with the Property Division. The reduction in CSIVS maintenance and utilities was driven

by a reductiõn in maintenance work on the WTE Facitity boilers, bag housos, turbines,

ón1r*yo6 and ancillary equipment implemented in recognition of the planned shutdown

of thc facility. Also contributing to this decline was the absence of additional accrued

expenses to decommission the WTE Facility foltowing suspension of waste combustion

*iiuitier ($3,300 was accrued in fiscal year 2021). Maintenance and utilities assosiated

with the Property Division increased by $202 mostly duo to acquisition of a spare jet

engine determined necessary for the Authority to fulfill its capacity supply obligations to

ISO New England through the May 3l , 2023 retirement of the Jet Peaking Units.

The $1,615 (3,0%) reduction in solid waste operations expense also ocourred nearly

ortirely within the CSïVS where solid waste operations expense declined by $1,614

(i.l%i. Solid waste operations expense within the Property Division decreased by $178

(10.3%) and Landfill Division expenses decreased by $4 (4.0%).

The decline in CSWS solid waste operations expense is the net effect of several

significant changes. Insurance premiums allocated to the CSWS declined by $1,944 due

to a significant rèsffucturing of coverage available and purchased by the Authority which

includãd non-renewal, due to lack of market participation, of property coverage for the

WTE Facility throughout fiscal year 2022 as described furthsr in Note 7 to the Financial

Statements. Contractor labor and severance costs associated with the WTE Facility

declined by $2,910 (19.2%) as severance was occrued primarily in fiscal year 2021 and

labor cost declined with reduced maintenance and processing requirements. These

reductions were partially ofßet by an $876 (5.90lo) increase in WTE Facility contract

operating chargeJ tied to the cost of goods. Waste transportation expense also increased

Uy $t,+il (14.5%) reflecting a change in operating conhacts associated with metals

recovered at the WTE Facility, as well as increased pricing and adverse fuel adjustments

applicable to waste and ash transportation and disposal. The cost to operate the CSWS

Recycling Facility also increased by $3S7 (14.3%) with establishment of the facility's
new transfer operation. All other categories of CSWS solid waste operations expense

increased a combined $498 (4.8%).

The $178 (10.3%) decline in Property Division solid waste operations expense is also the

net effect of several significant changes. Insurance premiums allocated to the Property

Division declined by $430 (99,5%) with restructuring of coverage available and

purchased by the Authority for the Jet Peaking Units. Contract operating charges

associated with Jet Peaking Units declined by $146 (40.5%). These declines were

partially offset by a 5273 increase in contractor labor and severance associated with the

iet Peaking Units driven by reassignment of contractor personnel from the WTE Facility

to the Jet Þeaking Units necessitated by closure of thc WTE Facility closure, and a $67

(150.4%) increase in conhactor / consultant support ssfl/ices. All other categories of
Property Division solid waste operations expense increased a combined $58 (9.4%).
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The Combining Schedule of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position for the

Year Ended June 30, 2022 presented in Exhibit B reflects a $l8l year over year increase

in eliminations associated with solid waste opøations inter-divisional charges, and a

further $3,300 current year hansfer of accrued WTE Facility decommissioning costs from

thc CSWS to Property Division solid waste operations consistent with the nature of
funding for this work.

¡ The S4n OA.6%) reduction in legal services is primarily due to conclusion of matters

related to the prior operator of the CSWS Recycling Facility.

o The $910 (21.0%) increase in administrative and operational services expense is

primarily associated with the accrual of Severance expenses for Authority personnel

anticipated pursuant to a planned reduction in force to be implemented in response to the

closuis of the WTE Facility,. In addition to contractor severanoe accrued in fiscal year

2021 andadjusted in fiscal year 2022, the Authority accrued $1,236 in severance cost for

Authority personnel in fiscal year 2022. The accrual is sonsistent with Authority
personnel policies and ønployment contrasts as applicable. A portion of the severance

äccrual is allocated to the CSWS ($934), to the Property Division (9272) and Landfill
Division $(30). In each instance, the sevetance accrual was partially offset by reduction

in current year Authority labor costs driven by unfilled vacancies.

De,preciation and amortization expenses decreased by $12,832 (86.3%) from fiscal yetr 2021 to

fiscal year 2A22, In fiscal yeat 2022, the Authority's depreciation and amortization expenses

totaled 92,036. More than half of this ($1,274) is associated with the Authority's Jet Peaking

Units which fully depreciate with the May 31,2A23 expiration of the permit to operate these

asssts. Additional depreciation expense ($407) is associated with rolling stock and other

equipmort used at the WTE Facility including certain Property Division building improvements,

and ãquipment associated with the Landfill Division ($tft¡. In fiscal year 2022, the Authority
also incurred $200 in depreciation expense associated with right of use assets established in the

Authorityos implementation of GASB 87 as described further in Note 9 to the Financial

Statements. Substantial components of the WTE Facility began reaching the end of their useful

life on June 30, 2019 and havç not been extended.

Non-operating expenses decreased by $1,504 (100.0%) from frscal year 2021to fiscal yeu2022.
In fiscal year 2021, non-operating expenses primarily represented $1,300 in settlement expenses

associated with operation of the CSWS Recycling Facility. There were no settlement expenses in
fiscal year 2022.
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TABLE 6
SUMMARY OT' OPERATING AND NON.OPERATING E}(PENSES

Fi¡cal Yearo Ended June 30'
.@ollan in Thousands)

2022

2022 2022

lncrease/ Percent

2A2l (Decrease) Increase/
(Restateö from 2021 (Decrease)

Operating Expenses:

Solid waste operations

Maintenance and utilities

Legal services - extemal

Administrative and operational sçrvbes

Total Operating Expenses

Depreciatbn and amortization

Operating Exenses tncluding Depreciation

andAmortizatbn

Non-Operating Expenses :

Settlement expeff¡es

Distributionto SCRRRA
Distrbution to Towns

Other experr,ses

Toal Non-Operating Expenses

Total Experses

61281 73p46 (11.76Ð fl6.t%\

2$A 14,868 (12,832) (86.3%\

63317 87914 (24,597) (28.0o/o)

g 52,532

3,330

t76
5243

$ 54,147

t3967
599

4333

$ (1,61s)

(10,637)

(423)

9r0

(3,0%)
(76.2%)
(70.6%)

2l0a/o

1.,307

t97

(1,307)

(ßn

(100.0%)

nla
n/a

r100.0%)
1,504 fl.s04) t100.0%)

$ 63,317 $ 89118 $ (2ó,101) (29.2o1o)
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Capital Assets

The Authority's investment in
capital assets (net of accumulated
dopreciation) as ofJune 30,2022
totaled $30,219. This represents a
$2,064 (6.40/o) reduction from net
capital assets as ofJune 30,2021
which totaled $32,283. The
Authority's investment in caPital
assets includes land, Plant,
equipme,nt, construction in
progr€ss and right of use assets

established in the AuthoritY's
implementation of GASB 87.

The Authority owns land used for waste management, ertorgy and related purposes in Bridgeport,

Ellington, HÁrtford, Shelton, Torringtonn Wallingford, Waterbury and Watertown. The right of
use assets include the leased transfer station in Essex and the leased corporate office in Rocky

Hill as described in Note 9 to the Financial Statçments. Its plants primarily include the WTE

Facility in Hartford, four transfer stations and a recycling facility. Equipment includes vehicles

and mãchinery used in the Authority's waste processing and recycling operations. Construction

in progress rçresents ongoing work for plant and equipment improvernents or additions not yet

in service. The abserice of construction in progress in fiscal year 2022 reflects the process of no

longer capitalizing certain major maintenance activities conducted within the CSWS Waste to

Energy Facility, and absenco of major maintenance activity in the lead up to closing the WTE
Facility.

The reduotion in net capital assets is described more fully in Note 3.

Long-Term Debt Issuance, Administration and Credit Ratings

As of June 30,2022,the Authority had no outstanding long-term debt carried on its books.
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Economic Factors and Outlook

The most significant economic factors
adversely affecting the Authority ate
its CSWS business model, the pending
loss of surplus revenue from the
Authority's Jet Peaking Units used to
support the CSWS business model,
the age and serviceability of the
CSIVS WTE Facility and the

unsuccessful conclusion of DEEP's
proposed redevelopment of the
CSWS,

CSIVS Business Model

The business model for thç CSTVS is structured by State statute and municipal service

agreements such that participating town waste disposal fees ("tip fees") are to be set at the level

nècessary to fund the net cost of operation of the CSWS. The net cost of operation is the total

operating budget less non-disposal fee revenue where non-disposal fee revenue primarily

consists of the sale of electricity, recycling activities and disposal fees for waste not contractually
committed to the CSWS ("non-participating towns"). Consequently, price volatility in these

markets directly impacts the tip fees charged to participating towns. Most of the Authority's
participating town contracts includç tip fee caps above which the towns may terminate the

oorrtract ("opt-out tip fee").

To support the CSIWS business model, the Authority established a tip fee stabilization fund

which has been drawn upon to subsidize the CSIVS when non-disposal fee revenues are low,

thereby avoiding the opt-out tip fee, and which is to be reimbursed as non-disposal fee revenues

rebound. The tip fee stabilization fund was established within the Authority's Property Division
with income from its Jst Peaking Units. However, the Authority's permit to operate the Jet

Peaking Units expires May 31,2023 under DEEP's Phased Compliance Program. Jet Peaking

Unit income peaked in fîscal year 2019 at fi16,642 and will decline steadily to approximately

$ó,700 in frscal year 2023, their last year of operation. The cash balance of the tip fee

stabilization fund at June 30, 2022 was $5,006 and a total of $ó2,930 was reimbursable from the

CSWS contingent upon its future financial performance and availability of surplus funds.

The Authority was successful in establishing tip fees below contractual opt-out provisions from

the inception of the CSWS through adoption of its fiscal year 2017 budget. However, a

sustained erosion of non-disposal fee revenue driven by declining energy pricing and

performance of the WTE Facility caused the adopted tip fee to exceed the opt-out tip fee for
fiscal years 2018 through202L During this period the Authority successfully used the tip fee

stabilization fund to limit these increases and no CSWS participating towns opted out of the

contract, effectively preserving organized demand for a potential CSWS redevelopment.

However, following the unsuccessful conclusion of DEEP's proposed CSWS redevelopment,

three towns opted out of the contract upon adoption of a fourteen dollar ($ 14.00) per ton increase
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(to $105 / ton) in the municipal tip fee for fiscal year 2022 (East Hartford, Roxbury and North

Branford).

The adopted budget for fiscal year 2023 reflected a furthsr eleven dollar ($11.00) per ton

increase to $116.00 per ton for participating towns that did not prefer to amend their Municipal

Service Agreernents (MSAs) in support of the Authority's hansition to transfer operations

discussed below. Participating towns that díd prefer to amend their MSAs were offered five

dollar ($5.00) per ton disçounts in fiscal year 2023 provided the MSA opt out values increased to

the following amounts for fïscal yearc2A24 through 2027:

o FY 2024 - $124.00
r FY 2025 - $131.00
e FY 2026 - $136.00
o FY 2027 - $141.00

The adopted tip fees for fiscal yew 2023 relied upon $11.02 million in use of reserves to lower

the cost of CSWS services including $3.81 million in surplus revenue from the Property

Division, $2.5 million from the Tip Fe€ Stabilization Fund and $4.71 million from the CSWS

operating account.

Age and Servlceability of the CSIVS Waste to Enerry Faciltty

Substantial components of the WTE Facility reached thc scheduled end of their useful life on

June 30, 2019 and are fully depreciated. Remaining components have since been fully
depreciated. The facility's age and serviceability is readily apparent in its fiscal year 2022
performance trends. In fiscal year 2022, the WTE Facility's average monthly combinsd boiler

àvailability was 59.8% meaning that, on average, each of the facility's three boilers were

unavailable 40.2o/o of the time due to equipment failt¡re and major maintenance requirønents.

There are also increasing occasions where reduced waste flow, caused by economic contraction

and inoreased tip fees, also prompted boiler unavailability, During fìscal year 2022 the WTE
Facility received 483,490 tons of MSW delivered under municipal and hauler contracts, a 4,795

ton (1.0%) reduction in deliveries from fiscal year z0n. In fiscal year 2022, the facility
generated 232.87 million kilowatt hours of energ¡ a l7.Zl million kilowatt hour (6.9%)

reduotion from fiscal year 2021.

Unsuccessful Conclusion of DEEP's Proposed Redevelopment of CSWS

In fiscal year 2014, the State passed Public Act 14-94 (the "Act") forming the Authority and

designating it as successor to the Connecticut Resources Recovery Authority (CRRA). One of
the core objectives of the Act was to set a process in motion, with specific roles and deadlines for
thc Authority, DEEP and the private sector that would bring about the redevelopment of the

CSWS. Major mílestones included completion of a two-phase Request.for Proposals (RFP)

process, legislative reports and public hearings culminating in DEEP's selection of a preferred

proposal and its Decefirber 31,201,7 direction to the Authority to enter into an agreement for the

redevelopment of the CSIVS with its selected respondent (the Sacyr Rooney Recovery Team,

LLC or *SRRT'). The original SRRT proposal represented a 5222 million investment in the
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refurbishment of the WTE Facility together with the incorporation of new "Diversion
Technology'' which would include new mechanical and biological treatment facilities and an

aerobic digester and be provided at a reduced tip fee. The Authority undertook additional project

and financial due diligence and executed a Memorandum of Understanding with SRRT outlining
the roles and responsibilities of each party in fiscal year 2019. This was followed by execution

of a fully developed term sheet with SRRT in fiscal year 2020. The term sheet called for a one

hundred forty five dollar ($145) per ton tip fee upon completion of construction and annual

escalation thereafter.

Upon execution of the term sheetn the Authority actively sought to secure long term municipal

waste commitments reflecting the required tipping fees but ultimately was not successful as the

tipping fee was considered too high and length of commitment to the project too long, The

Authority then sought additional support for the project from the State in the form of energy
price support, State bond support or demand support (through "flow control"). The Authority
advised SRRT that, in the absence of such State support, the project was not viable and the

Authority would withdraw from further negotiations and terminate the term sheet.

Early in fiscal year 2021, the State formally rejected any such support. Accordingly, the

Authority withdrew from further negotiations and terminated the term sheet. To ensure the

continuance of waste managønent services io its CSWS participating municipalities, the

Authority also immediately issued an RFP for operation and potential redevelopment of the

CSWS Recycling Facility and commenced planning and contracting activities necessary to

suspend waste combustion and transition the WTE Facility to a more reliable waste transfer

operation. The outcome of theso initiatives is summarized below:

The Authority conoluded its RFP prosess for the CSWS Recycling Facility and entered into a
contract with Murphy Road Recycling to operate it as a recycling transfer facility effective
from May l,2A2l through the June 30,2027 expiration of the CSWS Municipal Service

Agreønents. This Agreement is subject to termination by the Authority if it determines the

operation is no longer economically viable.

The Authority concluded two RFPs for the transportation and disposal of municipal solid
waste through June 30, 2027. The RFPs were issued May 14, 202L. Qne RFP was targeted

at other regional waste to energy or transfer facilities and the other was targeted at out of
state landfills.
The Authority separately issued an RFP for the operation, maintenance and optional future
development of CSWS Transfer Facilities on June 16, 2021. This RFP envisioned the

suspension of waste combustion and commencement of transfer operations in Hartford
effective July 1, 2$22.
The Authority developed and proposed an amendment to the MSAs increasing the opt out tip
fee schedule as noted above in an effort to provide contract surety to waste transportation
contractors and transfer facility operating contractors.

The Authority awarded contracts to Enviro Express for the operation and maintenance of the
Torringlon Transfer Station, transportation and disposal of MSW to a Pennsylvania landfill,
and transportation of recycling to Murphy Road Recycling.

a

a

a

a

a
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r The Authority awarded contracts to CWPM for the operation and maintenance of the Essex

Transfer Station, transportation of MSW to a waste to energy facility operated by Covanta in
Preston CT and transportation of recycling to Murphy Road Recycling.

o The Authority awarded a contract to Covanta for the disposal of MSW at its waste to energy

facility in Preston CT,
o The Authority executed MSA amendments with twenty-one Connecticut municipalities

providing for their delivery of MSW and recycling to the Torrington and Essex Transfer

Stations. Two additional municipalities continue use of these facilities pursuant to existing
(un-amended) MSAs,

¡ The awarded contraçts are supported by demand from municipalities that remain Authority
sustomers under amended and existing MSAs. Equipment termination fees are incorporated

in the Enviro Express contraçts if warranted by a decline in demand. Per ton fees are

incorporated in the Covanta contract if oxpected deliveries of MSW do not occur.
o Twent/-nine Connecticut municipalities opted out of their existing MSAs in favor of lower

priced alternatives confirming the Authority's concems over the viability of the CSWS

Redevelopment project in the absence of business model improvements. These

municipalities represent over eighty percent (80%) of historic waste deliveries under the

MSAs. Accordingly, the Authority did not award contracts to sontinue operations at the

Watertown Transfer Station, or to commence waste transfer operations at its IWTE Facility.
Both of these facilities were closed shortly after the close of fisc al yeat 2022.

During fiscal year 2A23, the Authority will work cooperatively with its rornaining municípal
customeÍs, the private sector and State to explore the potential to restructure its operating and

service contracts in an effort to reduce the amount of reserves potartially used to lowEr the cost

of CSWS services to its revised opt out levels as envisioned in the MSA amendment versus using
reserves for other authorized Authority purposes. These efforts will further be coordinated with
the Solid Waste Manaþement Working Group fotmed by Special ActZ}'ll.
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REQUESTS ['OR INFORMATION

This financial report is designed to provide a genoral oven¡iew of the Authority's financeç for all

those with an inierest in the Authority's finances. Questions concerning any of the information
provided in this rçort or requests for additional information should be addressed to the Chief

Financínl Officer, 200 Corporate Plaoo, RockyHill CT 06067.
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MATERIALS INNOVATION AND RDCYCLING AUTHORITY
A Component Unlt of thc St¡tc of Connectlcut

STATf,IVTENTS OF NET POSTTTON

AS OFJUNE 30,2022 AND JUNE 30,2021
(Dollrro ln Thou*ands)

EXHIBIT T

Prge I of 2

2A2t2022

ASSETS

CURRENT ASSETS
Unrestricted Assets:

Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts rcceivable, net of allowances

Inventory
Prepaid expensËs

Total Unrcstricted Assets

Restricted A.ssets:

Cash and cash equivalents

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

NON.CURNENT ASSATS
Capial Assets;

Depreciable, net
Nondepreciable

Total Capital Assets

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS

TOTAL ASSETS

(restated)

$ stj,,440

t4,170
5,tó9

33,199
14,481

5,572

$

343

79,153

3p80
26,239
30.219

30,219

The accompanying notes are an integral part ofthese financ¡al statsments

2,728

7E810 55,980

1.103

57,083

6,001

26,282
32,284

32,283

109,372 89,366
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MATERIALS INNOVATION A¡¡D RECYCLING AUTIIORITY
A Component U¡it of the Stote of Connestlcut

STATEMENTS OF NET POSITION (Contlnued)

AS OF JUNE 3A,2022 AND JUNE 30,2021
(Dollrr¡ ln Thousrndr)

EXHIBIT I
Page 2 of 2

202t2022

LIABILITIES

CURRENT LIABIL¡TIES
Payable from Unrestricted Assets:

Accounts payable

Acccrued expenses and other current liabilities
Unearned nevenue

Total Payable from Unrestricted Assets

Payable from Restricted Assets:

Acccrued cxpenses and other cur¡ent liabilities

TOTAL CURRENT LTABILTTIES

LONC-TERM LTABTLITIES
Payable frorrt Un¡estricted Assets:

Lease payable

Other liabilitie.s
Total Payable ftom Unrestricted Assets

TOTAL LONC.TERM LIABTLTTIIS

DEFERRED INFLOWS

TOTAL LIABILITTES AND DEFERREII INFLO1VS

NET FOSITTON

Net investment in capital assots

Restricted
Unrestricted

TOTAL NET POSTTION

$ $2,252
10,907

1,762
8,80 I

38

13.159 10,601

333 I,052

13,492 I1,653

7t 8s

7t 85

7t 85

3,721 3,222

17,2t4 14"9ó0

30,148
10

61,930

32,284
5l

42,071

$

The accompanying notes are an integral part ofthese financial statements

92.08t $ 74,406
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MATERIALS INNOVATION AI\D Rf,CYCLING AUTHORITY
A Compone nt Unlt of the State of Connectlcut

STATEMENTS OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND
CHANCES TN NET POSITTON

FOR THE YEARS ENDED JUNE 30,2022 AND 2O2I

(Doll¡rs ln Thousonds)

2022

EXHIBIT II

2021

Operatlng Revenues

Service charges:

Members

Others
Energy salas

Other
Total Operating Revenues

Operatlng ExPenrer
Solid waste opøations
Maintenance and utilities
Legal services - external

Adminishative and Operational sewices

Total Operatlng ExPenres

Opentlng Income before deprecl¡tlon ¡nd omortlz¡tlon

Depreciation and amortization

Operatlng Proflt

Non-Operatlng Revenuer (Expenres)

Inveshnent income

Settle¡nent income
Settlement oxpenses, net

Distributious to towns
Othor revenues (expenses), net

Totd Non-Opcrrtlng Revenueg (Expen¡es), Net

Change in Net Poslt¡on

Tot¡l Net Posltlon, beglnnlng of year

Tot¡l Net Porltlonr end of year

$ 39,0ó0
9,815

3lnoEl
753---õõ,toe

(restated)

$ 37,753
6,1 53

24,228
3,294

7.1,428

52,532
3,330

176
3r243

s4,147
13,967

599

4,333
73,046 .

(t,ót8)

14,8ó8

(ró,48ó)

ó1,281

19,428

2,036

17,392

272-

l;

r68
844

(r,3re)

290
(132)
(43e)

( r ó,925)

9l,331

17,682

74,406

$ 92,088 $

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements

74,406
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MATERIALS INNOVATION A¡{D RECYCLING AUTHORITY
A Component Unlt of the Strte of Connectlcut

STATEMENTS OF CASH FLO\ilS
FOR THE YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2022 AND 2O2T

(Dollars ln Thous¡nds)

EXHIBIT III

20212022

C¡¡h Flow¡ Provlded by (Uscd tn) Operatlng Actlvltle¡
Payments received from providing services

Payments to suppliers and employees

Distributions to towns

S€ttlement income (exPenses)

Net Cash Provlded by Oporrtlng Actlvltlcs

Cs¡h Flow¡ Provlded by Invecting Actlvltles
Interest on investments

Net Crsh Provlded by lnvertlng Actlvltles

C¡¡h Florf¡ Provlded by (Uscd ln) Capttal ¡nd Rel¡ted Flnrnclng Actlvtfle¡
Proceeds ftom sales ofequipment
Payment of principal on lease liabílity

Net C¡¡h U¡ed ln Capltal ¡nd Relsted Flnanclng Actlvltles

Net Incre¡se ln C¡rh nnd Cash Equlvalentr

Cash ¡nd Cnoh Equlvrlentrr bcglnnlng ofyecr

C¡¡h and Crrh Equlvalents, end of yeer

Reconcill¡tlon of Opcratlng Loss to Net C¡ch Provlded

by Opcmtlng Actlvltler:
Operating loss

Adjustments to reconoile operating loss

to net cæh provided by operating activities:
Depreciation of capital assets

Other income (expenses), net

Changes in assEts and liabilitie.s, net oftransfers:
(lncrease) dec¡çasE in I

Accounts receivable, net

lnventory
Prepaid éxpenses

lncrease (decrease) in:

Accounts payable, accrued exPensÊs and other liabilities

Net Cs¡h Provlded by Operatlng Actlvltles

The accompanying notes are an integral part ofthese {inancial statements

$ 790995
(57,E31)

J
22,164

43

(restated)

67,t29
(66,847)

(23\
3,208
3,467

161

167

(1.é86}
(1,5s3)

2,08 r

32-221

$

274
274

33

43

22Ast

34,302

$ 56,783 $ 34.302

s 17,392 $ (t6,48ó)

2,036 14,8ó8

3,205

(671)
(2e71

397

(4,300)
261

(?ee)

3.313 6,2t8

$ 22.164 $ 3,467
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M¡terl¡ls Innov¡tion and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30,2022 AND 2021

I. ST]MMARY OF SIGNIFICA¡{T ACCOUNTING POLICIES

A. Entity and Servicec

The Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority (the "Authority'') was created by the State of
Connecticut (the "stateo') under Public Act 14-94 (the "Act"). The Authority constitutes a successor

authority to the Connecticut Resources Recovery Authority ("CRRA'¡ which was created in 1973 under

Chapter 446e of the State Statutes. The Authority is a public instrumentality and political subdivision of
the State and is included as a component unit in the State's Annual Comprehensive Financial Report.

The Authority became CRRA's succçssor effective June 6o 2014 when it assumed control over all of
CRRA's âssets, rights, duties and obligations and continued CRRA's ongoing business. The Act and

related statutes outlined below specified the transfer of responsibilities from CRRA to the Authority in a
mrinner that assured continuitY.

The Authority's designation as CRRA's successor did not represent a grant of new authority by

the State. The Authority replaced CRRA and CRRAno longer exists;

Any effective orders or regulations of CRRA rernain effective under the govemanc€ of the

Authority;

To the extent that CRRA was a party to any action or proceeding (civil or criminal), the

Authority was substituted for CRRA in that action or proceeding;

Any contract, right of action or matter undertaken or comm€nced by CRRA is now being

undertaken and completed by the Authority;

The officers and einployees of CRRA have been transferred to the Authority; and

All property of CRRA was delivered to the Authority.

The Authority is authorized to have a board consisting of eleven directors and two ad-hoc members from
each municipality that is the site of an Authority facility. The Govemor appoints thrae directors and all
ad-hoc members. The remaining eight directors are appointed by various state legislative leaders. Five of
the directors are required by statute to be municipal officials, two from municipalities with populations

of more than fïfty-thousand, and three from municipalities with populations of fifty-thousand or less. All
appointments require the advice and consent of both houses of the Ceneral Assernbly. During fiscal year

2t22, the Authority's board included officials from eight municipalities that receive solid waste disposal

services from the Authority,

In addition, the statutory structure of the Authority, which is a component unit of the State of
Connecticut, and of the Authority's board, which includes representatives of municipalities and

oustomers served by the Authority, results in transactions with related parties and related organizations

that occur in the ordinary course ofoperations.

a

a

a

a

t

a
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Materi¡ls Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 3A,2022 AND 2021

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICAIïTACCOUNTINGPOLICIßS (Contlnued)

A. Entíty and Servlces (Continued)

The State Treasurer continues to approve thç issuance of all Authority bonds and notes. The State has

beon contingently liable to restore deficiencies in debt service reserves established for cert¿in Authority

bonds. However, with maturity of the Authority's 2010 Series A Southeast Project Refunding Bonds on

November 15, 2015, there is no longer any contingent liabilíty of the State associated with the Authority'

The Authority has no taxing Power.

Under the Act, the Authority's purpose continues to be the planning, design, construction, financingn

manågement, ownership, operation and maintenance of solid waste disposal, volume reduction,

recycling, intermediate processing, resource recovery and related support facilities necessary to carry out

the State's Solid Waste Management Plan. The Authority continues to provide solid waste management

services to municipalities, regions and persons within the State by receiving solid wastes at Authority

facilities, recovering resources from such solid wastes, and generating revenues from such services

sufficient for the Authority to operate on a self'sustaining basis'

The Act established a new eonsultative partnership between the Authority and the State's Department of
Energy and Environmental Protection ("ÞEEP"), specifically for redevelopment of the Authority's

Connãcticut Solid Waste System ("CSWS") described below, which concluded unsuccessfully in fiscal

year 2021, and generally for the development of new waste management industries, technologies and

iommercial enterprises on property owned by the Authority. The Act charged DEEP with revising the

Statsos solid waste management plan and undertaking these consultative eff'orts consistent with the

revised plan. The Act also transferred responsibility for statewide recycling education to a newly created
o'Recycle CT Foundation". The Authority ceased providing educational facilities and services to its
customers as ofJune 3CI, 2016.

CRRA's original core mission u¡as to develop a networkof resource reoovery and related facilitles within
the State to move the State away from the process of landfilling its municipal solid waste. Facilities were

constructed in Preston, Hartford, Bridgeport and Wallingford, Connecticut, which have historically been

known as the Southeast, Mid Connecticut, Bridgeport and Wallingford projects, respectively. CRRA

secured fïnancing, facility developer, operator and customer contracts, and administcred these projects

throughout their various stages over the last four decades. While the initial underlying contracts for the

Southeast Project rernained in effect at the time the Authority was createp, the Authority fully concluded

its role in the Southeast Project during fiscal year 2018. Underþing contracts for the Mid Connecticut,

Bridgeport and lWallingford projects had previously expired and resulted in a disttibution and/or

reformation of project assets which formed tho foundation for CRRA's core project / division and

financial structure at the. time of assumption by the Authority. The Authority continues to recognize

CRRA's projects / divisions and financial structure outlined below'

Mld Connecticut Proiect and the Connecticut Solid lV¡ste Svstqm - CRRA retained title to the

resource iecovery facility in Hartford (South Meadows), all support facilities and land when the initial
underlying project contracts expired for the Mid Connecticut Project on November 15,2012. No property

transforred to the private sector. CRRA assigned these assets to its Property Division and put them into

service in the form of the Connectlcut Sotid \ilaste System. Assets in service to the CSIVS include the

resource recovery facility, four ffansfer stations and a major recycling facility. During Fiscal Year 2022
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Materialc Innovation rnd Recycling Authorþ
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

NOTES TO THE FINANCTAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30,2022 AND 2021

1. SIIMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOIINTING POLICII,S (Contìnued)

A. Enttty and Services (Continued)

CSWS provided solid waste disposal services to 49 Connecticut municipalities and 32 private waste

haulers under contract with the Àuthority. However, by the close of fiscal year 2A22, twenty nine of
these municipalities opted out of their service agreements with the Authority in favor of lower priced

private sector alternatives.

The CSWS is the primary operating division of the Authority and is the only publicly owned, fully

controlled waste diiposal system in the State. All operating revenu€s and expenses of the CSrilS, other

than depreciation anã amortization of assets, are assigned to the CSWS division. Prior Mid Connecticut
project assets not in service to the CSWS include the now closed Education and Trash Museum and

ceriain jet turbine powered electric generating peaking units. All rovenues and oxpenses associated with

the assets not in sèrvice to CSWS are assigned to the Property Division. The Mid Connecticut Project

remains active adminishatively only for project close out activities including application of approved

project distributions to cuffent CSWS customer accounts.

ProocrW Divtslon - All Capital Assets retained by CRRA upon expiration of the Mid Connecticut and

ffig-"rt pr"j""tr other than those associated with landfills have been assigned to this division. The

division derives operating income primarily from the lease of property and the sale of jet turbine electric

generating capacity in various ISO New England energy markets. 'the Authority has assumed CRRA's

interests and obligations in the Property Division and reports this activity consistent with the structure

noted above,

L¡ndfltl Division - As of June 6, 2014, the Authority assumed CRRA's ownership interests in th¡ee

cto*d t"rdfïtts. i" the State, and cortain adjoining properties, which have been assigned to the Landfìll

Division. Certain plant and equipment installations associated with these landfills, and the leased

Hartford landfill, wére also assigneä to this division. The Authority has also assumed CRRA's interests

and obligations pursuant to State statute and agreement with DEEP conceming the transfer of CRRA's

landfill post closure care obligations to DEEP and the transfer of funds reserved for post closure care

activities to the State. See Note 4 for additional information.

During flscal year 2016 the Authority's lease and subsequent Short Term Access Agteement for the

Hartford Landfilt expired resulting in the transfor of associated plant and equipment to the City of
Hartford. Ownership of the solar array installed by the Authority on top of the Hartford landfill remains

with the Authority subject to a íew Long Term Site Access and Revenue Sharing Agreement with the

City of Hartford. The Authority's financial interests and activities conceming this solar array are

recognized within the Landfill Division'

B. Me¡surement Focus, Baslc of Accountlng, ltrd Basis of Presentation

The financial statements of the Authority have been prepared in conformity with accounting principles

generally accepted in the United States of America ("GAAP") as applied to govemment entities' The

Govemmental Accounting Standards Board ("GASB') is the accepted standard-setting body for

establishing govemmental accounting and financial reporting principles.
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M¡terisls Innov¡tion and Recycling Authority
A Componurt Unit of the State of Connecticut

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATNMENTS
JUNE 30,2A22 AI\[D 2021

L SUMMARY OÍ'SIGNIFICAI\T ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Contìnued)

B. Measurement Focus, Basls of Accounting and Basis of Pre¡entation (Continued)

The Authority is considered to be an Enterprise Fund. The Authority's activities are accounted for using

a separate sei of self-balancing accounts that comprise its assets, liabilities, net position, revenues, and

expenses.

Enterprise fr¡nds are established to account for operations that are financed and operated in a manner

similãr to private business enterprises, where the intent is that the costs of providing goods or services on

a continuing basis are financed or recovered primarily through user charges.

The Authority's financial statements are prepared using an economic resources measuremênt focus and

the accrual básis ofaccounting. Revenues are recognized when earnsd and expenses are recognized when

incurred.

The Authority distinguishes operating revenues and expenses from non-operating items. Operating

revenues and expenses generally result from providing services in connection with the disposal ofsolid
waste. The principal operating revenues of the Authority are charges to customers for user services and

sales of electricity including energy generation and participation in forward capacity and reserve markets

managed by ISO New England. Operating expenses include the cost of solid waste operations,

maintonance and utilities, administrative expenses, rebates and distribution of funds associated with
active Authority projects and divisions (CSWS, Property and Landfill divisions) and depreciation on

capital assets. All revenues and expenses not meeting this definition are reported as non-operating

r"ucnu"s and expenses including distribution of funds associated with the closeout of inactive projects.

C. Estimntes

The preparation of finansial statements in conformity with GAAP requires management to make

estim¿¡tes and assumptions that affçct the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of
contingent assets and liabilities at the date ofthe balance sheets and the reported amounts ofrevenues

and expenses during the reporting period. Such estimates are subsequently revised as deemed necessary

when additional information becomes available. Actual results could differ from those estimates.

D. C¡sh ¡nd Cash Equivalents

All unrestricted and restricted highly liquid investments with maturities of three months or less when

purchased are considered to be cash equivalents.
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Materi¡ls Innov¡tion and Recycllng Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30,2022 AND 2021

l. SLJMMARY OF SIGNIFICAI{T ACCOUNTING POLICIßS (Contlnued)

E. Recelv¡bles, Net

Receivables are shown net of an allowance for the estimated portion that is not expected to be collected.

The Authority performs ongoing credit evaluations and generally requires a guaranteÊ of payment form

of collateral from non-municipalities. The Authority has ostablished an allowance for the estimated

portion that is not expected to be collected of $120,858 and $54,285 at June 30, 2022 and 2021

respectively.

Fiscal Year

Rcceiv¿bles, net of allowances

;Payroll Adjustrrnt
Lpases

Contractor

Electricþ
Disposal & Cætrrndity Sales

Total

202t
(Rcstated)

($0ool

$

7,167

719

1,287

$ 14170 $ 14,481

-

2022

($,ooo)

$

6,888

353

1,390

5,M94,W1

-
tr'. Inventory

The Authority's spare parts inventory is stated at the lower of cost or net realizable value using the

weighted-average costing method. The Authority's fuel inventory is stated at the lower of cost or net

realizable value using a fïrst-in first-out (FIFO) method. lnventories at June 30,2A22 and 2021 are

summarized as follows:

Fiscal Year

Inventorics 2022 2021

(Resrated)
($000)($000)

Spare Parts

Fuel
$ 5,325 $

$ 5-869 $ 5,572

5,300

27254

Total
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Material¡ Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connectiout

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30,2022 AND 2021

1. SUMMARY OF SICNIrICAI\T ACCOLJIÌTING POLICIES (Contínued)

G. Investments

Investments are reported at fair value (generally based on quoted market prices), except for investments

iir certain external investment pools that are permitted to be reported at the net asset value per share as

determined by the pool, lnterest on investments is recorded as revenue in tho year the interest is eamed.

H. Restricted Assets

Restríctecl assets consists of cash and cash equivalents restricted for use by enabling legislation or by

extemally imposed restrictions by creditors, grantors or laws and regulations. MIRA's restricted assets

consist of customer ggarantees of payment and trust-pooled funds.

I. Devolopment Costs

Costs incurred during the development stage of an Authority project, including, but not limited to, initial
planning and permitting are capitalized. rWhen the project begins commercial operation, the development

ôosts a¡ã amortized using the straight-line method over the estimated life of the project. Costs incurred

during the preliminary project states, including certain legal fees, are Çxpensed as incurred.

The Authority has no unamortized development costs that have been capitalized as of June 30,2022 and

2021.

J. Cnpltal Assets

Capital assets with a useful life in excess of one year are capitalized at historical cost. Depreciation of
exhaustible capital assets is charged as an expense against operations. Depreciation is charged over the

ostimated ,rs"ful life of the asset using the straight-line method. The estimated useful lives of capital

assets are as f,ollows:

Caoital Assets

Resourçes Recovery Buildings

Other Buildings

Resouroes Recovery EquiPment

Cas and Steam Turbines

Recycling Eguipment

Rolling Stock and Automobiles

Office and Other Equipment

Roadways

Years

30

20

30

t0-20

l0

5

3-5

20
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Mrterlals Innov¿tion and Recycllng Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30,202i2 AND 2o2t

1. SUMMARY Or SIGNIFICA¡IT ACCOUNTING POLICIßS (Continued)

J. Capital As¡ets (Contínued) I

The Authority's capitalization tlreshold for p,roperty, plant, 1n{ equipment is $5,000 and for office

furniture and equipment is $1,000, Improvemmts, renewâls, and significant repairs that extend the useful

life of a capitalãsset are capitalized; other repairs and maintenance costs arç expensed as incurred. when

capital ur*"t. up retired or othenvise disposed of, the related asset and accumulated depreciation is

written off and any related gains or losses are recorded.

The Authority reviews its capital assets used in operations for impairment when prominent events or

changes in oircumstances that may be indicative of impairmant of a capital asset has occurred. The

AuttJority records impairment losses and reduces the carrying value of a capixal asset when both the

decline In service utìüty of the capital asset is large in magrritude and the event or a change in

circumstances is outside ihe normal tife cycle of the capital assct. During the years ended June 30,2022

and 2021, no impairment losses were recogfiized. Substantial components of the Connecticut Solid
rüy'aste System's ùaste to energy facility reached the end of their useft¡l life on June 30, 2019 and have

been fuliy depreciated. The uJeful life of the facility has not been extended. Thc facility operated in

fìscal yeár xizz and was shut down shortly after the close of fiscal year 2022 in favor of more reliable

waste iransfer operations, The Authority is contractually committed to process waste for twentythree

Connecticut municipalities through June 30, 2027.

Construction in progress includes all associated cumulative costs of a constructed capital asset and

deposits tretA by thirã parties for capital purchases. Construction in progess is relieved at the point at

which an assct is placed in sçrvice for its intended use.

I(. Compens¡ted Absence¡

The Authority's liability for vested accumulated unpaid vaoation and personal amounts is inoluded in

accrued expenses and other current liabilities in the accompanying statements of net position. The

liability foicompensated absences at June 30,2022 and 2021 and the related changes for the years ended

June 3b, 2022 and202l arcpresented in the following table, Compensated absencos include accruals for

salaries, employer taxes, olnployer's 40lK retiremçnt plan contributions and employer's matching

contributions:

Bahnce at

Juþ l, lncreases

2020 (Decreases)

($000) ($0001

Bahnce at

June 30, Inctpases

2021 (Deoeases)
($ooo) . ($000)

Balance at
June 3O

20n
($000)

Compensated Absences

Accrued vacation and personal tíme

Total

$60s$9 $ 614 $ (38) $ 576

$ 60s -$_!-
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M¡terl¡ls Innov¡tion rnd Recycllng Authority
A Component Unít of the State of Connecticut

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30,2022 AND 2021

l. SUMMARY OF SIGNIF'ICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIßS (Contínued)

K. Compen¡atcd Absences (Contlnued)

Compensated absences do not include estimates of the Authority's liability pursuant to its severance

policies applicable in the event of any employee separation without cause as a result of position

eliminatíon, reorganization, restructuring and reduction in force.

L. Net Position

The Authority's net position is reported in one of the following three components:

Net rnvestment in capitøl assets, consists ofcapital assets, net ofacsumulated depreciation and reduced

by the outstanding balances of bonds that are attributable to the acquisition, construction, or
improvement of those assets and outstanding principal of lease liabilities. Net investment in capital
assets totaled approximately $30.1 million and $32.2 million as of June 30,2022 and 2021.

Restricted net position, consists of the portion of net position that has been either restricted by enabling
legislation or that contain various externally imposed restrictions by creditors, grantors or laws and

regulations. Restricted net position totaled approximately $10,000 end $51,000 as of June 30,2022 and

2021, respectively. None of the Authority's net position has been restricted by enabling legislation.

Unrestricted net posítíon, consists of the portion of net position not included in the other components of
net position and has been divided into designated and undesignated portions. Designated net position
represent the Authority's self-imposed limitations on the use of otherwise unrestricted net position.

Unrestricted net position has been desigrrated by the Board of Directors of the Authority for various
purposes. Such designations totaled approximately $28.2 million and $19.2 million as of June 30,2A22
and 2021, respectively.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30,202¿AND 2021

t, SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICA¡IT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continaed)

L. Net Positlon (Contìnued)

Unrestricted net position at June 30,2022and 2021 are summarized as follows:

Unres trictcd Nct Pos ition 2022 2021

(Rcstatod)

$0001 - ($000) -

Materi¡ls Innovation and Recycling Authorlty
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

2,549 z,yl

Undcsignated

Designatcd:

Authority:

Severance Fund

Property Division:

CæneralFund

Inpmvenænt Fund- PD

InprovcnnntFund - CSWS

Tip fee stabilization

Jcts nnjornmintanencc

CSÌW S Dcconumis s ioning

Mid-Connecticut:

Post pmþct closure

CSWS:

Þebt Service Fund

Future I¡s s C,ontingencies

CenemlFund

Legal Fund

CSWS MaþrMaintenance

f¿ndfill Division:

Hartford solarreservc

4

8n
I

639

2,267

33s

28.?03 19,192

$ óti859 $ 42,07t

--

9,475

260

320

5,006

799

3,306

M

4

900

I
554

5,549

336

11,064

260

219

'l

Total Unrestricted N€t Position
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M¡teri¡ls Innov¡tion and Recycllng Authorlty
A Component Unit of the State of Conneoticut

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30"2022 AND 202r

2. CASH I'EPOSITS AIìD INVESTMENTS

Cash and cash equivalents consist of the following as of Jun e30,2022 and202l:

2022 2021

(Restated)

($ooo)Cash and Cash Equivalents

Unresfbted:
Cash deposits

Cash equivabnts:

STIF I

$ lo,37l $ 8,690

46,069 24,509

56,W 33,199

Reshioted - current:

Cash deposits I,103

1,103

Total -[-g¿9L 
j-ry-

r STIF = Sho¡t-Term Investment Fundof the S¡te of C¡nnecticut

Carh Depoolts - Custodi¡l Credit Risk

Custodial c¡edit risk is the risk that, in the event of a bank failure, the Autho¡ity will not be able to

recover its deposits or will not be able to recover collateral securities that are in the possession of an

outside party,

($000)

343

343
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Mrterials Innovation and Recycling Authorlty
A Component Unit of the State of Corurocticut

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30,207;2 AND 2021

2. CASH DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS (Contínued)

Cach Deposits - Custodi¡t Credit ßislr (Contlnued)

As of June 30, 2022'and 2021, approximately $10.4 million and $9.5 million, respectively, of the

Authority's bank balance of cash deposits were exposed to custodial credit risk as follows:

Cr¡ptodial Credit Rísks

2422 202t
(Restated)

($ooo) ($oool

Uninswed but collateralized

with secr¡rities held by the

pbdgng bank's trust

deparünent or ageut but not in

the Authority's name $ lles $1113

Uninsured and Uncollateraliznd 8,928 8979

Tot¿l $10.423 59.492

- 

Ë

Total represents unirrsured Bar¡k of America account bahnce as

of 6/30/22. Uninsured but collaæralized equals 14.0110% of total

per Bank of Amerba reporting.

Balance represents uninsr¡red and uncollate¡alized'

All of the Authority's deposits were in qualified public institutions as defined by State statute. Under

this statute, any bank holding public deposits must at all times maintain, segregated from other assets,

eligible collateral in an amount equal to a certain percentage of its public deposits. The applicable

percentage is determined based on the bank's risk-based capital ratio. The amount of public deposits is

determined based on either the public deposits reported on the most recent quarterly call report, or the

average of the public deposits reported on the four most r€cent quarterþ call reports, whichever is
gfeater. The collaterat is kçt in the custody of the trust department of either the pledging bank or

another bank in the name of the.pledging bank.

lnvestments

lnvestments in the State of Connecticut Short-Term Investment Fund ("STIF") as of June 30, 2022 and

2021 are included in cash and cash equivalents in the accompanying statements of net position. For

purposes of disclosure, such amounts are considered investments and have been included in the

investment disclosures that follow.
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Meterlals Innovrtion and Recycllng Authority
A Componcnt Unit of the State of Con¡rscticut

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JtiNE 30,2022 ÄND 2021

2, CASH DEPOSITS AND II\TVESTMENTS (Continued)

Investments (Contínued)

Intercst Ratc Risk

As of June 30,2022,the Authority's investments consisted of the following debt securilies:

Investment Mamrities
(In Years)

Invesûrent
Træe

Net Asset Less

Value than

($ooo¡ I
Ito 6to
5t0

More

than

l0

SfiF $ 4ó,069 $ 4ó,069 $ $ $

Total $46,069 $46,069 $ - $ - $ -

As of Junc 30,2021, the Authority's investments consisted of the following debt securities:

Investment Matwities
([n Years)

Investment

Tlpe
Net Asset

Vahe
($000)

Ito 6û0

5r0

Less

than

1

More

than

t0

STIF $ 24,509 $ 24,509 $ $ $

Total $ 24,509 $ 24.s09 $ $ -$

STIF is an investment pool of short-term money market instruments that may include adjustable-rate
federal agency and foreigrr government securities whose interest rates vary directly with short-term
money market irdices and are generally reset daily, monthly, quarterly, and semi-annually. The
adjustable-rate securities have similar exposures to credit and legal risks as fixed-rate securities from the
samc issuers. The fair value of the position in the pool is the same as the value of the pool shares.

As of June 30,2022 and202l, STIF had a weighted average maturify of 29 and 3l days respectively.

The Authority's investment policy does not limit investment maturities as a means of managing its
exposure to fair v¿lue losses arising from increasing interest rates. The Authority is limited to
investment maturities as required by specific bond resolutions or as needed for immediate use or
disbursement. Those funds not included in the foregoing may be invested in longer-term securities as

authorized in the Authority's investment policy. The primary objectives of the Authority's investment
policy arc the preservation of princípal and the maintenance of liquidity.
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M¡terials Innovation and Recycling Authorlty
A ComponentUnit of the State of Connecticut

NOTES TO THE FINAFICIAL STATEMENTS
. JIJNE30,2022 A¡tE 2021

2, CASH DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS (Contínued)

fnvestments (Conilnued)

Credìt Rísh

Connecticut state statutes permit the Authority to invest in obligations of the Uniled States, including its
instrurnentalities and agoncies; in obligations of any state or of any political suHivísion, authority or
agency thereof, provided such obligations are rated within one of the top two rating categories of any
recognized ratíng service; or in obligations of the State of Connecticut or of any political subdivision
thereot provided such obligations are rated within one of the top three rating categories of any
recognized rating service.

As of June 3t,2022, the Authority's investrnents were rated as follows:

security ttr' st"ndard *:Í*:
($000) & Poor's Servfoe

STIF $ 46,069 AAAm
Not

Rated

As of June i},z}zl,the Authority's investments were rated as follows:

Fitch

Ratings

Not

Security

Fair

Vah¡e
($ooo)

Standard

& Pools

Moodt's
Investor

Servbe

Rated

Fitch

Ratinss

Not
Rated

Not
Rated

Custodíal Credìt Rßk

For an investment, custodial credit risk is the risk that, in the event of the failurc of the counterparty, the
Authority will not be able to recover the value of its investments or collateral securities that are in the
possession of an outside party. The Authority's investment policy does not include provisions for
custodial credit riskn as the Authority does not invest in securities that are held by counterparties. None
of the Authority's investments require custodial credit risk disclosures. STIF is not subject to regulatory
oversight nor is it registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission as an investment company.

Concentration of Credìt Rìsk

The Authority's investment policy places no limit on the åmount of investme,nt in any one issuer, but
does require diversity of the investment portfolio if investments are made in non-U.S, government or
U.S. agency securities to eliminate the risk of loss of over-concentration of assets in a specific class of
security, a specific maturity and/or a specific issue¡. The asset allocation of the investme¡rt portfolio
should, however, be flexible enough to assure adequate liquidity for Authority needs. As of June 30,
2022 and 2021, all of the Authority's investments are in STIF, which is rated in the highest rating
category by Standard & Poor's and provides daily liquidþ, thereby satis$ing the primary objectives of
the Authority's investment policy. 
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M¡terÍals Innov¡tion and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Conneoticut

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30,2022 AND 2021

3. CAPITAL ASSETS

The following is a summary of changes in capital assets for the years ended June 30,2022 and202l:

Ileprechble ¡¡gets:
Plant

Equþment
Right of Use Asset

Total at cost

Iæ¡¡ accumulrted depreclrtlon for:
Plant

Equiprnent
Right of Use Asset

Total accunn¡lated deprcciatíon

Tot¡l depreclrUe ¡ssetsr net

NondeprecirHe ¡¡iet¡ 3

[¿nd
Con¡truotion-in-prc grçs s

Total nondcpréclrble as s ets

Tot¡l deFecl¡Hc rnd
nondepneclrHe arcets

DcpreclaHe rs¡eti:
Plant

Equþment
Right ofuse Asset

Total at cost

l¡ss ¡ccumultted depreclatlon forr
Plant

Equipnrnt
Right ofUse Asset

Total acoumulated deprcciation
Total depeclrHe rssets, net

NondepeclaHe ¡itetl:
L¿nd

Cons truction-in-p¡ogrcs s

Tot¡l nondepreclsHe r$ sets

Total depreclaùle ¡nd
nondepreclaHe essetr

Q13,3291
(243,998)

fl.081)
(458,408)

6,001

(e0)

(1,74ó)

(200)

(2,036)

Q,02ll

B¡l¡nce ¡t
June 30n 2021

(Re¡t¡teo
(8000)

$ 213,616

249,292

l.s0l
4&,4W

Adition¡

($000)

$-
l5

--

Trrnsferc

($000)

t:

Sales ¡nd
Dirpocrls

($000)

$-

........-.-.-

B¡lance ¡t
June 30,2022

Go00)

$ 213,616

249,307

1,501

464,424

(213,419)

(245,7M)

(1281)
(4û,M)

3,980

26239

26,239

Bal¡nce ¡t
June 30,2021

(Restated)

($000)

$ 2t3,6t6
249,292

l.J0l
4&,409

(2t3.329)

{243.eeß)
( 1.081)

$ 32,283 s n.f¡rn s r¿¡f L $ 30,219

26239
43

26JEz

$ 213,616

248,215-

46t.831

(43)

(43)

$-$-$
6 t.631 (5ó0)

1,501

t,507 l,ó3t (560)

B¡l¡nce at Sdes and

June 30,2020 Addtlons 'lr¡n¡lþrr Dlsposdt

(soool ($ooo) {$ooo) ($ooo)

(2t2,83t)
(230,254\

(4e8)

(t4,1ó9) 425

1t,746

(1,081)

(r4.óó7)

(13,tó0) 1,63 t o35)
1458.40ß)

6.001

26,239 26239

6t2 1,062 (1.63l)

I 1,062 (1,ó31) J 26J82

gglr L Ljjil

43

$ 43.597
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Materials Innovatlon and RecyclÍng Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

NOTES TO THE F'INANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30,2022 AND 2021

4, LONG-TERM LIABILITIES T'OR CLOST]RE AI\D POST.CLOSURECANE O['
LAI{DT'ILLS

The Authority has historically operated five landfîlls located wíthin the State. Three landfills (located in

Ellington, V/aterbury and Shelton) are owned in fee simple by the Authority and two landfills (located in

Hartford and Wallingford) were leased by the Authority.

Federal, State and local regulations requíred the Authority to place final cover on its landfïlls when it
stopped accepting waste at them (closure obligations), and to perform certain maintenance and

monitoring functions for periods that may extend thirty years after closure (post closure obligations).

Accordingly, ths Authority has previously estimated its liability for closure and post-closure care costs

and recorded any increases or decreases to the liability as an operating expense.

During the year ended June 30, 2014, pursuant to the State of Connecticut's Public Act 13-247 and

Section 99 of Public Act 13-184, the Authority transferred $35.8 million in post closure care obligations

for all of its landfills to the State's Department of Energy and Environmental Protection (DEEP) and

concurrently transferred $31.0 million of its landfïll reserve accounts and trust funds to the State's

General Fund. The Authority's closure obligation for the Hartford landfill was not transferred to DEEP.

As of June 30,2014, all five of the Authority's landfills had no capacity available sinee 100% of their
capacity had been used, and all landfills other than Hartford had been closed in compliance with
applicable Federal, State and local regulations.

During tho year ended June 30, 2015, the Authority completed closure of the Hartford landfill in
compliance with applicable Federal, State and local regulations. Accordingly, the Authority no longer

includçs liabilities associated with the post closure or closure care of any Authority landfills as these

obligations were either assumed by DEEP during the year ended June 30,2014 or havç been completed

by the Authority.

There were no capital assets transferred pursuant to these statutes. Whilo the Authority retains fee

simple ownership of the Ellington, Waterbury and Shelton landfills and related assets, the associated post

closure care obligations have been assumed by DEEP. The Hartford landfill lease expired during the

year ended June 30, 2015 (upon completion of the Authority's closure obligations) and its surviving post

closure care obligations have been assumed by DEEP. The Wallingford Landfill lease previously

expired and its surviving post closure care obligations have been assumed by DEEP.

The Authority had no liabilities for landfilí'closure and post-closure care of landfills as of June 30,2022
and202l.

5. MA.'OR CUSTOMERS

Nextera Energy Power Marketing is the Authority's customer for fixed price (hedged) energy sales and

ceúain Class II rençwable energy credits from the Connecticut Solid Waste System (CSWS) and

represented 5.7o/o and 4.5% of total operating revenues for the years ended June 30, 2022 and,202l,
respectively.
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M¡terlals Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30,2022 AND 2021

5. MAJOR CUSTOMER;S (Conttnued)

ISO New England is thc Authority's customer for non-hedged energy sales, as well as forwar,d capacity

and reserve market sales, from the Connecticut Solid Waste System and the Property Divisions Peaking

Units and represented 32.7o/o and29.lo/o of total operating revenues for the years ended June 30,2022
and 2021, respectively.

Nextera Energy Power Marketing also acts as the Authority's designated Lead Market Participant and

Generation Asset Owner for ISO New England to provide scheduling, bidding and marketing serviees

with respect to all CSWS and Property Division energy described above,

Service charge rsvenues from All Waste, lnc. totaled 12.7% and 12.4o/o of the Authority's operating

revenues for the years ended June 30, 2022 and 2021, respectively'

6. RETIREMENT BENEI'IT PLAIìI

The Authority is the Administrator of its 401(k) Employee Savings Plan. This defïned contribution

retirement plan covers all eligible employees.

Under the Amended and Restated 401(k) Employee Savings Plan, effective July l, 2000, Authority
contributions are five percënt of payroll plus a dollar for dollar match of employees' contributions up to
five percent of ønployee wages. Authority contributions for the years ended June 30, 2022 and 2021

amounted to approximately $278,000 and $291,000, respectively. Employees contributed approximately

$316,000 to the plan during the year ended June 30,2022 and $293,000 to the plan dwing the year ended

June 30, 2021.

ln addition, the Authority is a participating ernployer in the State of Connecticut's defined contribution
457(b) Plan, which allows Authority employees to participate in the State of Connecticut's defened

Çompensation plan created in accordance with Internal Revenue Code Section417, All amounts of
compensation deferred under the 457(b) plan, all property and rights purchased with those amounts, and

all income attributable to those amounts, property, or rights are held in trust for the exclusive benefit of
the plan participants and their beneficiaries. The Authority hold$ no fiduciary responsibility for the plan;

rather, fiduciary responsibility rests with the State Comptroller's office.

The Authority has no other post-employment benefit plans as of June 30, 2A22 and 2021 ,

7, RISK MANAGEMENT

The Authority is exposed to various risks of loss. The Authority Endeavors to purchase commercial
insurance for all insurable risks of loss that can be done so at reasonable expense. This includes

insurance coverage for property, general liability, pollution, auto, umbrella, workers comp, public
officials, crime and fiduciary. The CSWS waste-to-energy facility has historically been the Authority's
highest valued single facility. Settled claims have not exceeded this commercial coverage in any of the
past three (3) fiscal years. However, there have been significant reductions in insurance coverage from
the prior three years.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 3t,2022 AND 2021

7. RISKMANAGEMENT (Contínued)

During fïscal year 2019 the Authority sustained property damage to its two steam turbines associated

with operation of the CSWS Waste to Energy Facility and recognized insurance proceeds of $11.6

million from related business intemrption, extra expense and property damage insurance coverages. The

amounts were reported as settlement income for the year ended June 30, 2019. As a result of these

claims, certain deductibles increased sffective January 1,2019. The Authority's business intemrption
and extra expense deductible period on these turbines was extended from 45 days to 75 days by insurance

carriers providing fifty percent (50%) of this coverage. An additional insurance carrier providing fifteen
percent (15%) of the business intemrption and extra expense coveråge on these turbines extended the

deductible period from 45 days to 60 days. Property damage deductibles on these turbines were

increased from $250,000 to $3 million by insurance carriers providing fifty percent (50%) of this

roverage. An additional insurance canier providing fifteen percent (15%) of this coveÍage increased the

deductible from $250,000 to $1.5 million. Property damage deductibles on the Authority's Jet Peaking

Units were also increased effective January 1,2019, This deductible was increased from $250,000 to

$1.0 million by insurance carriers providing fïfty percent (50%) of this coverage, and from $250,000 to

$1.5 million by insurance carriers providing fìfteen percent (l5o/o) of this coverage.

During fiscal year 2020, due to the Authority's prior claints, and the insurance industry's increased

reluçtance to accept the risk profile of waste to energy facilities generally, the Authority was unable to

r€Írew its property damage coverage as initially modified in response to the steam turbine claims noted

above. A prominent insurance carrier that historically held 50o/o of the Authority's property damage

coverage declined to renew at all and had to be rçlaced by multiple carriers in a tiered coverage

approach. The Authority was forced to eliminate business intemrption and extra expense, and increase

its deductibles to $10 million, as part of it efforts to seeure continued property damage covorage. These

changes were effective January 1,202A. As of January 1,2020, the Authority possessed approximately
94Yo covenge for a total loss pursuant to ihis tiered approach subject to these deductibles and excluding
business intemrption and exüa expense. The percentage of coverage varied based on the amount of
claim from a low of approximately 80% to a high of 100%.

This structure for the Authority's property insurance was maintained in place through expiration in
March 202 I . However, during fiscal year 2A2l , the property insurance market for waste to energy

facilities worsened, DEEP's Resource Rediscovery initiative to redevelop the CSWS Waste to Energy
Facility concluded unsuccessfirlly, prompting the Authority to commence planning and contracting
activity to transition to waste transfer operations, and the CSWS Recycling Facility was converted into a
recycling transfer operation. Accordingly, effective March 30, 2021 through July I , 2022 the Authority
renewed propefy insurance for the CSWS transfer stations, Hartford solar anay, 171 Murpþ Road and

its home office. Excluded frorn the renewal due to lack of market participation and other noted factors

was the CSIWS Waste to Energy Facility, CSWS Recycling Facility and the Jet Peaking Units. This
change resulted in a substantial reduction to the Authority's schedule of values, deductibles and
premiums. The CSWS Recycling Facility was subsequently added to this policy following its conversion
to a recycling transfer operation in July 2021. This progtam of property insurance including general

liability, auto, umbrella, worker's comp, public officials, crime and fiduciary coverage was then bound

for an additional year commencing July 1,2022.

The Authority has renewed its Pollution Legal Liability generally consistent with historis coverage

amounts effective July 1, 2020 through July l, 2023,
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JUNE 30,2022 AND 2o2l

8. COMMITMENTS

The Authority has various operating leases for its corporate office space, the Essex transfer station and

office equipment, which totaled approximately $2,100 and $216,000 for the years ended June 30, 2022

and202L, respectively. The previously reported corporate office space and Essex transfer station leases

now fall under the guidance of GASB 87.

The Authority also has agxeements with various municipalities for payments in lieu of taxes ("PILOT")
for personal and real property. For each of the yeârs ended June 30, 2022 and 2021,

the PILOT payments, which are included as a cost of solid waste totaled $1,609,000 and $1,603,000,

respectively. The City of Hartford PILOT agfeement for the CSWS ended as of June 30,2022. The City
of Hartford PILOT payment totaled $1,500,000 for the year ended Jvne30,2022.

Future minimum payments under non-cancelable operating leases and future contracted PILOT payments

as of June 30,2022 are as follows:

Lease

Amormt

Fiscal Year (5000)

PILOT
Amount
(s000)

2023

2024

nzs
2026

2027

Thereafter

$ 2

2

2

$ 109

109

109

109

109

Total $ 6

-

$ s45

The Authority has executed contracts with the operators/contractors of the resources recovery facilities,
regional recycling centers, transfer stations, and landfills containing various terms and conditions. Major
operators/contractors and their contract oxpiration dates are as follows:
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M¡terials Innov¡tion and Recycling Authority
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Conüact

expiration date

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 3A,2022 AND 2021

OÞerator/Contractor

Wheehbrator Technologies

NAES Corporation- WTE Facdity

NAES Corporatbn - Jet Peaking Unis

USA Waste & Recycling

CWPlvI, LLC

Murphy Road Recycling

Enviro Express

CWPM, LLC

Covanta

6/3012024

8/3r/2022

6/3012023

8nt2022

7/l/2022

6130/2027

6130/2027

6/3012027

6t30t2027

1

2

I 
As modified to provide termination consbtont with chsure

of WTE facrl¡ty and transition ûo waste tansfer activity.

' N.* conhðcts entered into consistant lvith closure of
WTE facility and tansition to waste tanfer activity.

Operating charges paid by the Authority are derived from various fastors such as tonnage processed,

rnanag€rnent fees and certain pass-through costs.

The approximate amount of contract operating charges paid by the Authority, and included in solid waste

operations, and maintenance and utilities expense for the years ended June 30, 2022 and 2021 were as

follows:

Proiect

2022 2021

(Restated)

($ooo) ($ooo),

Connecticut Solil
Waste System

Property Division

Landfill Divisbn

8 47!ll $ 17,?86

790 827

2. (8)

$ 48203 $ 18,105

-

Toüal
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Materials Innov¡tion and Recycling Authorlty
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

NOTES TO THE F'INANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30,2022 AND 2021

9, GASB 87

During fiscal year 2022, the Authority implemented the requirements of Government Accounting

Standãrds Board Statoment S7 (GASB 87) which requires recognition of certain lease assets and

liabilities for leases that were previously slassifted as operatirig leases and recogrrized as inflows or

outflows of resources based on the payment provisions of the contract, To quantif and recognize

applicable assets and liabilities, the present value of monthly lease payments over the term of the lease is

cäiculated and then assessed as of the reporting period in which GASB 87 is implemented' The

Authority implemented GASB 87 during its fiscal year 2022 with an effective date of July 1, 2020 for
purposes of comparatively restating its prior reporting period'

For purposes of the present value calculation, the Authority used the lncrernental Borrowing Rate method

cafling ior use of a discount rate based on the interest rate it would pay to borrow lease payments during

the lease term. Since the Authority adopted GASB 87 effective July l, 2020 for purposes of restating its

fiscal year z}?l,hrgh grade municipal bond rates available at this time wcre assessed. For long tôrm

leases, the rate of 2.001.% was used. For mid-term leâs€s, the rate of L.748o/o was used and for short term

leases,0.632%,

Under the criteria of GASB 87, the Authority is the lessee under its short term main office lease, and its

long term Essex Transfer Station lease, and therefore recognized the associated lease liability and right of
use asset for its fiscal yeat 2022 and for purposes of restating its fiscal year 2021 ,

Landlord Discount Rate

Current Lease

Payable at
6l3AlZO22

Long ïerm Lease

Payable at
613012022

Right of Use

Asset at
613012022

100-200 Corporate Place 0,632% s171,086 5o s1s5,s78

Town of Essex CT 2.001% So s7r,314 564,74s

Total s171,086 Szr,sr¿ s220,323

The Right of Use Asset reflects the prosent value of these lease payments at lease inception amortized

over the term of the lease on a straight-line basis. The Lease Payable reflects the declining principle

balance of the same present value of these lease payments.

The Authority's office space lease provides for its use of 7,972 square feet of space for a seven year term

ending Apríl 30, 2023. The Authority did not exercise available options to extend this lease. The

Authority pays a fîxed rent plus a 7.3% share ofoperating cost increases overthe base year ofthe lease.

The Authority's Essex Transfer Station lease provides for the consolidation and transfer of up to 90,000

tons of municipal solid waste and 10,000 tons of recycling annually. The lease dates to May 1987 but

was amended and restated November 2012 to be effective tbrough June 30, 2027. The Authority pays a

fixed rent without escalation plus utility expenses.

Rigtrt of Use Assots are further addressed in Note 3 to the Financial Statements concerning changes in

capital assets.
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The Authority is the lessor under multiple leases providing for the development and / or use of waste,

energy or compatible ancillary facilities and has therefore recognized the associated lease receivable and

defened inflow for its fiscal year 2022 and for purposes of restating its fïscal year 2021.

o Wheelabrâtor Technologies, lnc. - A long term site lease providing fot tho development,

operation and removal upon expiration of the waste to energy facility in Bridgeport, CT. This

lease dates to December 1985 and its initial term expired December 31, 2008. The lease includes

an additional six consecutive renewal terms totaling 30 years. Renewal terms are subject to CPI

adjustment. Renewal terms and CPI adjustments have been exercised through June 30, 2024

which amounts recognized through June 30, 2034 as Lease Receivable and Deferred Inflow.

¡ Ultimate Family Golf Centers, LLC - A long term lease providing surface rights at 784 River

Road in Shelton for the development, operation and removal of a golf course and driving range

facility adjacent to the Shelton Landfill. This ten year lease commenced May l, 1998 and

included a fifteen year option commencing May l, 2008 which was exercised. The option period

expires April 30, 2023. Base rsnt was fixed for thE base term and subjected to CPI adjustment in

the fïrst, sixth and eleventh year of the option term which amounts are recognized as Lease

Receiyable and Deferred lnflow. The facility is operated by a permitted subtenant.

o City of Shelton, CT - A mid+erm lease providing for the use of a transfer station for residential

drop off activities located within the boundaries of the Shelton Landfill and including a wheel

wash building, maintenance garago and scale house trailer. This five-year lease commenced

January l, 2009 and included three options of five years each commencing January 1,2014,

January 1,2019 and January 1,2024. The fìrst two options have been exercised and the

Authority anticipates the third to be executed. The lease pays the greater of a fixed rental

amount which is recognized as Lease Receivable and Deferred Inflow, or the Authorityos annual

insurance cost for the transfer station.

o Wallingford Renewable Energy þroject acquired by NextEra) - a long term lease providing for

the development, operation and removal upon expiration of a solar enerry facility at the

Wallingford Landfîll. This 22 year lease commenced March 2020 and includes three additional

options extending the total term to 34 years and I I months. Rent includes a fixed portion plus a

per acre portion reflecting acreage developed. Rertt escalates at a {txed 2,5o/o annually. Fixed

and per acre rents as escalated for the full term of the lease are recognized as Lease Receivable

and Deferred lnflow.
o Outfront Media LLC - a long term lease providing for the installation, operation and rernoval

upon expiration of outdoor advertising at the Hartford waste to energy facility site. This ZÙ-year

leaso agreernent commenced August 1,2021 and pays a minimum annual rent recognized as

Lease Receivable and Deferred Inflown or 25Vo of annual net advertising revenue.
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Tenänt Discount Rate

Lease Receivable at
613012022

Deferred lnflow at
613012022

Wheelabrator 2.00t/o s4,841,180 s1,522,277

Ultlmate Family Golf 2.00LYo s14,849 $9,829

Citv of Shelton t.748% s55,261 s40,399

NextEra 2,NTYO S1,545,302 S1,¿145,058

Outfront Media z.oor% 57L0,762 $204,148

Total s7,L67,354 ig,7zt,7tl

The Defened Inflow reflects the prescnt value of these lease payments at lease inception amortized over

the term of the lease on a straight-line basis. The Loase Receivable rcflects the declining principle

balance of the same present value these lease payments.

The Authority implemented GASB 87 during its fiscal year 2022 with an effective date of July l, 2024

and restated its prior reporting period (fiscal year 2021). The effects of this restatement (recognizing

lease payables and recoivables, defened inflows, interest income and expense as desoribed above) are

presented in the following table.
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Restaûement chsnges for FY¡ I for FY22 commrlson (fue to GASB 87

2021

(rcstated)

Statenrnt ofNet Pos ition
Assets

Accounts ¡eceivable, net of allowances $ 14'481

Capital Assets: $ ó'001

Liabilities
Accounts payable S 1,762

l,ease payable $ 85

Defened Inflows $ 3'222

Net Position
Net investment in capital assets S 32,284

Unrestlicted $ 42'071

Statenænt ofRevcnucs, Erpenses and Changes in l'Ict Positbn
Revenues

Other $ 3,294

Erylenses

Solid waste opemtions S 54,147

Administrative and Operational setvices $ 4,333

Deprcciation and Anrortization $ 14'868

Non-Operating Revenues (Expenses )
Investment income $ ló8

Cash Flows Stateirænt

Cash frlows Provided by (Used in) Operating Activities
Paynænts received from providing seryices $

Payments to suppliers and employees $

Settlement income (expenses) $

Cash Flows Provided by [nvesting Activities
lntercst on investments $

Casb Flows Provided by (Used in) Capital and Related Financing Activities
Pmceeds fnrm sales of equipment $

Paymcnt of principal on lease liability $

Reconciliation of Operating I¡ss to Net C'ash Provided

by Operating Activities:
Operating loss $

Adjustments to reconcile operating loss

to net cash provided by operating activities:
Depreciation of capital assets $

Other inconp (elÞenses), net $

Changes in assets and liabilities, net of translers:

Accounts receivable, net $

Accounts payable. acclued expenses and other liabilities $
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2021

7,595

5,58 t

|,390

3 1,863

38,866

3,63 r

54,161

4,526
14,669

25

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

s

$

$

$

$
$

$

$

67,129
(66,847)

3,208

r33
( r,686)

14868
3,205

(4,300)

6,218

87,5 t 9
(3,8 r2)

71,129
(67,53 I )

(45ó)

25

(l)
(t,0ó2)

14,669
(47e)

(ó3ó)

5,760

(16,486) $ (16,157)

Net Position as previously repotted June 30,2020

Cumulative accounting ad.iustment due to CASB 87

Net pos¡tíon as rcstâted July l,2020

$

$

9 t,331
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10. CONTINGENCIES

Mid'Connectlcut Proiect

ln June 2020, Tremont Public Advisors filed an action against the Authority in Connecticut Superior

Court alleging that the Authority violated the Connecticut Unfair Trade Practises Act. On Septembet 9,

2020, the Àuthority filed a Motion to Strike the complaint on several grounds, including that it is exempt

from actions under CUTPA under what is called the governmantal exemption. On April 12,2021, the

court found that MIRA is exempt from CUTPA, and granted the Motion to Strike. On April 26,2021,
Tremont appealed that decision to the Appellate Court and on August 23,2021, moved for final judgment

to be enteied in favor of MIRA in accordance with its decision so that the appeal could proceed. The

parties attended a court-run mediation session on February 16,2022, but failed to reach settloment' The

ãppeal is currently pending. The matter is too preliminary to estim¿te any potential exposure'

Co¡necticut Solid W¡ste System Proiect

Zurich American Insurance Comnanv, et. aL rnd MIRA v, NÂEÇ Com.omt¡on

In 2010, MIRA's predecessor CRRA entered into an agrëement with NAES Corporation to operate and

maintain the Mid-Connecticut Resource Recovery Facilþ. Under the Agrcement, NAES was solely

responsible for operating and maintaining the Facility, and for any and all conditions oreated as a result

of the services it performed.

On November 5, 2018, while Turbine No. 5 was in a scheduled outage, NAES was prryaring Turbine No.

6 for planned condenser maintenance. NAES failed to perform this maintenance work properly, and such

failure oaused Turbine No. 6 to fail. The op€rator failure caused extensive damage and the entire Facility

was shut down until Turbine No. 5 was retumed to service on January 27 ,2019. Both turbines were

simultaneously off-line for 84 days and MIRA was left with no operations. The Facility was unable to
process any waste because both turbines were inoperable. All the waste normally received at the Facility

from 52 municipalities had to be diverted to other disposal sites at considerable cost to MIRA.

MIRA made a claim under its own insurance policies, rind paid for the applicable deductibles before

receiving any insurance payments. MIRA's deductibles include $250,000 for property damage and a

time elcment deductible of 45 days following the occurrence for business intemrption. MIRA incurred

deductible expsnses of $2,789,397 during this 45-day waiting period deductible. MIRA's total

deductible expense is $3,039,397. MIRA's insurers paid out an additional $8,016,250. The total damage

from NAES's negligence is $11,055,647.

MIRA filed suit against NAES in state court on November 2,2020. MIRA's suit includes claims for
negligence, gross negligence and breach of contract, NAES moved the case to federal court wherE it is
currently pending. MIRA's insurers are co-plaintiffs in the case, seeking subrogation of the insurance

proceeds they paid out under the count for gross negligence. The Agreement includes a waiver of
subrogation provision.

NAES has asserted three counterclaims against MIRA: Breach of Contract, Common Law

Indemnification and Contraetual Indemnification, and seeks to recover its legal costs for defending

against the subrogation claim. All th¡ee claims are based on MIRA not preventing its insurance
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10. CONTINGENCIES (Continued)

companies from filing a subrogation slaim in light of the waiver of subrogation provision. MIRA denies

the ãounterclaims and will vigorously defend against them. ln thê event that the counterclaims are

successfirl, MIRAns exposure would be limited to NAES's defense costs, which are not capable of being

estimated at this time.

Discovery preliminarily began and NAES produced some responsive documents. On September 9,2021,

NAES nie¿ a dispositive motion for summary judgment against the co-plaintiffs (MIRA's insurers) to

enforce the waiver of subrogation claim, which motion has not yet been decided and which is serving to

delay proceeding with discovery and litigating this case, The current schedule calls fbr the matter to be

trial ready by April 3,2023. Notwithstanding this schedule, no party to the lawsuit has been active in

discovery and/or litigating this case as the decision on NAES's motion is critical to determining how the

mattsr will proceed, and further delays are expected until NAES's motibn is decided.

Atteged Vlolations of thc Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)

On August 17,2020, October 5,2020, November 3,2020, January 14,2021, January 20,2021, May 13,

2021 ind July 15, 2021 a series of allegations were docketed by the CT Freedom of Information

Commission to initiâte an administrative proceeding to address several complaints alleging MIRA violated

the Freedom of Information Act. The allegations primarily involve claims that MIRA failed to properly

provide notice in certain of its monthly agendas of certain Executive Sessions or that insufficient notice

was provided at the time the Executive Session was initiated or that certain matters discussed in Executive

Session were not appropriate for Executive Session, and seek penalties for such violations.

Administrative hearings have been conducted in five of the pending seven complaints. A Final Decision

has been issued in three cases in which a violation of the FOIA was found for insufficient notice of the

purpose of the Executive Session in the meeting at issue, but no civil penalties were assessed. A Final

b"õirion was issued in a fourth case in which no violation of FOIA was found. A fiflh administrative

hearing has been held with a similar fact pattern as

was presont in the matter in which no violation was found. Hearings have not yet been scheduled in the

remaining two matters.

Pursuant to the Connecticut General Statutes $ 1-206(bX2) civil fines / penalties could range from $20.00-

$1000,00 per violation.

Other Issuer; Un¡sserted Cl¡ims ¡nd Asseosment¡

On March 31, 2009, the Authority submitted a timely water discharge renewal application seeking the re-

issuance of the Authority's National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (*MDES') Permit to the

Connecticut Department of Environmental Protection, now known as the Connecticut Department of
Energy and Environmental Protection ("DEEP"). Review of the Authority's permit renewal application

by DEEP is ongoing, including whether the current location, design, construction and capacity of the

cooling water intake structures at the Authority's South Meadows Facility represÊnts best technology

available (*BTA') for minimizing adverse environmental impact and, if not, what additional operational

and/or technological measures reflecting BTA will need to be implemented at the Faoility. Sincs the

Authority has suspended operation of the Facility indefïnitely, it is unlikely that any fi¡rther action on this

matter will be
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required or undertaken. This matter will have to be re-evaluated in the future if there are any proposed

future uses of the Facility that include re-activating the existing cooling water intake structures.

In connection with acquisition of the South Meadows rçal estate in December, 2000, the Authority

assumed responsibility for the remediation of pre-existing pollution conditions at the site' At the same

timE, the Authority entered into an Exit Strategy Contract with TRC Companies, [nc. ("TRC"),

whereunder TRC assumed the obligation for sush remediation and agreed to be the Certifying Party

pursuant to the Connecticut Transfer Act. On May 7,2A18, TRC submitted a Verification (i.e', fìnal

sign-ofÐ for the site to DEEP, certi$ing that the site has been fully remediated in accordance with

applicable environmental requirements. DEEP rejected tho Verification on June 24, 2019, due to the

discovery of PCBs on the site during work to relocate underground utilities by Eversource Energy.

DEEP has required that TRC perform furthor investigation and remediation work at the site. TRC is in

the process of doing so - TRC has completed the remedial investigation of the area of concem, and has

developed a remedial action plan that is currently pending approval from both DEEP and the US

Environmental Protection Agency.

Coverage under the insurance policy issued by AIG Corporation that was the source of funds to perform

the remediation under the Exit Strategy Contract expired on Marsh 30, 2016. TRC may demand payment

from the Authority for the additional costs to finalize the Verification of the Site for the period fuom

March 3t,2A16 to the date on which the Verification is resubmitted, because the source of funding has

expired. Additionally, if the resubmitted Verification is audited and deficiencies are found that require

correction, and/or the Verification is rejected agair¡ TRC may demand payment for those costs as well'
TRC and the Authority have submitted a claim under the AIG policy, which includes coverage for

cleanup of previously unknown pre-existing conditions, The claim has been acknowledged by AIG, but

the Authority has not received a formal coverage determination. TRC has performed investigatory work

over the past two years, but has not informed the Authority regarding costs to date; however, it is the

Authority's understanding that AIG has been paying claims that TRC has submitted for the costs of the

remedial investigation and
rernedial action plan development. Additional costs may accrue: The Authority's deductible under the

applicable coverage provision of the AIG policy is $100'000.

The Authority has entered into certain Tier I Long Tcrm Municipal Solid Waste Managønent Services

Agreements with Connecticut munisipalities which expire June 30, 2A27. The Authority has also entered

inio certain Tier I Short Term Municipal Solid Waste Management Services Agreements with
Connecticut municipalities which expire June 30, 2022. These Tier I long term and short term

agreem€nts provide that the municipality may terminate the agreement within thirty days after receiving

nótic" that the Authorþ has adopted a disposal fee that exceeds the opt out disposal fee established in

the agreement. For fiscal year 2022,rhe Authority adopted a Tier I Long Term disposal fee of $105.00

per tón in comparison to a Tier I Long Term opt out disposal fee of $68.09 per ton. For fiscal yeøt 2022,

ih" L,thority adopted a Tier I Short Term disposal fee of $107.00 per ton in comparison to a Tier I
Short Term opt out disposal fee of $71.08 per ton. ln fiscal year 2022, Tier I Long Term and Tier I
Short Term àgreements represented 73Yo and 0.870, respectively, of total waste delivered to the

Connecticut Solid rüy'aste System. For fiscal year 2023, the Authority further increased its adopted Tier 1

Long Term disposal fee to $116.00 per ton which again is well in exoess of the opt out disposal fee.

Ultimately, twenty-nine municipalities, representing over eighty percent of the Authority's MSA waste
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deliveries, elected to terminate their Municipal Solid Waste Management Services Agxeernents as

permitted thereunder based upon the adopted disposal fee. The Authority offered an amendment to the

Tier I Long Term agreement, which, among other things, increased the opt out disposal fee to currently

projected levels for the remaining five years of the agreement, Of the remaining twenty-tbree

participating municipalitiesn twenty-one elected to execute the amendment with updated opt out values;

two preferred to continue with MIRA services under the existing agleemørt.

The Agreement between the Authority and NAES Corporation for the operation and maintenance of the

Authority's Jet Turbine Facility (the "JTF") provides that, in the event of termination of the agleement

between the parties for NAES's operation and maintenance of the Authority's Resource Recovery

Facility (the .'RRF"), the parties shall negotiate additional compensation for the .ITF services and amend

the JTF Agreement aceordingly. The RRF Agreement was terminated upon suspension of operations at

the RRF, but NAES refused to execute an amendment to the JTF agreement due to matters associated

with the outstanding litigation between the parties discussed above. The Authority therefore issued a

norice of default to NAES on September 13,2022. The Authority believes that the JTF will continue to

be appropriately operated and maintained through the May 31,2023 expiration of its capacity supply

obligation to ISO New England.

The Authority is subject to numerous federal, state and local environmental and other laws and

regulations and managoment believes lt is in substantial compliance with all such governmental laws and

regulations.

11. NEW ACCOTJNTING PRONOTJNCEMENTS ISSUED AND NOT YET ADOPTED

In October 2021, the GASB issued Statement No. 98, The Annual Conprehensive Financial Report'The

objective of this Statement establishes the termaznual comprehensive financial reportand its

acronym lCf'lt. That new term and acronym replace instances of comprehensive annual financial
report and its acronym in generally accepted accounting principlos for state and local governments.

The requiremerfts of this Statement are effective for fiscal years ending afterDecember 15,2021' The

Authority adopted this standard effective luly 1,2022.

In April 2022,IIIGASB issued Statement No. 99, Omnibus 2022.Theobjective of this Statement is to

enhance comparability in accounting and financial reporting and to improve the consistency of
authoritative literature by addressing (l) praotice issues that have been identified during implementation

and application of certain GASB Statements and (2) accounting and financial reporting for financial

guaraniees. The requirements related to Extension of the use of LIBOR" accounting for SNAP

áistributions, disclosures of nonmonetary transactions, pledges of future revenues by pledging

governments, clarifîcation of certain provisions in Statement 34, as amended, and terminology updates

ielated to Statement 53 and Statement ó3 are effective upon issuance. The requirements related to leases,

PPPs, and SBITAs are effective for fiscal years beginning a,fter June 15, 2022, and all reporting periods

thereafter. The requirements related to financial guarantees and the classification and reporting of
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derivative instruments within the scope of Statement 53 are effective for fiscal years beginning after June

15,2023, and all reporting periods thereafter.

ln June 2022,the GASB issued Statement No. 100, Accountìng Changes and Errar Correctíons - an

Amendment of GASB Statement No.62, The objective of this Statement is to enhance accounting and

financial reporting requirements for accounting changes and error corrections to provide more

understandable, reliable, relevant, consistent, and comparable information for making decisions or

assessing accountability. This Statement defines accountíng changes as changes in accounting principles,

changesìn accounting estimates, and changes to or within the financial reporting ontity and describes the

transactions or other events that constitute those ohanges. The requirements of this Statement are

effective for accounting changes and error corrections made in fiscal years beginning after June 15,2023,

and all reporting periods thereafter with earlier application allowed. The Authority will adopt this

standard effective July l, 2022 and does not believe it will have a material effect on the financial

statements.

In June 2022, the GASB issued Statement No. 101, Compensated Absences. The objective of this

Statement is to better meet the information needs of financial statc¡nent users by updating the recogrrition

and measurement guidance for compensated absences. That objective is achieved by aligning the

recognition and measurement guidance under a unified model and by amending certain previously

required disclosures.

This Stâtem€nt requires that liabilities for compensated absEnces be recognized for (l) leave that has not

been used and (2) leave that has been used but not yet paid in cash or settled through nonoash means, A
liability should be recognized for leave that has not been used if(a) the leave is attributable to sen¡ices

already rendered, (b) the leave accumulates, and (c) the leave is more likely than not to be used for time

off or otherwise paid in cash or settled through noncash means. Leave is attributable to services already

rendered when an employee has performed the services required to earn the leave. Leave that

accumulates is carried fonvard from the reporting period in which it is earned to a future reporting period

during whish it may be used for tims off or otherwise paid or settld. In estimating thE leave that is more

likeþthan not to be used or otherwise paid or sEttled, a government should consider relevant factors such

as employment policies related to compensated absences and historical information about the usc or

payment of compensated absences. However, leave that is more likely than not to be settled through

conversion to defîned benefit postemployment benefits should not be included in a liability for

compensated absences.

This Statement requires that a liability for certain types of compensated absences-including parental

leave, military leave, and jury duty leavæ-not be recognized until the leave commences. This Statement

also requires that a liability for specific types of compe'rrsated absences not be recognized until the leave

is used.

This Statement also establishes guidance for measuring a liability for leave that has not been used,

generally using an employee's pay rate as of the date of the financial statements. A liabílity for leave that

has been used but not yet paid or settled should be measured at the amount of the cash payment or
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noncash settlemerit to be made. Certain salary-related payments that are directly and incrementally
associated with payments for leave also should be included in the measurement of the liabilities.

With respect to financial statements prepared using the current financial resources measurement focus,

this Statement requires that expenditures be recognized for the amount that normally would be liquidated
with expendable available financial resources.

The requirements of this Statement are effectíve for fiscal years beginning after December 15,2023, and

all reporting periods thereafter with earlier application allowed. The Authority will adopt this standard
effective July 1, 2022 and does not believe it will have a material effest on the financial statements.
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MATERIALS INNOVATION AND RECYCLING AUTHORITY
A Compo¡ent Unit of the St¡te of Cotrtrccticut

SUPPLEMENTARY TNFORTV1ÀTTON. COMBINING SCTIDDULE OF STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
AS OF JUNtr 30,2422
(Iloll¡n in Thorsands)

Property
Division

Landfill
Division

EXIIIBIT A
Page I of3

Tot¡lEliminations

$

Authority
Gcneral

Fund

1E4

184

5.345

$44 $ 21,848 $

6,3'13

1,002

3t
29-516

$ 5ó,440
14,170

5,t69
2331

Connecticut
SolidWaste Mid-Connecticut

Svstern Proiect

ASSETS

CURRENT ASSETS
Unrestricted Assets:

Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts receivablg net of allowances

Invøttory
Prepaid expenses

Due from other funds
Total Unresricted Assets

Restricted Assets:

Cash and cash equivalenæ

TOTAL CURR"ENT ASSETS

NON.CURRENT ASSETS
Capital Assets:

Depreciable:
Plant
Equipnrent
Right of Use Asset

Less: Accumulated dePreciation

Total Depreciablq net

Nondepreciable:
t¿nd
Construction in progress

Total Nondepreciable
Total Capital Assets

TOTAL NON.CURR"ENT ASSETS

TOTALASSETS

$ 3,716 S 28,282
- 6,197

- 4,867

- 2,t9'l
1.445 150

5-I6l 4r.ó93 58.770

333 l0

5-l6l 42_426 M 58.780

I 88,r 79
243,832

t-30'l 194
2,381 r94

(2,197)
184 65 - 1,802

2,s50
ló00

r03

t-929

I 0,1 30 tó,109

(31,1 ló)
t3 l -l ló) ?sr8l0

343

(31.1 1ó) 79-r53

213,6t6
u9,307

1.50r
4@,4U

(4û,444)
3,9E0

26,239
0

_--_ .26239
- -10-219

3$-219

5

M ---F

E4

990

- 10.130
11.932

|t.932

4.258

25,353
4,485

29,838
(27-909\

ró,109
18,038

18.038

6s

65

42û91

See Independent Auditot's Report
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AMATERIALS INNOVATION AIID RTCYCLING AUTHORITY
À Component Unit ofthe State ofCoonecdcut

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORÛÍÂTION.COMBTNTNGSCHEDULE Of.STATEMENT OF NET POSTTION(Continued)
As oFJUNE3A,2O22

. (Iloltrs in Thousands)

215 13l.r l6l

2ls 13 l-t 16)

t.4E5

r,700 (3r,11ó)

EXIIIBIT
Page 2 CIfJ

Eliminations Tot¡l

$ Î 2,252
r0,90?

(3r,1 l6)
-

13,159

333,-
13,49!

Authority
General

Fund

$ 218
1,916

r98

2332

2-332

2,332

$ r,873 $

5,t24
30580

37.577

333

37_910

Connecticut
Solid Was¡e Mid{onnocticut

Syste¡n Proiect

Proe€rty

Division
t andfill
Division

LIABILITIES

CUNRENT LIABILITTES
Payable Êom Unresricted Asses:

Accounts payable

Acccrued expenses and other currø¡t liabilities
Due to oth€r fr¡nds

Uneæned revenue

Total Payable from Unresaicted Assets

Payable from Restricted Assets:

Acccrued exp€rises and other current liabilities

TOTAL CURR"EI{T LTABTLTTIES

LONG-TERIVT LIÄBILIÎIES
Payable from Uruesúricted Ass€ts:

Læase payable

Due to other ft¡nds
L,ease Payable
Toal Payable Aom Unrestricted Assets

TOTAL LONC-TERM LIABILITIES

DEFERR.ED INFLOTVS

TOTAL LIÂBTLITIES

s $159

3,687
305

2
180

JJ

71

7t

7t

4-l5l

4.151

2236

6.38?

7t

t7?s437,981 J

See Independent Audito/s Report
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EXHIBIT
of3P¡ge

A
3

MATERIALS INNOVATION A}\D RECYCLING ÄIITEORITY
A Componert U¡tt of úe Súrte of Connect¡ctrt

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION - COI}TBINING SCHEDT,LE OF STATDMEN-r OF NET FOSITION (CONtiTUCd)

ASOFJtiNE3U2022
. (IlollrninThousrnds)

Auûority
C¡€û€r¿l

Fund

Connecticut
SotidWaste Mid-Conn€disut

Systern Proi€ct

Prûrp€fty

Division

I-ûntrll
Division

$ r8,038

2.558

_!___¿0,s%_

NET PIOSITION

N€t inv€stmer¡t in capital asseæ

Resfrictd
Un¡esticted

TOTALNET ROSTTION

$ t84

2-829

$ $

$ 3-013 $ 4.r l0 $

$ |t932
10

52.383

M $ &,32s

Eliminati,ons Td¡¡

$ 30,r4t
10

6l,93ll

$

s

4

(6)

It64.

$ 92,0tt

See tndependent Arditods R@ort
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MATERIALS IIYNOVATION AND RECYCLING AUTHORITY
A Component Unit ofthe St¡æ ofConnecticut

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORI}ÍATION - COMBINTNG SCITEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND CHANGES TN NET POSITION

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2022

(Dollars in Thousands)

EXIIIBIT B

Authonty Connecticut

General Solid Waste Mid-Connecticut Propelty L¿ndlill

Fund System Project Division Di_vision Eliminæions Tot¡l

0perating Revenues

Service charges:

Mernbers

Others
EnergJr sales

Other

Total Operating Revenues

Operating Expenses

Solid wasæoperations

Maiûtenance and utilities
Legal services - external

Administræive and Operatíonal services

Total Operating ExPenses

Operating lncome (Loss) bcfore depreciadon

¡¡d amortiz¡tion

Depreciation and amortization

Operatiog Income (l,oss)

Non0perating Revenues (Erpcnses)

InvesEnent income

Settlement income

Settlønent expenses, na

Distributions to towns

Other rwenues (otpenses), net

Total Non4peratíng Revenues (Expenses)' net

Income (Loss) before Transfers

Transfers

Change io Net Position

Totat Net Position" beginning ofycar

Tot¡I Net Position, end ofyear

$ $ 39,060 $

9,815
20,584

500

$ $

52

174

95

88

----E

$ 39,0ól)

9,E15
31,0t1

$

10,375

201
10.576

4,E49

968

t22

69,959

47,577

3,028
176

- 4.1E7

54eó8

302

753

-õõl2æ
1I 52,532

3J3o
176

s,243
ót,2Et

(ll) 17,82

l1

6.1 l9 li

14,9r 4,451 (e) (ll) t9,42E

2U 13 1.ó81 138 

- 

- \036

(204) t4,978 2,776 (147) (ll) t7392

5E 42 139

rE
290

21233

))

4)

(r

(r

139

2,9r5

89

3,004

.,

M

M

44

16 :-

---- 

ß-
(188) 15,03ó

(100)

(188) 14,936

4)

17,682

3Jol (10.826) 0 ql.32l 20,7ß 74.4A6.

$3.013$4.110$44$64.32s$20's9óS-3940EE+...-4
See Independent Auditofs Report
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MATERIALS INNOVATION A¡TD RECYCLING AUTIIORITY
A Compooent Unit of ûe St¡te of Connectlcut

SUPPLEÌ}IENTARY INFOR]IIATION - COMBINING SCHEDULE OF CASH FLO}VS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JTJNE 30,2022

(Doll¿rs in Thorands)

EXEIBIT C
Page I of2

Prop€rty Landfill
Division Division Eliminations ,Tot t

Authority
Gen€ral

F¡¡nd

Carh Ftow¡ Proúded by (U¡ed ln) Operating Actfvities
Payments received from providing services

Payments to suppliers and anployees
Payments to other fi¡nds

Distributions to towns

Þisribution to SCRRRA
Seülernent i¡come
Settlement expenses

Net C¡sh Provided by (Used ¡¡) Operating Activities l6_443 5-569 l13 ûll

5E 44 139 274

58 44 t39 33 271

43 43

$

Connecticut
SolidWase Mid-Connecticut

Svstem Proiect

$ 70,ó13 $
(57,684)

3,514

000)

42

.t

fl00)

$ 28.615 $

$ t0,724 $ (r,342) $

(2,6t r) 1,431

{2,54r'.) 24

89

(t l)

:22'l&

- lt -
- tt -

146 - 22,451

2.404 34302

s 79,995
(s7$3r)1,04ó

(ee4)
(2)

(2)52

C¡sh Flows Provided by lnvesting Actiúdes
Interest on invesEnents

Net C¡sh Provided by hvecting Activides

C¡¡h Flows Provided by (Used in) Capitel aod

Rel¿ted Finarcing Activitics
Proceeds from sales ofequipment
Payment ofprincipal on lease liability

Net C¡sb Proyided by (Used in) Capital end
Releted Financing Activitie¡

C¡sh Flo*c Proyid€d by (Uscd in) Noo{epitrl Finrncing Actlúties
Trar¡sfers 

-

Net C¡sh ProvÍded by (Used in) Non{rpital Í'l¡¡ncing ActivitÍei -

Net lncreasc(Decreue) i¡ Cash aad Cash Equivalents s2

Cech ¡nd Crsh EquiwlentÈ bcg¡nn¡¡g ¡¡yor 3.ffi

$ 3,7tó

33

16,401

t2.2t4

_89
5,840

16.018

44 $ 21.858 S 2,550 $ _$__:q7æ_

See Independent Auditofs Report
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MATERIALS IIIINOVATION A¡ID RECYCLING AUTEORITY
Â Compooent Unit of tüe St¡teof Con¡ectlcut

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION - CO{IÍBINING SCHEI}ULE OF C^ÂSII FLOìryS (Continued)

FORTHE YEAR ENDEDJUNE 30,21122

(Doltu¡ i¡ Thousendr)

186

Qtz\
l8

3,724
Q.s44l

138

(r,sr6)

r02

t,512
24

"or[or.r{z 
"r

3313

c
2

Recondti¡ûo of Operrting hcome (Locs) to Net

C¡¡ù Prorddcd by (Uscd in) Opendeg Activities:
Operating incomc (loss)

Adjusfrrents to reconcile operating income (loss)

to n€t cash provided bV (used in) o,perating activities:

Depreciation of c4ital asscts

Other incønc (expenses), na
Charges in asse*s and liabilities, n€t of t'¿nsfers:

(lncrease) decrcase in:
Aæor¡nts receivable, net

lnvetrtorY
hepaid expenses

Increase (decrease) in:
Accounts payable, æcrued enpenses and other liabilities
Dueto/fro¡n oúrcrñrnds

Net C¡sh Provided by (Used ¡n) OPer¡thg Activitie¡

.SystqT

$ (204) $ 14,978 $

2M

Connecticut
SolidWaste Mid{onnecticut

Proi€ct

Q,967t
3.514

Q\$

Landfin
Division Eliminæions

s 2,776 $ (14Ð $ (t l) $ I

Autüority
Cr€neral

Fuod
Proeerty
Divisiqr

7392

2,036t3

(671)

aeÐ
3n

- 1,681

653
(2s)
277

Q)1,046

o94:\

$ 52 S 16-¿143 $

See Independeot Auditods Rçort
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NEl POSITION

Net ltrvcstment in C¡pit¡t Assets

Reftr¡cted Net Po¡ition :

Cunst restricted cash and cash equivalents:

customcr guarantee of paymat
Town of Ellington rus - pooled fimds

Total cu¡ent resricted cash and cash equivalots

Less liabilities to be paid witlt curr€rit r€süicted ass€fs:

Other liabilities

Tot¡l Rertricted Net Pocitio¡

$184${6)$

Connecticut
Solid Waste Mid-Csnnecticut

Swe¡n Project

333

333

$ lt-932 S 18"038 $

t;
10

EXHIBÍT.D
Page I of2

ToùilElimioations

$ 30fr4s

3dl

-¡_!|-!:_

MATERIALS INNOVATION AND RECYCLING AUTIIORITY
A Component Unit of the St¡te of Con¡ectlcut

SUPPLEMENTARY INFOR.ùTATION . COMBINING SCHEDULE OF NET FOSTTION
AS OFJUNE 30,2022
(Doll¡rs i! Tlousands)

Authority
Genqal

Fund

Property
Division

t andñll
Þivision

333
10

333 333

10

-

l0

See Independeot Auditot's Report
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MATERIALS INNOVATION A]\D RECYCLING AUTHORITY
A Componelt Unit of the Strte of Connecticut

SUPPLE}IENTARY INFORMÄTION. COMBINING SCIIEDIJLE OF NET FOSITION (CoNti¡UCd)

AS OFJUNE 30,2022
(Doll¡n in Thousands)

Property
DMsion

fåridfill
Þivision Eliminations

EXHIBITI)
Page 2 of!

$

3J06
2t70?

3322i1

óL¿3!

Authority
Gener¿l

Fund

2.829

(2,E92)

4-l 16

Connecticut
Solid tirla*e Mid{onnecticut

SYstem Proiect Totrl

NETFOSTTION

U¡ restricted Net Pocitioo :

Boæd Designated Reserves:

Debt service
Futr¡re loss contingencies
General fund
Imp,rovanrcnts

Irgal
Tip fee stabilization
Jets major maintanence

CSWS majormalntenance
Litigation
ProjecVPost-project closurÊ

Severance

Hartford Solm
Pollution insurance
CSIVS Decommissioniag

Total Board Designated Reserves

Undesignated

Toú¡l Unre¡trlcted Net Pcitioo

Totd Net Po¡itio¡ $ 3-013 $ 4.l l0 $

$

33-617 J 17''

52-383 2.558

4 S &.32s $ 20.596 $

$ $ $$$4 4
900

9,07f
s&t
s54

5r0ll'ó

799
s54e

0

4
\s49

336
0

- i - n,o,i
- 580

- 554:::''ff
_r'*:__

-44
2549

::::

-i

2-549 7.008 44 t8,76

336

336

280

M

l_P3{tt_

Sce Independent Auditot's R€port
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Statistical
Section

The Statistical Section of the Authority's Annual Comprehensive Financial Report presents detailed

fînancial trends, key performance indícators and service area demographics as additional context for

understanding the Authority's financial statements, note disclosures, and required supplementary

information.

Contents Pages
Financial Trends 71-80

These schedules include ten-year trends to help the reader understand and assess changes in the

net position of the Authority and its various projects and divisions over time. Exhibit I provides

a summary of the net investment in capital assets, restricted and unrestricted portions of net

position for all Authority projects and divisions over this period. Exhibit 2 details the change in

net position resulting from the Authority's operating and non-operating revenues and expenses

for all Authority projects and divisions over this period.

Revenue Capacity 81-91
These schedules include ten-year trends to help the reader understand and assess the key drivers

behind the Authority's financial performance. Bxhibits 3A through 3E provide a summary of
municipal solid waste delivered to and processed at each Authority project and division over this

period. Exhibit 3F presents recyclable material processed at each facility over this period.

Exhibit 4 presents this municipal solid waste and recyclable material information in graphic form.

Exhibit 5 summarizes the energy produced through combustion of municipal solid waste at each

facility. Exhibits 6 through 9 provide further information concerning top sources of waste

deliveries, fees for waste delivery, and break down the revenues derived at each facilþ through

these activities.

Debt Capacity 92-94
These schedules present information to help the readers understand and assess the affordability of
the Authority's prior levels of outstanding debt and its ability to issue additional debt in the

future.

Demographic Information 95-96
The schedule offers demographic indicators to help the readers understand the environment
within which the Authority's financial activities take place.

Operating Information 97-100
These schedules include ten-year trends to help the reader understand and assess the major areas

of expense for the Authority's projects and divisions over time. Exhibit 16 details all

expenditures by function and project / division. Exhibit 17 breaks down full time employees by

function for the same ten year period.

Note: In the following exhibits, n/a is defined as not applicable.
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Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

ExhibitL-NetPosition
Last Ten Fiscal Years

@ollars in Thousands)

General Fund
Net:Investuent in capital assets

Restricted

Unresticted

Total Net Position

Connecticut Solid lVaste System r/)

Net:lnvestuent in capital assets

Restricted

Umestricted
Total Net Position

Mid{onnecticut Project P/

Net:Investnerf in capital assets

Restricted

Unrestricted

Total Net Position

Southeast Project
Net:lnvestmeú in capital assets

Restricted

Unrestricted
Total Net Position

SouthWest Division r3'/

Net:Investue,nt in capital assets

Rest¡icted

U¡restricted
Total Net Position

667 1,539 1,720 1,720

805 1,560 1,7s3 1,831

22s

5,498 19,130 15,223 14,827

s,723 1s,223 t4,s:27

2013 20L4 2015 2017 2018 20tg 2020 202{8) 2022

$ 138 $ 21 $ 33 $ lll $ 90 s 62 $ 45 $ 38 $ '372 $ 184

1,644

1,734

12,300
r2J00

1,637

t,699

2,537

2,582

3,337

3,375

2,829

3,201

2,829

3,013

7,623
7,623

4,496
4,496

(4,3 r 8)
(4,318)

78

(10904)
(10,826)

(?

4,116
4,110

ru;
18,704

18,847

3,507

15.136

\s,643

2,894

10,599

ß,4%

2,755

7.053

,308

2,618

5,365

7,983

2,083

2,083

2,024

2,024

23

23

nla n/a nla nla
nla nla nJa nla

n/a nJa nJa nla

¡la nla nla nla nla nla
nla nla nJa nla nla ila
tt/a nla ¡la nla nla nla

44

Loz¿
9,049

10,075

8,273
8,273

7,569
7,569

LOS; G)

1,085

1,062 @

1,062

nJa

nla
nJa

-
245
245

- nla nla
- nla nla

155 nla nla
155

Ø Commetrced on November t 6, 201 2.
Ø Ended on Novetnber I 5, 2012.
(t 

Created úringfscat year 2009. Ended onJute 30, 2014.

waste delivered tow and delivery revenue tlrough October 2015. The Auîhority used these fimdsfor payment ofproject expenses through November 3O, 2015.

7l



2013

$ gg,612 r5'l 
$

2,146
9-48s

110.243

Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

Exhibit I Continued - Net Position
' Last Ten trTscal Years

(Dollars in Thousands)

2014 2015 2tt6 mL1

90,839
s48

t4.194

$ 86,241
48

15.059

$ 79,521
49

15.383

$ 67,28s
49

16.983

$

105.581 101.348 94,953 84.377

Property Division r5l

Net:lnvestrrent in capital assets

Restricted
Un¡estricted
Total Net Position

Landfrlt Division ról

. Net:lnvesÍnent in capital assets

Restricted

Unrestricted
Total Net Position

Recycling Division ø/

Net:lnvestuent in capital assets

Restricted
Umestricted
Total Net Position

TOTALAUTHORITY:
Net: Investments in capital assets

Restricted
Unrestricted

Net Position

16,109

1,5 18

4.1 15

16,109 16,109

1.753 3.859

17.862 19.968

16,109

3.447

19.ss6

16,109

3-096
19,205

201E

61,579
49

24.594
86.222

I 8,589

3.105
21.694

$ 80,230 $

39.042

2019

38,176
50

33_104

71.330

18,4s 1

2-845
21.296

s6,672
50

45-006

2û20

2724s
5l

40.391
67.687

18,314

2.438
20.752

45,597
51

41.871

2t2{E) 2022

tt,932
l0

s2.383
64.325

18,038

2.-558

20"596

30,148
r0

61.930

13,657
51

47.613
6r.321

18,t76

2.534
20.710

32,283
51

42_072

21.742

n/a
nla
¡/a

nla nla nla
nla ¡la n/a
nla nJa nJa

nla
nla
nla

49

- nla nla n/a

- nla ¡la nla
562 nla nJa n{a
562

56;
568

I 14,859
5,058

48-331

110,476
s48

60.742

105,277
48

s4.029

98,496
49

43.5 l5

86,102
49

40 450

$ $ $

$ 168.248 s171.766 $ 159.3s4 $ 142.060 $ 126.601 $ 119,32r $ 101,728 $ 87,519 g 74,406 $ j2pq!

(5) 
Created duting fiscal year 2009.

(5o) 
Increase due to the transfers of cerrain assets, liabil¡ties, and net positionfrom the fortner Mid-Connecticut Project.

(6) 
Created du¡ing fiscal year 20 t 2.

Ø Createddwingfiscalyear 2012. EndedonJune 30, 2014.
(8) 

FY21 numbers restated to reJlect implementation of GASB 87.

.l)



Materials Innovation and Recycling Authorify
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

Exhibit 2 - Changes in Net Position
Last Ten Fiscal Years
(Dollars in Thousands)

Connecticut Solid Waste System 11'

Operating Revenues

Service charges:

Members
Others

Energy sales

Other operating revenues
Total operating revenues

Operating Expenses

Solid waste operations

Depreciation and amortization
Maintenance and utilities

Other costs É)

Total operating expenses

Operating Income

Non-Operating Revenues
Investment income
Other Income (Expenses) net
Net Non-Operating Revenues

2,207 3,078 2,609
36,595 70,075 60,427

2013 z0t4 2015 2016 2017 2018 20tg 2021103) 2022

s 14,127
10,915
9,346

s 23,612
16,579
26,806

$ 23,351
16,483
17,984

s 23,371
15,770
15,857

1,873
56,871

s 24,200
15,478
12,674
2,82r

55,173

$ 25,519
14,048
15,598
3,152

58,317

s 31,264
9,546

14,943
2,61t

58,364

g 37,7s3
6,153

t3,928

$ 39,060
9,815

20,584
500

@

$ 33,585
e,62t

13,322
3,504 3,054

60,036 60,888

829690

32,897

342

3,020
36,259

4,156 4,885 4,139 4,008 3,975 3.876 4,323 4,085 4,363
57,107 54,981 52,681 54,994 55,219 64,035 71,018 70,456 54,98t

12,968 5,446 4,190 179 3,098 (s,671) (10,982) (9,568) 14,978

27 39 69 137
I

----
342

5,381

@

52,261

t9

12,987
7,881

(7,461)
s 13,407

49,489

607

(9,380)

$ (3,907)

5,473 4,230

47,890

652

(4,6',26)

$ (3e6)

50,157

248

(2,775)

_L (2,t21L

50,449

795

(7,9r2)
g (4,677)

169
3,965

t34

3,235 (t,537)

58,554

1,605

(1,590)

$ (3,127)

53,619

13,076

106
153

259

(10,723)

l,g0g
$ (8,814)

52,491

t3
13,867

7
(456)
(44e)

(10,017)

3,516

_$_(6J91r

47,577

t3
3,028

58

58

15,036

000)
$ 14,936

336

6

lncome before Transfers
Contribution of initial working capital
Transfers in (out)
Changes in Net Position

(t) Co--"n""d on November 16, 2A12.

(2) Other Costs includes legal expenses aswell as admínistrative and operational services.
@ FY2I numbers restated to reflect inplementation of GASB 87
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Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut
Exhibit 2 Continued - Changes in Net Position

Last Ten Fiscal Years
(Dollars in Thousands)

2018

Mid-Connecticut Project rt)

Operating Revenues
Service charges:

Members
Others

Energy sales
Other operating revenues
Total operating revenues

Operating Expenses.

Solid waste operations
Depreciation and amortization
Mainterìance and utilities
Closure and post-closure ca¡e oflandfrlls
Other costs 12)

Total operating expenses

Operating Income (Loss)

Non-Operating Revenues (Expenses)
Litigation-related settlements, net
lnvestment income
Other income (expenses), net
Interest expense
Net Non-Operating Revenues and (Expenses)

$ 12,676
7,669
8,945
6,277 1,096

35-567 I,096

24,512
5,467

610
/ \\\
3,916

37,060

(1,493)

80
(550)

(ss7)

(2,0s0)

6
(3,3e2)

2,428
(el l)

2,007

601
614
(2s_)

1,558
2,748

(2,748)

$

639
138

869rc
(1,646)

42
2

-_ ----+-._----_*_- (2,439)

_$_l!!25t _$ (5e9ql _$__(5et _$999.U _q_@)_ _$__lt_
(118,65;) ;

_$_929J9Ð _$_gqir

s$ $

t4
138

38
(2,250)

___-_-
(2,212)

(205)

t:

l5

(2,733)

22
(6e3)

-

(671\

(2,317)

*1

_-----:
8l

(1,825)

(lle)
70

(3,412)

-_

(3,461)

(3,461)

48
(107)

(5e)

(5e)
-(2J-'oit

(2,001)

(23)

-_.-:
(23)

(23)

27
(2,028)

44

44Income (Loss) before Special ltems and Transfers
Special ltems:

Defeasance ofdebt
Total Special Items
Transfers in (out)

Changes in Net Position

(l 
Ended on November I 5, 201 2.

Ø Ofhu, Costs includes legal expenses as well as ødministrative and operational services.

(2,4r7',)

_$_l1ll9)
(1,368)

-$ (3,685t
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Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut
Exhibit 2 Continued - Changes in Net Position

Last Ten Fiscal Years
(Dollars in Thousands)

2013 2014 2015 2016 20L7 2018, 2019 2A20 2021 2022

Southeast Project r')

Operating Revenues
Service charges:

Members
Others

Other operating revenues

Total operating revenues

Operating Expenses

Solid waste operations
Depreciation and amortization
Maintenance and utilities

Other costs û/

Distribution to SCRRRA

Total operating expenses

$ 8,493
115

19,550

28,158

$ 8,402
l19

20,674

29,195

S 7,s77
537

21,799

29,913

s 2,732
\ 1)?

9,343

n,798 Q)

- nla nla ola nla
- nla nla nla nla
- nlz ila nlz nlz
- nla nla nla nla

___:_ nla nla nla nla
29

244126'n/anla¡lan/a
10 (656) nla nla da nla

- 44 n/a nla nla nla

12 48 4 n 6 (6f) ---- ------ ----- ---- 
-

67s (r,802) (703) (6,484\ (23) (6s6)

26,900
392

203

27,49s

663

28,970
,n1

308
1,375

31,045

(1,8s0)

30,001
,n1

227

30,40

(707)

17,554

392

473

5,875

24,294 Ø zga)

Qe)Operating Income (Loss) (6,496)

Non-Operating Revenues and @xpenses)
lnveshent income

Other income (expenses), net

Interest exp€nse

Net Non-Operating Revenues and (Expenses)

lncome (Loss) before Transfers

Special Item:
Gain on early retiement of debt

Total special item
Transfers in
Changes in Net Position

0) Oth", CorÍ, includes legal expenses and administrative and operationnl senices.

2015. The Authority used these funds for WWnt of project expeß6 throxgh November 30, 2015.
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2018 2tt9 2020 2021 2022SouthWest Division r/) 20L3 20r4

Operating Revenues

Service charges:

Members

Total operating revenues

Operating Expenses

Solid waste operations

Other costs 12)

Total operating expenses

Operating Income (Loss)

Non-Operating Revenues

Investrrent.income
Non-Operating Revenues

lncome (Loss) before transfers

Transfers in (out)
Changes in Net Position

(Ð 
Created during fiscal year 2009. Ended as of 6/30/ I 5.

(2) 
Other Costs includes legal expenses and administrative and operational services.

Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut
Exhibit 2 Continued - Changes in Net Position

Last Ten Fiscal Years
(Dollars in Thousands)

2015 2016 2017

$ 13,603 $ 13,389 $ 67 nla nla n/a n/a nla n/? nla
. 13,603 13,389 67

12,894 12,907 (43) nla n/a nla n/a nla nJ,a nla

559 572 

- 

nla n/a nla nla nla nla n/a

r ? 45? 17 41q (4?\

150 (90) r r0

16



Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut
Exhibit 2 Continued - Changes in Net Position

Last Ten Fiscal Years
(Dollars in Thousands)

Property Division 11'

Operating Revenues

Service charges:

Members

Energy sales

Other operating revenues

Total operating revenues

Operating Expenses.

Solid waste operations

Depreciation a¡rd a¡nortizalion

Maintenance and utilities

Closure and post-closure ca¡e oflandfills
Other costs lzl

Total operafing expenses

Operating Income (Loss)

Non-Operating Revenues and @xpenses)
Investment income

Other income (expenses), net

Net Non-Operating Revenues (Expenses)

Income (Loss) before Transfers

Transfers in (out)

Changes in Net Position

20L3 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

$ $

7,898

496

7,771

497

14,943

498

2Aß

r8,333

672

2020

13,450

535

10,180

186

2022

1437s
201

s246$185$10
4,420 8,971 7,067

434 52t 559

5,100 9,677 7,636

$ $ $ $ $

8,394 8,268 15,441 19,005 13,985 10,366 10,576

1,273

9,073

1,281

t1,627

3,383

15,592

630

1,024

20,629

2,413

t6,s87

387

20,270

(12,634)

1,830

18,869

443

1,662

22,470

568

1,295

21,265

ll8

t,362

38,899

t,t76

1,630

12,482

4t3

1,727

14,517

100

4,849

1,681

302

968734656680750883 746 74t
2r,892 25,380 23,424 42,093 15,259 17,085 7,800

(13,498) (t7,1t2) (7,e83) (23,088) (1,274> (6,719) 2,776

26 52 173 230 282 128 139

(r,297) 2,492 1,183 7,177 (2S3) (148) _-
(1,271) 2,s44 1,356 7,407 (l) (20) t39

(14,76e) (14,568) (6,627) (15,681) (127s) (6,739) 2,91s

8,374 3,932 8,532 789 (2,368) (3,446) 89

_$_(6,3e5)_ _$_(10,636)_ _$__lÆ_ -$ (14,8e)_ _$ (3,6ß)_ Å110,t85)_ _$_¿991_

(6,527) (10,e52)

6

(437)
(43 1)

(6,e58)

106,5ól

_q_ee,603_

l4
(30e)

(2es)

(tr,247)
6,585

_q_(4,662)_

12

(1,654)

(1,642)

(14,276)

r9,043

_$-(4,2¡¡L
(3)

(1) 
Created duringfiscal year 2009.

Q) Other Costs includes legal expenses and adminislratíve and operatíonal semices.
ß) Incr"ose due to the transfers of certain assets, tiabilities, and net positionfron theþrmer Mid-Connectìcut Project.
(o) FY2t numbers restated to reflect implementation of GASB 87
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Materials Innovation and Recycling Aufhorify
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut
Exhibit 2 Continued - Changes in Net Position

Last Ten Fiscal Years
(Dollars in Thousands)

2014 2tl5 2016 20182017
Landfill Division ø

Operating Revenues
Other operating revenues
Total operating revenues

Operating Expenses
Solid waste operations
Maintenance and utilities
Depreciafion and amortization
Closure and post-closure care oflandfills
Other costs l2j

Total operating expenses

Operating lncome (Loss)

Non-Operafing Revenues aud (Expenses)
Investment income
Gain on transfer of post closure liabilities

Other (expenses), net
Net Non-Operafing Revenues (Expenses)

Income (Loss) before Transfers
Transfers in
Changes in Net Position

20r3

322

J5¿

(6e3)

356
(5)

327

$ ll5-- $ 131

t3t

2019

$ 139
rÐ-

2020

$ 2s9--B s 174

-17T'

$ (15)
(15)

273$222$322$

99

625

7A69
(7)

tr:

63

46

165---- 3l ----E 54e --Tiï
(351) (132) (410) (5s2)

342--31283333
4,751

(4) 53
4,78t 2

222 273

202{3' 2022

$ 174

-T1T
95

138 138

65 88

-----T
(128) (r47)

203 t82
Q4_) t7s_

715 177

-?r'4 
534

(77e) {312)

336

6;

-4F-(133)

36
t2

138tr:

341

45

(4)
4l

368
6,7It'

_s 7w_

4,002 (310) (133)
(7,881) 2,416 Q7e)Trr¡tÐ T-Zïõ',i- Tlø

(35r)

_$__13:1t

(r2e) (3e8)
2,618

_$__¿48e_ $ (3e8)

(544) (42)

_i_
_s.__(!44)_ Å___Eà

(r r4)

_$_fu0_
(t) 

Created dwingfiscal year 201 2.
Ø Othu, Cosß íncludes legal expenses and adminisÞative and operational semíces.
Ø Fyzl numbers restated to reflect implementation of GASB 87
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2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2422

S 708 $ - $ - nla nla nla nla nla nla nla

--..-- 

_-.----.-..-'.-.------------.--....---.-..----.---...-.----

573 (3) | nla nla n/a nla nla nla nla

72 tl - nla nla nla n/a nla nla nla

20g nla nla nla n/a nla nla nla

489 nla nla nla nla nla nla nla--]3At- 1 - ------------ -_- 
--:(635) (8) (r)

(538)(8)

nla nla nla nla nla nla nla
nlq nla nla nla nla n/a nJa

-
- (24\ nla nla nla nla nla nla nla

f)- -E-Iø T- = -r - -s- - T- - -$-:- -r - -$- -

Recycting Division rtl

Operating Revenues

Other operating revenues
Total operating revenues

Operating Expenses
Solidwaste operations
Maintenance and utilities
other costs €i

Distribution to SWEROC
Total operating expenses

Operating Income (Loss)

Non-Operating Revenues and @xpenses)
Investment income
Other income (expenses), net

Net Non-Operating Revenues

Income (Loss) before Transfers
Transfers in (out)
Changes in Net Position

Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

Exhibit 2 - Changes in Net Position
Last Ten Fiscal Years
(Dollars in Thousands)

(537)
(537)

(635)

$ (635)

(1) 
Created duringfiscal year 2012. Ended as of6/30/15.

Ø Othø Costs includes legal expewes and administrative and operational semices.
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2013

Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut
Exhibit 2 Continued - Changes in Net Position

Last Ten Fiscat Years

@ollars in Thousands)

2014 2015 20l]6 2017 2018 2019 2020 202r$\ 2ù22

General Fund

Operating Revenues

Operating Expenses

Solid waste operations
Other Costs
Depreciation and amortization
Total operating expenses

Operating Loss

Non-Operating Revenues and (Expenses)

lnvestment income
Other incomg net
Net Non-Operafing Revenues

Income (Loss) before Transfers
Transfers in (out)

$$$$ $-$-$-$-s-$-

-240-
15; n; 2; 2;
153-----T_
(i53) (il7) e6t) (23)

76
30

;
28 r3

-

4;
200

(33)
(33)

204

16

t6-

106 36 l7 13 241 204

(106) (36) (t7t (13) (241) Q04)

t7

(17)
900

6I;

100800420

Changes in Net Position

TOTALAUTHORITY:
Operating Revenues $ 120,053
Operating Expenses 127,385
Operating Income (Loss) (7,332)
Non-Operating Revenues and (Expenses), Net (921)
lncome (Loss) before Special Items (8,253)
Special Items @liminations)
Changes in NetPosition T G253)

T--@t -rB -s::lq3- -r--78- -$--ïøt reI T--l8sr -r--re3- -r-@at T-ïïRB'

(145) (r le)
874

s r23,s47
122,368

1,179
2,339
3,518

_q_1:1!_

(227) 78 (e7) (35) {7) (274) (r88)

$ 98,265
106,624
(r 1,r07)
(2,097)

(13,204)
792

J @ArÐ

$ 86,083
101,748
(15,665)
(2,17t)

(17,836)
t,7lt

_o6,'2Ð_

g 63,426 $ 73,889 $ 77,508 S 74,280 S 71,428 $ 80,709

82,751 78,906 106,694 87,101 88,084 ó3,306
(t9,325) (5,053) (29,186) (t2,82t) (16,656) 17,403

2,709 (2,620) t1,494 (1,729) (439) 290
(16,616) (7,673) (t7,692) (r4,s50) (17,095) 17,693

1,157 393 99 341 úA
_(!_5,4 )_ _4280)_ _(r7,5er_ _(r!,292L JJþ,22!L _17,682
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Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

Exhib¡t 3 - Historic¿l Waste Summary
Last Ten Fisc¡l Yeers

Exhibit 3A - Membcr Municipal Solid W¡ste Delivcries (tons)

FiscalYø MidjCmæticr¡tû/ CSWS@) Sourhast
2013
2014
2015

2û16

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

183,733 227,r71
3'16,625
37t,64'l

372,929

374,a30

374,865

421,23'7

40ó,901

417,467

3't3,Q69

135,027
l3 1,785

t31,357

46,998 
(4)

ola

nla

rla
nla

nla

ß/a

SouthWest ê' Total
746,456
703,539

503,004

419,927

374,830

374,865

421,237

406,90l

417,467

373,069

200,575
195,129

nla

nla

nJa

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla
nla

nla
nla

rla
nla

sla

nla

nla

Erhibit 38 - Contrect Solid Waste Deliveúes (tons)

Fiscal Yø Mid-Comecticut ú) Csws 
(2b) Southæt Total

2013 91,ó39 148,318 1,911 241,868

2Ol4 r¡la 256,376 2,065 258,441

2015 n/z 255,136 7,351 262,447

2016 nl¿ 252,509 3y'11 
(4) 255920

2017 nla 246909 nla 246909

2018 nla 201,005 nla 201,005

2Ol9 nla 125,896 nla 125,896

2020 nla 114,976 nla 114,976

2021 îla 64,521 nla 64,521

2022 ala 87,179 nla 47,179

Exhibit3C - Short-Term W¡ste Deliverics (tons)

FiscslYtr Mid-Comeeticut6l CS'WS@) Southøt Tot¿l
2013 21,665 41,794 118,&2 182,101

m14 nla 59,423 ßa,$2 197,955

2015 nla 36246 124971 159,217

2016 nla 26,070 43,832/p> 69p02

2017 nla 27,'1OZ nla 27,702

2018 ils 19,525 nla 19,525

2019 nla 15,69'1 nla 15,697

2A20 nla 1&591 ola 18,591

2021 ola 23,48i nla 23,43
2022 da 29,346 nl¿ 29,346

o) Ended on November I 5, 201 2.
(2aù & c) CSWS: Connectiet Solid Waste System commenced on November 16, 201 2.
eq lrcludes mnicipøl solid v6te Øù rcn procæsible wæte receiwdfiom CSW participating mmicipalities.

eÐ CStyS, Ircludes munici2n! solid v6te received from CSWS non pañicipating municipqlittes under Wæte HøuIe¡ and

Interruplible contuact w6te agreenents -

eq CSWS, Includes nnicipal solid v6te receivedlrcm CSVS rcn pdrticipdting milnicipalities uúer spot wrlær
qmngercrús aid wste resiàue rcceivedfrom recycling ød maal recæery æn mctoß.
@ Created duringfsøl year 2009- Ended fiscal year 2014.

(a) Pursørú to.the trmfer offmcial cntrot of MIRA'| SouÍhw|Prcjæt to SCRtRA , rhe Aathorily recogniæd Southwt
Prqject electlicity sates ræme tlrøgh Sepmbq 2015.and.Sourh%t Project v6te delivered toß dnd delivery tæetue
through October 2015. The Authority ßed theselundsÍûptymenf ofploject eq)e$es through N@mbet 30, 2015-



Materials Innovation and Recyeling Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

Exhibit 3 Continued - Historical Waste Summary
Last Ten Fiscal Years

Exhibit3D - Total Municipal Solid Waste Deliveries (tons)

Ëiê^âl vÂâ' lliÀ-cn¡-a¡fi¡-+ /¡) ¡cn¡c l2) an-+Lø¡+ É)

2013 297,037 4t7,283
20'14 ila 692424
2015 nJa 663,029

2016 da 651,508

2Ol7 nla 649147
2018 n{a 595,395

2Ol9 nla 562,831

2020 nJa 540,468

2071 nJa 505171

2022 nla 489,594

Exhibit 3E - Municipal Solid W¡ste Processed (tons)
Fiscal Yea¡ Md-Connecticut lj' csws €)

255,s80
272,382
26t,679

94241 6)

nJa

¡la
nla

nla

nla

nJa

251,569
262,'.t39

?6r,748
94,809 

(6)

nla
nla

nla

nJa

iJa
nla

r,t10A2s
1,159935

924,708

74sJ49

649,Mr
595,395

562,831

540,468

505471

489,594

200,525

Total
977,367
943,293
900,038

726,259

622,673

554,315

430,359

5t8,198

489,082

47s,1ï9

Tot¿l

195,129
nla

da
nla
¡Ja

¡la
nla

nla

nla

Southeast l3l

2013
2014
2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

420,809
680,554
638,290

631y'50

622,673

554,315

430,359

518,198

489,082

475,t19

304,983
nla
nJa

nJa

nla
nla

nla

nla

¡la
nla

Exhibit 3F - Recyclables Proeessed (tons)
Fiscal Yea Mid{onnecticrt rj' cSvr'S É) SouthWest al

20t3 42,325 48,592 25,968
2014 nla 50,432 ila
2OI5 nla 642646 nla
2016 nla 722236 nta

2017 nla 77,744.é> nla
2018 nla 66,761 6 nla
20lg nla 71,897 6> nla

2020 nla 73356o> ¡la
2O2l r,Ja 45,995 

(Ð nla

2022 nla 49,996 Ø ¡h
(t) 

Ended on Nouember I 5, 20 I 2.
Ø CSWS, Connecticat SoI¡d Waste System commenced on November 16, 20t 2.
a Includes Operator deliveries.
(a) 

Created dxringfrscal year 2009. Endedftscat year 2014.
(s) 

Represents combined deliveries of single stream recyclables before processmg Facility ceased processing 4/30/2 I .

I 16,886
50,432

64264
72223

71,144

66,761

71,897

73,356

45,995

49996

(6) 
Pursaønt to the transfer offmciat contrcl ofMIRA's Southeãst Prcject to,SCRR&{, the Atthorþ recognized Southeæt

Prcjec't electrictty sales tevenue thtough Septizmber 2015 and Southea-.t Prcjectwaste delivered tons md delivery raru through
October 2015. The Authority used theselunds for paynent ofprojea expenses through Novembq 30, 2015.



400

200

Mid-Connecticut Project ar

2013
Fiscal Yeæ

lConüact

Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

Exhibit 4 - Waste Delivery Summary
Last Ten Fiscal Years

lShort-Terrn

300

2014

Connecticut Solid Waste System lzl

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021
Fiscal Year

lMember rconfract I Short-Term

Southeast Projec¿ l+/

2013 2014 2015
Fiscal Yea¡

lContract

o-

6

o
-r

800

ó00

400

200

F

F 00

IMember

2022

300

200

100

oF
o

6

t-r

South\ilest Division pr

2013

Fiscal Year

rMember

?2û
F.'

E roo
d
I

Fr
00

lMember r Short-Term

(1) 
En¿ed on November I 5, 20 t 2.

Ø Commenced on November t 6, 2A12.
(3) 

Created ùningfiscal year 20A9. Endedfscal year 2014.

Projectwasle delìvered tons and delivery revenue through October 2015. The Authority used thesefundsfor payment ofproject expenses through November i0, Nl5.

E3

Southeast



400

200

Mid-Connecticut Project rÐ

2013

Fiscal Yea¡

Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the St¡te of Connecticut

Exhibit 4 Continued - Waste Processed Summary
Lest Ten Fisc¡l Yeers

20t3 2014 2015 2016

Connecticut Solid Waste System lz)

2017 2018

Fiscal Yea¡

2019 2020 2021 )Ã)',

800

600

400

200

oF

E

o
É.

o
F
o

F

00

Southeast Project rr)

2013 2014 20t5 2016

Fiscal Year

Ø Ended on November I 5, 2012.
(2) 

Commenced on November I 6, 201 2.
(3) 

Pursuant to the transfer offinancial control of MIRA's Southeast Project to SCRRRA , thz Authority recognized Southeasf Project eleclricily sales revenue through
September 2015 and Southeast Projectwaste delívered tons and deltvery revenue through Ocøber 2015. The Authorily used thesefundsfor pøyment ofpraject experrses

300

2N

r00

o
F
ô
€

o
F

0

u



60

2013

Fiscal Year

60

(1) 
Ended on Nove¡nber 1 5, 201 2.

Ø C ommenced on November I 6, 2 0 I 2. Ceased processing on April 3 0, 2 02 I
(3) 

C re ate d dnring fi scal ye ar 2 0 09. Ended fi scal ye ar 2 0 I 4.

,o 4a

Ëzo

F
fl

Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

Exhibit 4 Continued - Recyclables Processed Summary
Last Ten Fiscal Years

Mid-Connecticut Project rr) Connecticut Solid W¿ste System rzl

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 20t9 202o 2021 2022

Fiscal Year

80

8oo
F

84A
3
3zoF

o _-t' 40

Fzo

F
0

0

SouthWest Division 13,

2013

Fiscal Yea¡
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Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

Exhibit 5 - Energy Generation, Net of In-plant Usage

Last Ten Fiscal Years
(Total annual megawatts)

Fiscal Year

2013

20r4
2015

2016
2017

2018

20t9
2020

2021

2022

Connecticut Solid

Waste System û/

227,837

359,646

332,092

343,429

3t3,999
276,654

208,745

272,654

250,076

232,866

128,817

132,760

I24,891
34,065

nla

nla
nla

nla

nla

nla

Total

500,194

492,406

456,983

377,494

3r3,999
276,654

208,745

272,654

250,076

232,866

Mid-Conne cticttt?) Southeast 13)

4043,51

nla

nJa

nla

nla
nla

nla

nla
nla

nla

(') Co**er""d on November 16, 2012.

Ø E ded o,November 15, 2012.
(3) 

Pursuant to the transfer ofJìnøncial control of MIM's Southeast Project to SCRRRA , the Authority recognized Southeast Project

electricity iales revenue through September 20 I 5 and Southeast Project waste delivered tons and delivery revenue through October

2015. The Authority used thesefundsþr paymenr of project aepenses through November 30, 2015.
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Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

Exhibit 6' Top Five Sources of Member'Waste /'/

Current Year and Ten Years Ago

Fiscal Year Ended June 30.2022

Connecticut Solid Waste Svstem l9

Hartford
Tonington
Newington
Glastonbury
Bloomfreld

22.48o/o

6.33%
5.32-o/o

4.87o/o

4.19o/o

43.19o/o

Mid-Connecticut
Fiscal Year

Connecticut Solid Waste System Southeast

Groton
Norwich
New London
Montville
Stonington

Southwest

Hartford
Waterbury
West Hartford
Manchester
East Harford

20.21%
17.88o/o

8-43o/o

'7.84Yo

6.21o/o

60.s7%

Hartford
Torrington
Glastonbury
Farmington
Bloomfield

24.47o/o

6.49%
5.48o/o

4.14o/o

4.05o/o
---44.63%-

19.92o/o

l7.38Vo
15.34o/o

ll.97o/o
8.72o/"

7333%

Bridgeport
Fairheld
Milford
Strafford
Trumbull

27.78o/o

16.95Yo

13.l6Yo
tl.52o/o
8.49%

77 -90Yo

(t) 
Percentage lepresents ratio of Member Deliveries / Total Member Deliveries-

(2) 
Ended on November I 5, 20 I 2.

(3) 
Cotmt¿enced on November 16, 2012.

(4 pursuont to the transfer oîfrnancial control of MIM's Southeast Project to SCRRRA , the Authority recognized Southeast Project electricìty sales revenue

through September 2015 andsoutheast Prcject waste delivercd tors and delivery revenue through October 2015. The Authority used thesefundsfor prynent of
project expenses through November 30, 2015.

(s) 
The Southwest Division was formed on January I, 2009 through a new five and a half year solid waste disposal conlract with twelve of the formet Bridgeport

Project's municipalities. This division ended on June 30, 2014.
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Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

Exhibit 7 -Per Ton Service Charge for Member Waste
tast Ten Fiscal Years

Fiscal Year

Mid-

Connecticut û/

$

Connecticut
Solid Waste

System r2l Southeast SouthWest l3l

2013

2014

20t5
2016

2At7
20t8
2tL9
2020

202r
2022

69 00

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla
nla
nla

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

60.s0

61.00

62.00

62.00

64_00

68.00

83.00

91.00

105.00

gt35 Øo)

$ 60.00

$ 58.00

$ s8.00

$ s8.00

nla

nla

nla
nla
nla

nla

66.4t

67.31

nla
nla
nla

nla
nla
nla
nla
nla

(4)

(4)

(4)

(4)

(4)

(4)

$

$

(6)

(6)

(6)

(r) Ended on November 15, 2012.
Ø Co**"n"ed on November 16, 2012.
(3) 

Created duringfiscal yeør 2009 atzd endedfiscal year 2015.
(o) Ti", 1 Long-Term & Tier 3 Contrøcts. Tier I Short-Term : plus 82, Tier 2 -- plus 84 ønd Tier 4 : plus 83
(5) Year-endingprice. April20IgadditionqlcostrecoveryofSg.35addedtoallrates
(6) 

Represents Tier I Long-Term municipal Contract Rate- Tier t Short-Term -- plus 82, Tier 2 : plus 84

Tier 1 Long Term - 47 contrøcts, Tíer I Short Term - I contract, Tier 2 - I contract
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Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

Exhibit I - Revenues by Source r')

Last Ten Fiscal Years
(Dollars in Thousands)

Fiscal
Year

Total
Revenues

Member
and Other

Service
Cherses

o/o of
AnnuaI

Enerry
Sales

o/o of.
Annual

Landfill
Revenue

o/s of
Annual

Recycling
Revenue

o/o of
Annual

Investment
Income &

Other
Operating
Revenues

o/o of
Ännual

Mid-Connecticut Project r2l

20t3 s35,647 $20,345
20t4 s 1,134$ -
201s $ 15$ -

2016 s 22 s -
2017 $ 81S -
2018 $ 70$ -

2019 s 48$ -

2020 g 27 $ -

202t $ -$ -
2022 $ +Z $ -

Southeast Project /31

2013 $ 28,160 $

2014 s 29,199 $
2015 s 29,917 $

2016 $ 17,810 S

20t7 $ 6$
2018 n/a
2019 nla
2020 nla
2021 nla
2022 nla

57.08o/o $

$

s
$

$

$

$

$

$

$

8,945 25.09o/o 4,564 12.80%

1,096 96.650/o

2.59o/o

3.35o/o

r00.00%

100.00o/o

100.00%

100.00%o

100.00%

100.00%

0.00%

100.00%

0.01%

0.01o/o

0.01%
0.07%

00.00%
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla

$

$

$

s

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

s
$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

-44o/o2870 $

$
$

$

$

$

$

$

$

s

923

38

15

22

8l
70

48

27

42

8,608

8,521

8,1 14

8,455

nla
nla
nla
nJa

nla

30.57% S

29.18% S

27.72o/o S

47.47% s
-$

nla
nla
nla
nla
nla

19,550

20,674

21,799

9,343

n/a
nla
nla
n/a
nla

69.42% S

70.80% $

72.87o/o $

52.460/o $
-$

nla
nla
nla
nla
rla

$

$

$

$
$

nla
nla
nla
n/a
nJa

nJa
nla
nla
n/a
nla

$

$

s
$
$

2

4

4

t2
6

nla
nla
n/a
nla
nla

"/;nla
nla
nla
nla

"/;nla
nla
nla
nla

(1) 
Excludes non-operating revercues except itvestmenl income.

(2) 
Ended on November 15, 2012.

(3) 
Pursuant to the transfer ofrtnancial control of MIM's Southeast Project to SCRRRA, the Authority recognized Southeast Proiect electricity sales revenue

through September 2015 and Southeast Project waste delivered tons and delivery revenue through October 2015. The Authoríty used thesefunds þr paryent of
project expenses through November 30, 2015.
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Fiscâl
Yar

Totel
Revenns

Menber
and Other

Service
Cherues

o/o of
Annu¡l

Yo of
Annual

LandfiIl
Revenue

o/o of
A.nnuel

Recycling
Revenue

o/o o1
Annu¡l

Invesfuent
Income &

Other
Opereting
Revenues

Vo of
Annual

Materials trnaovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the St¿te of Connecticut
Exhibit I Continued - Revenues by Sourss rir

Last Ten tr'isc¿I Years
(Do[ars in Thousands)

Enerry

Connecticut Solid IVaste System r"

$ 36,601 $

$ 70,094 $
$ 60,454 $
$ 56,910 $
s ss,242 $
$ 58,454 $
$ s8,533 $
$ 60,142 $

$ 60,89s $
$ 70,017 $

20t3
2014
20ts
2016
2tt7
2018
2019
2020

2021G)
2022

25,042
40,191
39,843
39,141
39,678
39,s67
40,81o
43,2tO

43,906
48,875

68.43% s
57.35% $
65.90% $
68.78% $
7r.83ya $
67.69% $
69.72% S

71.8s% $

72.10% $
69.80% $

Seles

9,346
26,806
1?,984
15,857
t2,674
15,598
14,943
t3,322

13,928
20,584

2s.s3% $
38.240/0 $
29.7s% S

27.860/o S

22.94o/o S

26.68% $
25.530/Û s
22.15o/o $

22.87% g

29.40% $

86.5ó% $

92.57% $

92.40Vø S

93.80olo $

93.40% s
9s.70% $

95.31% $

94.27% S

97.02% s
96.83% S

-$
-$

31.70% g

91.21% $
466.67% $
79.85o/o I
81.460/o S

47.19o/o S

s7.97% S

58.94% $

2.49% S

1.84% $
2.0y/o s
1.87e/o $
3.13% $
2.74% I
2.44% g
4.06% $
2.7P/o 5
0.18% $

3.55o/o

2.58o/o

2.26%
1.49%
2.10o/o

2.89o/o

2.31%
194%

2.86s/o
0.62Vo

8,62%

5.52%
7.47%

6.20Yo

6.ñ%
4.30o/o

4.69%
5.73o/o

2.98%

3.17%

12.260/o

81.42%
68.30%
8.79%

-366.67%
2A.l5o/o
18.s4%
52.81%
42.03o/o

41.06%

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
_$
-$

-$
-$
-$
-s
-$
-$
-$
-$
_$
-$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$

34

:

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$

9t2
1,291
t,264
1,063
1,727
1,602
1,427
2,444

r,328
127

1,301
1,80ó
1,371

849
r,162
1,687
1,3s3
1,16
1,733

431

Propcrty Division
2013 $

2014 $

201s $

2016 $

2017 $

2018 $

2019 $

2020 $

2o2t@ s

2022 $

s,106 $

9,691 $

7,648 $

8,420 $

8,320 $

15,614 $

19,235 S

14,267 S

10,493 $

r0,715 $

LandfiIl Division r3l

2013 $ 367 $
2014 $ ts3 $
20ls S 224 $
2016 S 273 $
2017 $ (1s) $
2018 $ 134 $
2019 $ r5l $
2020 $ 267 $

2021(4) s 207 $

2022 $ 207 $

246
185

10

4.&2%

l.9t%
0.13%

s 4,42A

$ 8,97r

$ 7,067

$ 7,898

s 7,nr
g 14,943

s 18,333

$ 13,450

$ 10,180

$ 10,37s

440
s35

571

s22

549

671

902
8ï7
313

340

45
149
153
24
55
27
28

141
87

85

288 78.48% 9.26%
1858%

7l
249
(70)
107
123
126

t20
r22

Ø Eolud"s *n-operding revenues except ìrvestment income.
Ø Commenced on November I 6, 20 I 2-
(3) 

Creøed duringfiscal year 201 2.
(a) 

FY2l numbere restded to reflect implementation ofGASB 87
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Fisc¡l
Ye¡r

Total
Rcvenues

Member
and Other

Service
Cherges

o/o of
Annurl

Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut
Exhibit I Continued - Revenues by Source d)

Last Ten Fiscal Years
@ollars in Thousands)

Seles
Yo of

Annu¿l
Energr

Investmcnt
Income &

Other
L¡ndfill o/o of Recycling o/o of Operating o/o of
Revenue Annu¡l Rcvenue Annu¡l RevenueJ Annual

SouthlYest Division P)

2013 $ 13,603 $
2014 $ 13,389 $
20rs $ 67 $
2016 nla
2017 nla
2018 nla
2019 nla
2020 n/a2021 nla
2022 nla

Recycling Division 13'

2013 $ 708 $
2014 nla
2015 nla
2016 nla
2017 nla
2018 nla
2019 nla
2020 t¡/a
2021 nla
2022 nla

"l;nla
nla
nla
nla
n/a
nla

nla
nla
nÍa
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla

t/;
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla

n/a
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla

nla
nla
nla
nJa
nla
nÍa
nla
nla
n/a

,603
,389

67

nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla

nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nJa

l3
l3

100.00% $
100.00û/o $
100.00% $

nla
nla
nla
n/a
nla
nla
nla

s
$
$

$
$

$

$
$
$

nla
nla
nla
nla
nl¿
nl¿

";nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla

"/;nla
nla
nla
da
nla
nla

"/;n/a
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla

nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla

nla
nla
nla
nla
n/a
nla
nla

nla
nla
nla
nJa
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla

nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
¡/a

708
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla

nlà

$ $

"/;nla
nla
nla
nJa
nla
nla
nla
n/a

n/a
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
n/a

$ 100.00% $

(t) 
Excludes non-operating revenues except investment income.

Ø Created during fiscal year 2009. Ended fiscal year 20 t 4.
(3) 

Creøed during fi scat year 2 0 1 2. Ended fi scal year 2 0 I 4.
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Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

Exhibit 9 - Revenue Bond Coverage Ratios (Combined)

Last Ten Fiscal Years
(Dollars in Thousands)

Less:

Operating

Debt Service Requirements ê)

Fiscal

Year

Gross

Revenues Interest Total

Net
Available
Revenue

(1)
Q)(1)

2013

20r4
2015

20r6
2017

2018

2019

2020

2021$)

2022

$ 120,005

$ 123,471

$ 98,325

$ 83,435

s 63,634

$ 74,272

s 77,967

S 74,703

$ 71,595

$ 80,981

$ 113,730

$ 104,707

$ 90,966

8 79,419

$ 58,956

$ 57,118

s 67,541

S 74,127

s 73,046

$ 61,281

6,275

18,764

7,359

4,016
4,678

17,154

10,426

576

(1,451)

19,700

s

$

$

s
$

$

$

$

s

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

s

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

s

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

s

4,135 113 4,248 1.48

nla

nla
nla
nla
nla
nla

nla

nla

nla

(5)

(t) 
Includes operating revenues and invesÍment income, excludes non-operating rsvenues.

Q) E*"ludo depreciation and amortization, write-off of development costs, interest expense, as well øs distributions to member towns and others.

Ø E 
"lud", 

early retirement/defeasance of debt and State Loans pry-off'
(Ð Do"t not include transfers from reserves and other sources to maíntain coverage requirements.

ø Mid-CT project ended as of I I/t 5/12 qnd bonds arefully paid.
(o) FY2l numbers restated to reflect implementation of GASB 87.
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Materials,Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component'Unit of the State of Connecticut

Exhibit 10 - Revenue Bond Ratings
As of June 3û12ß22

As of June 30, 2\22,the Authority had no outstanding long-term debt carried on its books-
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Special Capital Reserve Funds (SCRF) limit 11)

Project:

Mid-Cormecticut Pdect

1996 Series A

Southeast Project

2010 Series A - Project Refunding P/

TOTAL SCRF-BACKED DEBT

Legal debt margin

Total outstanding as a p€rcentage of SCRF limit

Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

Exhibit trl - Special Capital Reserve Fund Debt Limit Information
Last Ten Fiscal Years

(Dollars in Thousands)

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 20t9 2020

$725,000 $725,000 s725O00 $725,000 $725,000 $725,000 $725,000 $725J00

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

17,100 11,295 5,270

17,100 tt,295 5,270

$707,900 $713,705 $719,730 $725,000 $725,000 $725,000 $725,000 $725,000 $72J

2.360/o 1.560/o 0.73o/o 0.000/" 0.00o/o 0.0V/o O.Wyo 0.00% (

2022

$ 725,000

$

,000 $ 725,000

t.00o/o 0.00"/o

Ø ThisisstterefurdedthelggSseriesAbonds. The2010seriesAbondsarenotcarriedontheAuthority'sbool<s.AsofII/15/l5,thesebondsarefullypaid.
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Mid-Connecticut û)

Average
Population Unemployment
Served Rate

Average
Population Unemployment

Served Rate
#of

Towns

Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

Exhibit 12 - Demographic Information
Last Ten Fiscal Years

Connecticut Solid Waste Svstem 12) Southeast íi SouthWest 13'

Average
Population Unenþloynent # of

Served Rate Towns

471,623 7.1 12

Average
Unernployment # of

Rate Towns
Fiscal
Year

2013

2014

2Aß

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2g2r

2022 ê)

1,225,790

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

nJa

n/a

719,080

719,224

717,595

715,442

737,235

726,909

753,988

766,719

774,872

708,439

6.8

nla

nla

nJa

nla

n/a

n/a

nla

nJa

nla

70

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

n/a

nla

nla

6.6

4.8

3.9

4

J.J

J-Z

2.8

5.7

4.r

5.J

#of
Towns

5l

51

5l

5l

51

50

51

<')

52

49

Popuïation
Served

220,126

220,087

219,738

218,222

216,488

nla

nJa

nla

nla

nla

8.2

5.9

5.3

5

3.9

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

t2

12

12

t2

12

nla

nla

nla

nla

nJa

5.3

nla

nla

n/a

nla

nla

nla

nla

nJa

t2

nla

nla

nla

nla

n/a

nJa

nla

nJa

474,096

nJa

nla

nla

nJa

nla

nJa

nla

nla

(D 
Ended on November ],5, 2012.

(4 Co*m"r"ed on November 16, 2012.
(3) 

Created duringfiscalyear 2009. Endedfiscalyeør 2014.
(a) 

Pursuant to the trønsfer affinancial control of MIRA's Soatheast Project to SCRRRA , the Authority recognized Southeast

Project electricity sales revenue through September 201 5 and Sol¡theost Project wsste delivered tons and delivery revenue

through October 2015. The Authority used these funds for payment of project expenses through November 30, 201 5.

(Ð Sour"", Population provided fu the State DepafimenÍ of Pubtic Heølth and based on estimates as of JuIy l, 202 I
(Jnemployment datøprovíded by the State Depørtment of Laborþr September 2022,
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Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

Exhibit 1"3 - Top Ten Non-Governmental Employers
Current Year and Nine Years Ago

2021 ê)

Employees

Percentaç
of Total

Authority
EmploymentConnecticut û/ Rank

of Total
lntn

2013

Employees

Connecticut 12) R¡nk

r6,951

18,639

27,040

14,750

8,817

8,761

8,200

12,309

10,000

9,872

t35,299

Emnlover

Harfford Healthcare
Yale New Haven Health Sys

United Technologies Corp. UTC
Yale University
General Dynamics / Elecüic Boat
Sikorsþ Air/Lockheed Martin Co.

Wal-Mart Stores lnc.
Mohegan Sun Casino
The Travelers Cos. lnc
The Hartford

Yale-New Haven Hospital
Pratt&. Whitney
University of Connecticut

Total

Ø Stot" of ConnecÍicat 2021 ACFR

Ø Hørtford Business Journal (HB.D - May 2013

Ø 2022 informøtion not øvailable at publicøtion

33,000

20,474

19,000

15,404

12,000

8,200

8,345

7,4A0

7,000

6,600

0.o7%

0.tt%
0.r2%
0.ts%
0.r9%
0.28%

0.28%

0.3t%
0.33%

0-35{y'o

J

2

I
4

8

9

10

1

2

J

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

0.25%

0.23%

0.16%

0.28%
0.48%

0.48%

0.5r%

0.34%

0.42%

a.$%

358%

5

6

7

137,423 2.r9%
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Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

Exhibit 14 - Expenses by Function r'l

L¿st Ten Fiscal Years
(Dollars in Thousands)

Total
Exnenses

Solid Waste
Operations Ê/

o/o of
Annual

Other
Costs 6)

o/o of
Annual

Landfill
Closure &

Post-closure

o/o of
Annual

Debt
Service

o/o of
Annual

Distribution
to Member
Towns end

Others

o/o of
Annual

o/o of Maintenance
Annual & Utilities

Mid-Connecticut Project r"

2013 $ 38,731 $

2014 $ (e11) $

z}ts $ 2,134 $
2016 $ 1,508 s
2017 $ 1,768 $

2018 $ -$
2019 $ -$
2020 $ -$
2021 $ -$
2022 $ -$

Southeast Proiect l'7

f iscal
Year

2013
2014
20t5
2016
2017
z0t8
2019
2020
2021
2022

27,103
30,653
30,228
23,902

29

27,428
47

601

639
t4

26,900
28,970
30,001
17,554

70.82o/o

-5.160/o

28.160/o

42.37o/o

0.79o/o

99.25%
94.51o/o

99.25%
73.44o/o

3,916
2,428
1,558

869
1,754

203
308
227
473

29

3,412
88

1,975
19

1,375

5,875

r00.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%

0.00%

+.qg'1,

24.58o/"

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$
$

$

6s6 100.00%
n/a
nla
nla
n/a

$

$

$

$

$

$
nla
nla
nla
nla

n/a
nla
nla
nla

nla
nla
nla
nla

nla
n/a
nla
nla

$
$

$
$
$

$
nla
nla
nJa

n/a

nla
nla
¡/a
nla

$

$

$

$

$
$
n/a
nla
nla
nla

nJa
n/a
nla
n/a

$
$
$

$
$

$
nla
n/a
nla
nla

nla
nla
nla
n/a

$

$

$

$

$

$
nla
nla
n/a
n/a

$

$

$

$

$

$

nJa

nla
n/a
nlø

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

610 1.57o/o

6 -0.660/o

(25) -l.l7o/o

10.1r% $
-266.s2% S

73.01o/o I
s7.63% $
99.21% $

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

0.7s%
1.00o/o

0.75o/o

1.98%
100.00%

2,555 6.60%
(3,392) 372.34o/o

$
$

$

$

$
$

$
$

$

$

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

.90Yol0^ 
)))

(') E 
"ludrt 

depreciatíon and amortization and non-operating expenses. Debt semice includes principal repaymenÍs.
(2) 

Includes legal expenses throughfiscal year 2M5. Starting FY2006, legal expenses are reported under Other Costs.
Q) P¡"ott see note (2) above. .Other Costs includes legal expenses and administrative and operational services.
(a) E ded on November 15, 2012.

Project waste delivered tons and delivery reverrue through October 20I 5. The Authority used these funCs for payment of project expenses through November 30, 2015.
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Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the St¿te of Connecticut
ExhibÍt 14 Continued - Expenses by Function ¿"

Last Ten fiscal Years
(Dollars in Thousands)

Fisc¡l Total Solid W¡ste
Expenses Operations

'M¡inten¡nce

& Utilities
Vo of

Annu¡l

o/o oi .

Annual
Other

Costs Ê/

Vo of
Annual

Lrndfill
Closure&

Post-closure

o/o ol
Annu¡l

Distribution
to Member
Towns and e/e

Connecticut Solid Waste Systen 1t'

2013
2014
20t5
2016
2017
201 8
20t9
2020

2o2t6)
2022

362s9 S

57,107 $
s4,981 $
s2,681 $
s4,994 $
ss,219 $
64,035 $
71,018 $

70,443 $
54,968 $

2,554 $
5,037 $
3,ó83 $
3,023 $
2,910 $
2,159 s
3,194 $
2,777 s

2,568 $
6,119 $

32,E97
52,26r
49,489
47,890
50,1 57
s0,449
58,554
53,619

52,491
47,577

1,273
3,383
2,413
1,830
1,662
1,295
L,362
1,630

1,727
4,849

90.73% S
91.51% $
90.0r% $
90.91% $
9r.20% $
91.360/o S

91.44o/o S
'15.50o/o 9

74.52o/o $
86.55% $

49.840/ø $
67.16% $
6s.s2% s
60.540lo $
57.llo/o $
59.98% $
42.64% s
s8.70% s

67.250/o S

79.24% $

342
690
607
6s2
829
795

1,605
13,076

13,867
3,028

O.94o/ø I
t.21% g

1:10% $
r.23% $
1.50% $
1.44o/o $
z5r% $

18.41% $

19.690/o S

5.s1% $

12.st%
to.st%
14.650/o

19.57/o
s.47%

36.82o/"

14.87%
3.89%

4.94o/o

3920
4,t56
4,885
4,139
4,008
3,975
3,876
4,323

4,085
4,363

47t
t,o24

883
750
680
746
6s6
734

741
968

356
715
177
67

165
63

341
625

65
88

8.33% $
7.28% $
8.88% $
7.86o/o ï
7.29% s
7.20% s
6.05% s
6-09/o $

5.79o/o $
7.94% g

$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$

Property Division
2013 $
2014 $
20ts $
2016 $
20t7 $
2018 $
2ot9 $
202t $

2021(5) $
2022 $

18.44%
20.33%
23.98%
24.81%
23.37Yo
34.55o/o
20.s4%
26.43%

28.860/o
15.82%

630
387
44?
s68
118

t,176
413

100
302

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$

810 71o/o

Landfitl Division r'
2Ot3 $ (5) S 332 -664O.0Ú/o $ - - $

2014 $ 894 $ 203 2231a/o $ (24) -2'680/o $

20ts $ s34 $ 1S2 34.08% $ l7s 32.77% $

2016 $ 406 $ 336 82.76% $ 3 0.74% $

2017 $ 336 $ 46 13.69/o $ 125 3'1'20% S

2018 $ 125 $ 69 55.20o/o $ (7) -s.60% $
20ts $ 411 $ 70 17.03%s - - $

?Ã20 $ 673 $ 36 s3s% $ 12 1.78% S

212t{s) $ 164 $ 99 60.37% S 0.O0o/o $

2A22 $ 183 $ 9s s1.91% $ _ 0.00% $

(1) 
Ercludes depræiann and annrtization md non-operaîing ery)enses. Debt semice includes principal repaymeûs.

Ø Other Costs inctudes legal qenses md aùrinis'trative and operational senices.
êt Commenced on November t6, 2Al 2.
(1) 

Created during fucat year 20 I 2
(5/ Fy2l numbets restûed lo reÍect implementation of GASB 87.

:7t20.00% $
79.98% S

33.15% $
16.s0% $
49.11a/o S

50.40plo $
82.97% S

92.87o/o $

39.63% s
48.09% $

13860.00%(6e3j $
$
$
$
s
$
$
$

$
$

!n



Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

Exhibit L4 Continued - Expenses by Function r'l

Last Ten Fiscal Years
(Dollars in Thousands)

Fiscal

Year

Total
Expenses

13,453

Solid Waste

Operations

Yo of
Annu¿l

Maintenance
& Utilities

o/o of
Annual

Other

Costs l2l

Y" of
Annual

LandfTll
Closure &

Post-òlosure

o/o of
Annual

Distribution
to Member
Towns and

Others

*" of

Aùnual

SouthWest Division ljl

20t3
2014
20t5
2016
2017

2018

20t9
2020
2021

2022

2013

2014
?Ã15

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020
2021

2022

nla

nla
nla

nla
nla

nla
nla

nJa

nla
n/a

nla

nla
nla
n/a

559$

s
$

nla

nla
nla

nla
nJa

nla
n/a

s
$

$

nla
nla

n/a

nla
n/a

nla
nla

nla
n/a

nla

nla
nJa

nla
nla

nla

n/a

nla

nla
nla
*/a
nla

$

$

$

nla
nla

nla
nla

nla

nla
nla

s
$

$

nla
nla
nla
nla

nla
nla
nla

nla

nla
nla

nJa

n/a

nla

nla

nla

rila
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla

s
$

$

nla
nla

nla

nla
nla

nla

nla

$

$

$

nla
nla
nla

n/a

nla
nla

n/a

,479
(43)

13

$

s
$

nla

nla
nla

n/a

nla

nla
nla

$

$

$

nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla

12,894

12,907

(43)

95.84Yo

95.760/o

100.00olo

42.67ø/o

-37.50o/o

100.00%

4.160/o

4-24o/o

nla

nla
nlà
nla
nla

nla
nla

nla

nla
nla

nla
nla
nl?
nla

$

$

$
nla
nJa

nla

nla
nla
nla
n/a

$

$

$
n/a
nla
nla

nla
nla
nla
nla

nla
nla
nla

nla
nla

nla

n/a

nJa

nla
n/a

nJa
'n/a

nla
nla

$

$

$

nla
nla
nla

nla
nla

nla

nla

$

s
$

nla
nla
nla

nla
nla
nla
nla

RecyclingÐivision lrl

1,343

8

I

573

(3)

I

72

ll
2095-360/o

137.50o/o

15-560/o 489 36.4lYo

(1) 
Exclodes depreciation and amortization and non-operøting øcpenses. Debt service includes principal repayments-

(2) 
Other Cosß inchtdes legal expenses and administrative and operational semices.

(3) 
Created dur ing fiscal year 2009. Ended fiscal year 20 1 4.

(a) 
Created during fiscal year 2 0 I 2. Ended fiscal year 20 I 4.
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Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut
Exhibit 15 - Fult-Time Employees by Function

Last Ten Fiscal Years

4

0

2

6

I
9

Administration

Cornmunications Extemal Affairs

Environmental Affairs

Finance and Accounting

L,egal

Operations

Total 22262927JZJJJI383942
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' RBPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL
REPORÎING AI"ID ON COMPLIANCE AND OTI{ER MATTBRS

BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCTAL STATEMENTS PERFORMBD

IN ACCO.RDANCE .WITH GOflg&/VM¿'NT,{ UDJTilVG SIiAJVDI,¡IDS

To the Board of Directors of the

M¡terl¡l¡ Innov¡tlon and Recycllng Authorlty

lüle have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally acoepted in the Unit¿d Statcs of America and

the standards applicable to fin¿ncial audits contained in Govemment Auditlng Standards issued by the Compüoller

General of the-Ùnited Ståteg, the fîn¿ncial statements of the Materials Innovation and Recyoling Authority (the

Authority) (a component unit of the State of Conneoticut), whioh comprise the statement of net¡osition as of June 30,

ZAZ2, a;¿ the rctated stâtement of revenues, expenses and changos in net position, and cash flows for the year then

endeá, and the related notes to the fínancíal staternents, and have issued our roport thereon dated Septembet 28,2022.

Report on Intcrn¡l Control Ovsr Flncnclal Repordng

In planning and perfonning our audit of thc fina¡rcial statementsn we considered the Authorþ's internal control over

fïnancial rðporting (ìntemal control) as a basis for designing audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances

for the purpose ofexpressing our opinion on the frnatrcial statoments, but not for the purpose ofexpressinþ-an opinion

on ttre effótiveness of ttre Àuthorþ's internal control, Accordingly, we do not expr€cs an opinion on the effeptiveness

the Authority's intemal control.

A deficiency ín internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management or

empioy.ur, in the normal course ofperforming their assigned ñrnctione, to preventn or detoot and correct, misstatements

onãiimety ba¡is. A mdterial *ealcness is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal oontrol, such that

there is a ieasonable poseibility that a matorial misstatement of thc entity's financiol stet€ments will not be ptwented

or detegted and correõted on a timely basis, A signílìcant deficiency is a defioiency, or o combination of deficiencies,

in internel control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged

with governance.

Our considoration of inËmal control wos for the limited purpose descrlbed in the first paragraph of this section and

was not dosignod to identi& all deficiencies in intemal control that might be materþl weaknesses ot significant

deficiencies. óiven these limitations, during our audit, we did not identiS any deficioncïes in inærnal conFol that wo

considored to be material wealmesses. However, material weaknesses may oxist thathavc not been identified,
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Report on Compllance ¡nd Other Matters

the s financial statements are freç from material

misstatement, we Performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant

agreeÍtents, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on the fïnancial statements. However,

providing an opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do

not express such an opinion' The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are

required to be reported uader Government Audítìng Støndørds.

Purpoce ofThi¡ Report

Tho purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testilg of internal control and compliance and the

turulir õf tttut testing, and not to provide an oplnion on the effectiveness of the entity's intemal control or on

compliance. This repórt is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Audìting Standards

in cónsidering the entity's intemal control and compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suit¿ble for any

other purpose.

fa
Hartford, Connecticut
September 28, 2022
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